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Solitude is hushed. 
There exists a 
silence in solitude, 
and where there is 
silence, there exists 
contemplation. To 
contemplate is to 
search for answers, 
to reason, to know 




Thus, there is 
contentment with 
one's being the 
initial ray in the 
































At first, one feels a 
vast sense of 
alienation. To turn 
away as escape is 
to find nothing; 
dimness exists in 
alienation, but 
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One must open the folds of dimness to allow the radiance of light to filter 
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As each solitary snow 
flake falls and 
intenningles with the 
others, so must man 
intermingle with other 
men. Moments of 
solitude are vital, but 
the stillness must· break 
just as the stillness of the 
night is broken by the 
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The corners of silence 
that one calls his own 
wi II belong to him 
eternally, and he may 
choose the necessary 
time to return, as 
the sun similarly 
chooses to hide 
behind the ebony of 
each night. The hour 
approaches when one 
has to determine his 
place among the 
masses. A flame's 
flicker must 
temporarily meet it's 
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Darkness is replaced by light and solitude is 
replaced by interaction. One needs to 
confront the possibilities of the beauty of 
friendship and take the first step towards 
realizing companionship. The relationship 
between two living beings can fulfill one's 
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As long as there is life, differences will 
exist. To turn away from them is to - ^ ^ 
t;, ' £ :.tov 
doom one's self to eternal exclusion. » • i3. 
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Differences must be accepted 
and used advantageously. 
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unite, there can 
be no true darkness. 
The friendships 
one acquires must 
be celebrated. 
Life is truly 
enriched when souls 
join. 
Although there may 




must indulge and 
be content with 
the knowledge that 
serenity is not 
merely a dream . . . 
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Every individual lives his own way. 
Some prefer crowds. some solitude. some 
enjoy concerts and parties, others take to 
the quiet intimacy of a coffeehouse or rap 
session \Vith friends. 
Just as there are diversi th:s among ev-
eryone :-.o are there diverse activities. 
whether it be just for the individual or for 
• 
a group. 
Activities and opportunities are 
waiting for students to tak e advantage of 
them. 1t all depends on the person and th e 
amount of effort he is willing to give. 
If there isn't anything to do it's up to 
you to get something going, something sa-
tisfying and worthwh ile. Because if you 
don't do it for yourself. who will '! 
l f I am not for mvsdf 
• 
\Vho wi ll he! 
But if I am only for myself 
\Vhat am l'? 
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Do ug F irebaugh and Friends 
Morton Subotn ick 
Paul Gerni 
G eorge Gallup 
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LARRY RASPBERRY D THE HIGH 
STEPPERS 
45 
AN   
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There arc tho<:..: of us who sit by 
and watch the world revolve aro11nd 
us. excluding ourselves from things 
which we would like to be a part o r, 
yet we know not how to become in-
volved. 
And there arc those who feel that 
fo r their purpose to be fulfilled , they 
must be mvolved in everything and 
everyone, which excludes th em many 
times from being involved w1th them -
selves. 
One muf, t first look within h imself 
and be satisfied with what he sees 
before he can even a ttempt to be sa-
tisfied with those around him. 
Understanding oneself is the most 
vital purpose for us all , primarily 
because accepting ourselves leads us 
to accept others . 
Yesterday is a lready a dream 
And tomorrow is o nly a vision 
But today well lived 
Makes every yesterday a dream of happiness 
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WHO'S WHO 
Debra K. Abshire 
Shelley E. Allen 
Johnn ie G. Anderson 
J anice K. Andreasen 
Elo i K. Barn es 
Patric ia A. Bauer 
Karen B. Bayer 
Jo Ellen Beckley 
Genene M. Benter 
Sheila F. Bish 
James Bowles 
Anne M. Brod eur 
Theresa M. Buckley 
Kathryn G. Buscher 
Pamela L. Caughie 
Laima D. Ciguzis 
Ann Sue C lark 
Pa trick J. Coffie ld 
Les lie M. Cooke 
Jerry W. D avis 
Catherine L. Elick 
F ranees E. Etheridge 
Karen L. Faulkner 
Mitch ell Andrew Fields 
Donna A. G ladden 
Robert P. H arner 
Evelyn L. Jackson 
Barbara A. Joyce 
Marilyn T. Lawson 
Joan M. Lehman 
Barbara K. Macbeth 
Deborah A. Nackley 
Laura L. O 'Do nnell 
Meredith Overstreet 
Linda S. Perrotta 
Johnn ie 0. Philli ps, Jr. 






Kent T. Scott 
1 udy S. Sorrell 
Richard L. Tal iaferro 
J ay T ign er 
Brian L. T ownsend 
Melinda D. Waybright 
Mili a Sue Wisecarver 

























































































Kevin L. Alston 
Jan Burke 
Lana Caldwell 

























Elizabeth B. Adams-Speech Pathology 
Barbara J . Adams- Mental Retardat ion 
52 Seniors 
• 
Gale Abriss- Accounting 
I 
Debbie Bain - Sociology 
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Shelley E. Allen - History 






Patty Adkins- Speech Pathology 
• 
.)::.:.......- -. ..;;. 
_ .....;...._ 
Susan J . Allen- Elementary Education 
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Johnnie G . Anderson - Business Education 
• 
Susan L. Archambeault - French 
Debra Ambrogi - Marketing 
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Janice K. Andreasen - Health 
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Brenda D. Ashley - History 
John Babb - Account ing 
Bonita I. Bailey- Elementary Education 
Delores Arnold- Psychology 
LaurieR. Asch - Social Science 
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Ann D. Barlow -
Earl y Childhood Education 
Cathy A. Bannmg - Elementary Education 
Linda Ba ldrige 
-
Deborah L. Baldwi n - Philosophy/Religion 
Frank N. Barker- Engl ish 
Elaine D . Banta- Art 
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Christy L. Bartanen- Office Administration Elois K. Barne - Mental Retardation Patricia A. Bauer - Social Work 
Joetta Barnhart - Music Education Randy Barrack - Political Science 
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Marjorie J. Baus- Music Education 
Vikki S. Beaty- Physical Education 
Gretchen L. Sayler- Home Economics 
LiUian Beasley- Speech Pathology 
Linda Bazzle- Mathemat ics 
58 Seniors 
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Genene M. Benter- Mental Retardation 
Ellen Berry - Speech Pathology 
Theresa A. Beeton 
Linda E. Bentch - Biology 
Marilyn J . Bennett - Early Childhood Education 
Jo Ellen Beckley- Library Science 
Seniors 59 
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-Karen P. Boling- Business Education Cynthia G. Birckhead - History 
Cathl ynn J . Bissett - Business Education Carol L. Bonacker - Mental Retardation/Elementary Education 
Peter J . Boucher- Management Carol Boland - Home Economics Education 
60 Seniors 
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Virginia L. Brenner - Early Childhood Education Sylvia R. Brake 
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Deborah J . Braxdale- Social Work Sherry L. Bowman- Physical Educatio n 
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Mark Bronsak - Speech Majorie A. Brown - D ietet ics Gloria P. Brown - Psychology 
Anne M. Brodeur - Music Educat ion 
Diane M. Brill - Home Economics 
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DonnaN. Bruce- Library Science 
Gary W. Bryant - Art 
Shirley F. Browning- Business Education 
Victoria L. Brown - Math Janet Elaine Bruce - Geology 
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Ann Burnett - Medical Technology 
Thomas E. Burke Jr. - Biology 
Brad Burkholder- Eng) ish 
Carol L. Bullman- An 
Janice E. Burke- Speech Pathology/Elementary Education 
-
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Lana K. Caldwell - Elementary Education 
David Callahan - Political Science 
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Donna Butler - Physical Education Marie Butler - Early Childhood Educatio n 
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Elizabeth Canni ng - Hi tory 
t 
Christine A. Carlin - History 




Shell ey M. Carden - Early Childhood Education 
e F a 
Barbara L. Carroll - Early Childhood Education 
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Bernetta Chambers- Earl y Childhood Education 
Margaret F . Challoner - Early Childhood Educatio n 
Pamela L. Caughie - English Barbara L. Chester - Elementary Educat ion 
I 
-
Vicki T. Chambers- Home Economics Educat ion 
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Jang S. Choi - Pre-Medical 







Laima D. Ciguzis -
Library Science 
Ann S. Clark - French 
Laurie A. Chrissos- Biology 
Eleanor K. Clagett - Elementary Education 
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Sharon Clarke - Home Economics Education 
Barbara A. Conl ey - Social Work 
William J. Conner - Economics 
Barbara A. Conaway - Library Science 
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Kathy S. Cook- Art Leslie M. Cooke- History 
Christine M. Cotton - Mental Retardation Dulcie Coutts- Psychology Margie Covert 
..... 
• • 
Denise K. Cooper - Speech 
70 Seniors 
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Lynn A. Craun - Phy ical Educat ion 
Patri cia A. Cramer - Home Economics Educat ion 
Caroline L. Craig- Political Scie nce 
Bett y J . Covi ngton -
Home Economics Educat ion 
Barbara G . Cox - Mental Retardation 
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Paul R. Currin- History 
Jacqueline D. Curling - Behavioral Disorders 
Mary Cunningham - Social Work 
( 
Fran B. Cunningham- Physical Education 
James Crockett- Geology 
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1 
James B. Davis- Political Science 
Audrey E. Davidson- Speech Pathology 
Gregory Lee Curry - Physical Education 
, 
David Davis- Physical Education Patricia Deal - Business Education 
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Linda K. Deckert- Business Administ ratio n 







Marianne De Mart in - Home Economics 
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Moll y S. Dehart - Health 
Olive S. Dent - Earl y Childhood Education 
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Helen J . Dettbarn - Early Childhood Education 
Nancy E. Deputy- Home Economics Education 
Dee Dee Desarmeaux - Philosophy 
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Dorine C. Diamond - Speech Pathology 
Dawne L. Dick - Elementary Education 
Craig C. DeWitt - Market ing 
-
Norris M . Dickerson - Business Administratio n 
Robert L. Dickerson - Business Administratio n 
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Carol L. Dovel -Social Work Paula L. Dobbins- Physical Education 
&( '~ 
Louise E. (Betsy) Diven- Biology 
il • Tim Dowd- Management 
Patricia K. Dougherty- Ho me Economics 
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Angela K. Dunavant - Accounting 












Linda G . Driver - Biology 
Mar y A. Durette - Early Childhood Educat ion 
78 
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Betty V. Edris- Physical Educat ion 
Vickie M. Early - Mental Retardation 
Carol Early- M ent al Retardat ion 
Dixie Elder - Art 
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• 
Robert Ellis 
Marcialyn A. Ellis-Elementary Education 
Theresa C. Eppolito - Physical Education 
.. 
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• 
Denna J . English - Physical Education 
Brenda G . Elliott - Music Education 
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Frances E. Etheridge - Music Educat ion 
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Diane P. Fa I kin burg - Chemistry 
Joan D. Evans - Speech Pathology 
Vernon L. Eustace, Jr. - Biology 
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Judy A. Ferri er- Physical Education 
• 
- -
Mitchell A. F ield - Management 
Kerri L. Fecht - Elementary Education 
-
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Leonard L. Fields- Business Administration 
Juli a B. Files- Library Science 
Ruth A. Felch - Earl y Childhood Education 
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· Catherine L. Flanagan - Business Education 
Sarah K. Fletcher- Library Science 
Renee Fluty - Busi ness Education 
William M. Fitzhugh - Management 
Kathy L. FitzGerald- Early Childhood Education 
• 
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W. Gregory Forbes- Art 
Lorra1ne E. Fox - Early Childhood Educat ion Thoma Foran - Business Administratio n 
-
Nancy L. Forman - Office Administration Carrol P. Forbes- Biology 
Susan E. Foster 
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Debie French - Speech Pathology 
Nancy C. Fray- sOcial Work 
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Sandy A. Franks- Home Economics 
, 
Mary Caroline Frasch - Psychology 
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Eleanor Jean Frey - El ementary Education 
Alison G. Full er - Sociology 
Mary Gallagher - Elementary Education 
S~an Furrow - Mental Retardation/Elementary Educatiol) 
Linda Fulton - Art 
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Nancy L. Garber - Eng I i h 
Cheryl L. Garst - Mental Retardation 
'·· • l I , 
' I 
Beverly Garland - Speech 
Debra v . Garrity - Ho me Economics Educatio n 
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• 
Robert H. Gerndt - History 
Laurie A. Gent - Social Wor k 
1 
Arlene Goodspeed- Psychology 
Kathy J . Geiman - Early Childhood Education 
Erin Garvey- French 
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• 
Donna A. Gladden - Elementary Education 
Nancy B. Glynn - Social Work 





Cecilia R. G ray- Mental Retardation 
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Barbara L. Gladhill - Home Economics 
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Judith C. Gregory 
Ltbrary Science/Elementary Educat ion 











Nancy Green - Elementary Education 
Carolyn M. Griggs- Biology 
• 
Ja ne E. Gregory - Early 
Childhood Education 
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Katherine Hamilton — English 
































Jane A. Harkin - Home Economic 
Donna Li a Hanger- Busine s Education 















Mark L. Harmon 
Virginia L. Harmon- Physical Education 
rest 
• 
Pamela Hansen- Biology 
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Su an P. Harris- Home Economics 
Jack Harvey - Business Administration 
Ell is B. Hawkins - History 
Kathleen Heck - Physical Education 
Windell Harris- Elementary Education Lynda J . Harri on - Library Science 
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Dennis Henry- Elementary Educat ion 
Linda C. H ickok - Accou nting 
·-






Nelda Henry - Office Administration 
William J . Heisey - Account ing 
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Stephen L. Holley- Social Science Susan P. Hopp - Speech Pathology 
Larry E. Hixson - Social Science 
Linda M. Hildebrand - Biology 
Sharon A. Hill- Biology 
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Jennifer S. Horn - Ho me Econo mics 
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Leslie A. Howard - Speech Pathology 
Sharon R. Hottel - Physical Education 
Anne K. Howard- Sociology 
Darl ene G. Hoschar- Polit ical Science 
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Janice K. Howdyshell - Early Childhood Education 
Barbara R. Hughen - Biology 




William E. Hudson - Physical Education 
Mary E. Eckenrode - Home Economics 
Sharon L. Huffman - Early Childhood Educatio n 
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Martha L Huss- Earl y Childhood Education 
Evelyn L. Jackson- Elementary Education 
Barbara A. Huss- Mental Retardation • Jud ith A. Hughes- Elementary Education 
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Mary Jankowski - Home Econo mics 












Vickie L. Jessee - Account ing 
E. Wayne Jarrells- History 
Sue James- Mental Retardatio n 
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Faye Joyner- Elementary Education 
Barbara A. Joyce- Health 
Carolyn F. Jones- Fre nch 




La ura M . Jone - G erman Debra A. Johnson - Speech Pathology 
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Donna R. Kerfoot- Elementary Education 
r 
' 
Janice M. Kearns- Mental Retardation 
Steve Kelliher - Office Administration 
• 
Mary A. Kalwar ki - Business Education 
, 
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... 7 t '71 
Catherine W. Judkins- Art 
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Lucinda J . Kiracofe - Speech Pathology 
Rona ld L. Kinzer - Accounting 
Mary M. King - Early Childhood Education 
Meli a M. Kipp - Mental Retardation Lawrence P. Kidd - Music Education 
• 
Richard A. Kincaid - Ph ysica l Education 
I 02 Senio r 
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Diana L. Knapp - Physical Education 
Rolando B. Kopak- Business Administration 
Katherine E. Kirsch- Physical Educatio n 
Bertha C. Knick - Elementary Education Homer M. Kline- Physical 
Education 
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Sharon M. Lando- Mental Retardation 
Marilyn T. Lawso n - Mathematics 
Susan M. Lawrence - Biology 
JoAnne Langdon - Music Education 
Sandra H. Layman - Business Education 
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Martha F. Lee - Speech Pathology 
Jane C. Lear 
Early Childhood Education 
Joan M. Lehman- Physical Educat ion 
Wendy K. Lego - Early Childhood Education 
Pattigene Lear - Psychology 
Terry Leazer - Biology 
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Betsy A. Leigh - Mat h ematic~ 
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Ca ro l A. Lempe - Engl ish 
• 
Jeff Lemon - Mental Reta rdation/Elementary Education 
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1\ l adeline J. Leonard - 1\ lathemat ic 
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Gregory N. Liskey- Mathematics John nie Lee Linaburg - Elementary Education 
0 
Sandra G. Lind ay - Early Childhood Education Ellen E. Longenecker - Mental Retardation 
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Nancy T . Lozito- Early Chi ldhood Educat ion 
Sally Reese Maeder- Mathematics 
Jan ice Mackey- Ru sian Stu die 
108 
Daniel F. Lynch - Science 
Barbara K. MacBeth - Earl y Childhood Educat ion 
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Kathy E. Manuel - Elementary Educatio n 
Shirley M. Magee - Home Economics Educatio n 
John F. Malbon Betty Kay Man fie ld - Biology 
Rebecca S. Marcum - Physica l Education 
Edwin Powell Markowitz -
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Charle C. \t artan - i\ tanagement Deborah L. i\ t arriot t - Speech Pathology 
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Susan P. Marshal l - Social Work 
Su an M. Marr - Phy icaJ Educat ion John Dav id Martin - MentaJ Retardation Linda E. Mathias- Li brary Science 
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Cathy McCartney - M ental Retardation 
Judy S. Mauck - Earl y Childhood Education 
Robert K . M cArdle- M anagement 
K athryn A. M cCu ker 
Early Childhood Education 
Bryon L. Mat on - Accounting 
K athryn M . McCabe- Sociology 
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'\l ary E. \lcGowan - peech Richard S. McDaniel - Music Education 
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Anne McGuigan - Social Work 
t\ larcella C. ~cGarry- Bu~mc')~ EducatiOn 
I 12 Sen iorl! 
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M . M rry — siness e l on 
Kenneth Nelson McNett - Social Work 
Seth McKenzie - Business Management 
• 
I. 
Janet L. Mcintosh - Library Science 
~· I 
.. Clinton E. McNair 
Physical Education 
Susan E. Mcinti re - Early Childhood 
Education 
Ellen M. Meadows - Business Education 
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Sharon B. t idk iff - Behav ioral Di order 
Patricia C. 1 eyer - Mental Retardat ion 
Mary S. 1 iddlebrook 
• 
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Fred Millar - Mathematic 
RobertS. Meadow -Sociology 
Karen Miller- Accounting 
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Krista M. Minor - Social Work 
Tony J . Mines 
Shei la A. Miller - Behavioral Di o rder 
Lynn Mitch ell- Social Science 
Robert 0. Mill . Jr.- Mu ic Education 
Su an J . Mitchell - Elementary Education 
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-Janet S. Mitman 
Home Economic Education 





Roger L. Monger - Mathematics 
Joyce A . Mongold- Mental Retardation/Eiememary Education 
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Debbie M. White- Business 
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Martin J . Murafsky - Business Administration 
Carolyn A. Myers- Mental Retardation 
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Cindy Myer - Mental Retardation 
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-Paula K. Neff - Music Education 
Su an Neall - Speech Patho logy 
Su an D. Newman - Elementary Education 
Catherine A. Newton - Speech Pathology 
Deni e Nel on - English Linda Nelson- Physical Education 
Julie K. Neely- Early Chi ldhood Education 
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Janice L. Niccum - Elementary Education 
Robert L. Niccum - Mu ic Educatio n 
Barbara J . Nicewander 
Early Childhood Education 
Diana Noia - Library Science 
l ike No rthey 
J ame E. No rth - Phy ical Educat io n 
• 
Mary J. Oblinger 
Mental Retardation/Element ary Education 
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J anc Oll - Art 
1 argarct F . Odea- Elementary Education 
Steven P. O 'Donnell 
Bu ine Admini tration 





Donna L. Oleyar - Elementary Education 
Pat r icia C. Oliver - Elementary Educat ion 
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William C. Parker - Bio logy Constance Elaine Pair - Psycho logy 
Cynthia Hemmerle Pachis- Speech Patho logy Debra J. Parker - Mental Retardation 
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Ruth C. Payne- Mu ic Education 
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Kath leen ~ t. Peder en - Mental Retardation 
Karen J . Pa terek - Elementary Education 









Linda S. Perroua- Speech Pathology 
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Johnnie 0 . Phillip . Jr.-G eology Cathy Phillips - Music Education 
Mary A. Pier a - Business Admini trati o n 





Dwight Phill ip 
Speech 
• T almadge Pila nd 
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Laura J . Poland - Social Work 
Martha J. Potteige r 
Home Economic Education 
124 Seniors 
Thoma L. Polson, Jr.- Music Education 
Deborah S. Quick - Sociology 
Betty L. Pitsenbarger - Bu iness Education 
Deni e Poore- Mental Retardation 
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Anne E. Purdon - Home Economic 
Karen A. Rademacher- Art 
Sheila V. Puffenbarger - Earl y Childhood Education 
Wanda L. Pyne- Art 
Pat ricia A. Pyne - Office Admini trat ion 
Jo A. Rakestraw- Mental Retardation 
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Mari C. Rechin- Engli h 





Cynthia Reed- Health 
Cynthia K. Pierce Rash - Mental Retardation 
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Lucinda A Rexford- Library Science 
Elaine C. Reynolds- Speech Pathology Su ·an G. Reynolds- Span ish 
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Su an Reynold -Chemistry 









Sarah G . Robert on -
Earl y Childhood Educat ion 
T imoth y A. Ritzert - Social Science 
Bett y J. Roach - Physica l Education 
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Patricia C. Roger - Speech Pathology 
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Gai l W. Rolan - Social Work 
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Brenda L. Rosenshine - Bu ine s Admini tration 
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Douglas B. Rosson — Psychology 
l .  —  Monica Rotchford— Marketing 
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Ellen Sale - Engli h Con tancc J . Russell - Music Education 
Debra Y. Rowland - Biology Jean Ryder - Library Science Vivian J . Rountree- Hi tory 
Thomas S. Ryan - Management Jack Russell 
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Jerry L. Sayer - Mu 1C 
-
Carla A. Sam - Elementary Educat ion 
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Peggy Joe Sander - Socia l Work 
Sheil a P. Satterfield - Mat hematics 
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Ellen C. Sell - Po litical Science 
Karen L. Schueler 
Behavio ral Oic;o rder /Elementary Education 
-----
J ulie A. Shaffer - Home Economics 
• 
'(. . 
Sara Ann Shafer - Earl y C hildhood Education 
Kent T. Scoll - M u ic Ro bert P. SchleiLh - Psycho logy 
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Deborah L. Sheeler- Home Economics Education 
Linda S. Shaut- Early Childhood Education 
Jacqueline C. Shepherd- Mental Retardation/ 
Elementary Education 
~ Cynthia L. Shawn - Mental Retardat ion/Elementary Education 
Carol A. Shepherd - Home Economic 
Kathleen F. Shearer - Mental Retardation/Elementary Education 
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Karen Shihda- Speech Pathology 
Kath len M. Shle inger 







Vickie E. Shryock- Accounting 
Nancy L. Short - Mathemat ic 
Gary Short- An 
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Deborah S. Shoemaker- Home Economic 
Marian Siedlarczyk 
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Mary E. Sieg- Library Science 
George W. Simpkin ~ 
Loi C. Skeen- Elementary Education 
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Carol D. Skile - Political Science 
Cheryl J . Simmons - Art 
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Jerry nead - P ychology 
Barbara Smith- Home Economic 
Larry Smith- Management 
Holly J. Smith - Home Economics Education 
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David R. Soldato 
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Pamela J. Stanton - Health and Physical Education 
Doug Stallard - P ychology 
.. . 
Lori G . Somerville - Music Education 
David H. Stanton - Hi tory 
Patricia A. Stanton- French J udy S. Sorrell 
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Elizabeth E. Suiter — Mathematics 
Claudia J. Szarnicki 
Elementary Education 











Ted Slever— Business Administration 
-~ai 
Nancy C. Stinnett — English 
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Susan Sti ll man - Political Science Suzanne A. Sydnor - Speech Pathology 
Chery l P. Sutton - Early Childhood Education 
• 
Deborah L. Steppe 
Home Economics Education 
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Laura A. Tovar - Art 
Debra M. & Charles W. Tedder, J r. 
Early Childhood Education 
Barba ra L. T aylor - Home Economic Education 
Elaine C. Traho - Early Childhood Education 
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Carol L. Trostle- Ea rl y Childhood Educatio n 
Ann E. Tubbesing - Engl i h 
L iz T sats ios- Social Work 




Denni C. T ravers- Behavioral Di orders 
Juli a R. Tr itapoe- Ea rly Childhood Educatio n 
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Virginia Turner - Business 
Education 
Valerie Updegrove - Mental 
Retardation 
Donna Verry - Psychology 
Grace Vandavier- Russian 
J udith A. Vliet - Home Economic Educat ion 
Cathy L. Volt mer - Art 
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Kevin C. Waindel - History 
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Marsha Ward - Library Science 
T homa R. Ward - Biology 













Will iam D. Walto n - Mathematic 
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Jane N. Weber - Office Admini tration 
• 
Kri!) Washam- Social Wor!... Joretta L. Wan - Home Economic Education 
Melinda D. Waybright - Home Economic Sandi Watts- Sociology 
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Debra S. Wetzel - Library Science Kri A. Weidman - Home Economic 




Patrick and William L. Whitehead- Business Administration Rose White- Business Admini tr ~.t 1on 
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Donna L. Whitl ey - Elementary Education Sharon L. Whitt- Accounting 
Debbie Whitmore 
Mathematics 
Tere a L. Wilkin on - !athematic 




Early Chtldhood Educat ion 
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Carol J . William - Bu ine Education 
Karen B. Williams- Social Work 
Betty D. Wimer - Elementary Education 
Brenda K. Willingham- Behaviora l Di order 
• 
Su an C. Win ton - Mu ic Education 
Donna M. Winterm yre - Home Economic Education 
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Jo eph W. Woody, IV - Business 
Administratio n 
Margaret A. Wood - Social Work 
David A Woody- H istory 
Ruth E. Wolfe- Accounting 
1.• 
~ . 
Barbara G . Woodson 
Early Childhood Education 
Gail Woodzell - Mathematics 
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D ori L. WotowicL- Art Carole M. Young - Behav ioral D1 o rders/Elementary Education 
• 
Katherine L. Wright - Psychology 
Patricia I. Wright - Mathematics 
I 
-
Linda L. Wright - Early Childhood Education 
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Jerr y Arnold Zirkle 
Bus1ne s Education 
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Tula Zazanis- An Joy E. Young - Speech Pathology 
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Senior Class Officers: Front Row- Kevin Alston, Laura O'Donnell . Jerry Davis, Lana Caldwell. 
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Dr. Rona ld E. Carrier 
Pres ident 
...-----
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BOARD OF VISITORS 
Mr. Francis Bell, Jr., Rectoi 
Mrs. Martha S. Grafton, Vice Rector 
Mr. J.E. Bassett, Jr. 
Mrs. Nellie L. Long 
Mr. Walter J. McGraw 
Dr. J. Leonard Mauck 
Mr. E. Guy Ridgely 
Mrs. Inez G. Roop 
i < |i \ V. • ^ 
Mr. James B. Spurlock, Jr. 
Mr. David H. Stovall 







Dr. Will iam R. Nelson 
Vice President of Academic Affair 
Dr. Ray Sonner 
Vice President of Public Affairs 
Colonel Ado lph H . Ph il lips 
Vice President of Business Affa irs 
Dr. William 0. Hall , Jr. 
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Dr. John P. Mundy 
Director of Administrative Affa irs 
Dr. Julius B. Ro berson 
D ean of Admissions and Records 
/ 
Dr. Fay Reubush 
Dean of Students 
Mr. Michael M. Webb 
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Mr. Thoma Nardi Mr. Edgar F . Wilkerson 
Assistant Directors of Career Planning & Placement 
Dr. 0. Grant Rush 
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Mr. Donald E. Gardner 
Compt roller 
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Mr. Walter Heeb 
Director of Instructional Media Center 
Dr. Shirley Merlin 
Director of Reading Center 
Ms. Judith B. Blankenburg 
Director of Bureau of Teaching Materials 
D r. Elizabeth Finlayson 
























































Mr. Charles Scott Mr. Fred Hilto n 
Directo r of Alumni Service D irector of Public Info rmati o n 
Mr. H. Guthrie Allen, Jr. Dr. William Jackameit 
Director of Personnel and Payroll D irector of Institutio nal Research 
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Or. Willi am C. Prigge 
Dean of Instructional Improvement and Delivery 
Mr. Jimmie Travelstead 





• I .. 
Mr. Dean Ehlers 
Director oflnterco llegiate Athletic 
Dr. Walter F. G reen, III 
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Mr. Francis E. Turner 
D irector of Admissions and Financial Aid 
Mr. Gary L. Beatty 
Assist. Dir. of Admissions and Financial Aid 
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Mr. Robert U. MacDonaJd 
Assis t. Di r. of Admissions and Financial Aid 
Mr. Steve Smith 
Admissions Coun elor 
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s  
Mr. Gene S. Wagner 
Director of Physical Plant 
Mr. Wayne L. Brown 
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Mr. Jack Arbogast 




Mrs. Pauline C. Long 
Director of Records Office 
Mr. Daniel R. Scott 
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~~ . Dottie White Mr. Roben Stokes Ms. Lynn Loeffler 
A i tant Director of Student Life As i tant Director of Student Life As oc iate Director of Student Life 
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HEAD RESl DENTS - Front Row: Debbie and Tom 
White. Second Row: 1r . Neola Behrens, Miss Jane Wesley, 
Mr . Helen Layman. Mr . Mary Ru m i elle. Mrs. Susan 
Winegard. Th ird Row: ~ lr. Byron ~Iatson. Mr. James 
Bowles. ~ I r. T yler Settl e. Mr. Steve Cross. Mr. Greg Curry. 
Mrs. Malinda Thielman. Mis Debbie Canaday. NOl Pic-
tured: Mis Ann Urban. Mrs. Mary Garrett, Miss Mary Mc-
D ade, Mrs. Bes Woodward, Mr. Jack Nelson, Mr. Larry 
Keating. Mr. Bill Watts, Mr. Ben Hancock, Mr. Vern 
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Dr. Byron Wills 
Director of Student Life 
Mrs. D iane Hartman 







Dr. Jon Mcintire 
Director of Counseling Center 
Mrs. Katharine Brzezinski-Stein 
Counselor 
Dr. Dan Daniel 
Counselor 
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Front Row - Mr . Debbie Halterman, Mr. Delaney 
Hopkins, Mrs. Mary Gray Schultz. Mrs. Virginia Long, 
Mr. Cha rles MacAll ister. Second Row - Mrs. Eunice 
Mr . Yirg ini.a G leason, Mrs. Mary Mitchell , Mrs. · 
Louise Dean. Mrs. Cami lle Mahone, Mrs. Margaret 
Riggleman. Mr. Wesley Ringgold, Mrs. Hertha Rodes. 
Parrott, Mrs. Frances Armentrout , Mrs. Rachel Davis, 
Mr. Joseph Hancher. 
Not Pictured - Mrs. G lenna Butler, Mrs. Mary Can-
ter, Mr. Leon Moyer. Mrs. Margaret Sandridge. 
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·Jiss M.J. Chaplin, Mrs. Marguerite Tutwiler, Mr . 
Lenna H. Harmon. Mrs. Norma J. Heath. Not Pic-
tured - M r . G wen Davis. 
F ront Row - Mr. Lowell Ashley. Sec-
ond Row - Mr. Thomas McLaughlin, 
Mrs. Chris Bolgrano, Miss Mary 
Kathryn King, Mrs. Barbara Fox, Mrs. 
Ruth O'Gorman. Third Row - Mr. For-
rest C. Palmer, Mrs. Jan is G. Pivarnik, 
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Front Row - Chief Jay R. C rider, Sr., Mr. Bobby 
Myers, Mrs. Wanetta Tuckson, Mr. Ronald W. 
Dove, Mr. Ro bert Baker. Second Row - Mr. 
Mike McMahan , Sgt. William T . C lark, Sgt. H.W. 
Front Row - Ms. Debbie Wright, Ms. Linda Miller, 
Mr. Gary Arehart, Mr. Kerry Krause, Mr. Dave Trout, 






Lam, Mr. J ohnny T hompson. Third Row - Mr. 
Richard G. Garber, Mr. T racy Harman, Mr. Ray 
Wine, Mr. Richard T hompson. 
G .T . Hepner, Ms. Lo uise Layman, Mr. Bill Duggan, 
Mr. Ben Yarber, Ms. Wyatte Call is, Ms. Joyce Foltz, 
Ms. Cheryl Louderback, Mr. Charles Richardson. 
Mr. James F. Logan, Jr. , Directo r of Student Activities; Mr. Jerrel E. Weaver, Assoc. 
Directo r of Programming; Mr. Michael S. Way, Assistant Director of Operations. 
Mrs. Katherine Sencindever, Mrs. Christina Moyers, 
Mrs. Viv ian Payne, Mr. Mortimer Fear, Mr. Everett 
Wine. 
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Dr. John W. Sweigart 
Dean of School of Arts and Sciences 
Dr. Charles G. Caldwell 
Dean of Graduate School 
Dr. J . William Ha nlon 
D ean of School of Business 
Dr. Robert 0. Riggs 
Dean of School of Education 
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Dr. Gi lbertS. Trelawny 
Bi,ology Department 
Dr. Mark D. Hawtho rne 
English Department 
Dr. Benjamin A. DeGraff, Jr. 
Chemistry Department 
Dr. Elizabeth B. Neatrour 
F oreign Languages D epartment 
• Dr. J. David Diller 
Art Depa rtment 
Dr. Donald L. McConkey 
Communications Arts Department 
Mr. Wilbur T. Harnsberger 
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Dr. Raymond C. Dingledine 
H i tory Department 
Dr. Robert E. K.ribel 
Physics Department 
\ 
Dr. Will iam M. Sanders 
Mathematics Department 
Dr. Russell F. Farnen 
Political Science & Geog raphy Department 
I 
D r. Gordon L. Ohlsson 
Music Department 
D r. William E. Ca llahan 
Ph ilosophy & Relig io n Department 
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Dr. Z.S. Dickerson, Jr. 
Business Education Department 
Dr. Mary F . Haban 
Library Science Department 
Dr. Koy M. F loyd 
Secondary Education & 
School Administration Department 
Dr. Dorothy Rowe 
Home Economics Department 
Dr. Marilyn Crawford 
Physical & Health Education Department 
Dr. Larry L. Dyer 
Special Education Department 
Dr. Charles W. Blai r 
Elementary & Early Childhood Department 
Dr. David P. Hanson 
Psychology Department 
Mr. C. Kenneth Landes 
Anthony-Seeger Campus School 
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Fro nt Row: Ms. Mary Snow, Mr. Samuel Benson, Mr. Alan T chudi , 
M . Rebecca H. Hawki ns, Mr. Steven A. Zapton. Second Row: Mr. 
Ronald Wya ncko, M . Barbara Wyanc ko, Ms. Tina Updike. Third 
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• 
Front Row: Dr. Jam es K. Grimm. Dr. Norman E. Garri-
son, D r. W. Dean Cocking, Dr. Jo hn E. Davi~ Jr. Second 
Row: Dr. J aneL Winstead. Mrs. Ma rgare t A. v o rdo n, Dr. 




lninger, Dr. Crystal Theodore, Mr. James H . C rable, Mr. Gary 
Chatelain, Dr. David Di ll er. Back Row: Mr. Douglas E. Tyler, Mr. 
Kenneth A. Szmagaj. 
-
Gilbert S. T relawny, Dr. Peter T. Nielsen, Mr. J ack M. 
H eading, Mr. N orl yn L. Bodkin, Mr. Robert A. Grave , 
Dr. Cletus M. Sell ers, Jr., Dr. William F . Jo ne . Not Pic-
tured: Dr. J . Elwood Fi her, Mr . Anne Niel en. 
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Front Row: Dr. Robert G. Finnery, Mr. Earle J . Mai man. Second 
Row: Mr. Allen W. Lyndrup, Mr. J ohn P. Muell er, Mrs. Dean. Third 
Row: Ms. Pamela W. Schuelke, Mr. Herbert T. Patterson, Mr. Horace 
Burr, Ms. Mae M. Frantz, Dr. Thomas L. King, Mr. Ala n Neckowitz. 
Front Row: Dr. James J. Leary, Dr. Ro bert C. Atkins, Dr. Liberty 
Casali, Dr. Donna Amenta, Mr. Thomas Gallaher, Dr. J. Wilbert 
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Back Row: Mr. James R. Respress, Ms. Anne K. Warner, Mr. Gerald 
R. Haskins, Dr. Donald L. McConkey, Mr. Rex Houser, Mr. Jo hn T. 
Morello, Dr. Tho mas H. Arthur, Mr. C hester Jordan. Dr. Rex M. 
Fuller. 
ISTRY 
C rowther, Dr. Raymond 0 . Simmons. Not Pictured: Dr. Frank A. 
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F ront Row: Dr. Louis Locke, Dr. Cameron N ickels, Dr. Bruce Carnes. 
Second Row: Miss Rosalind Trent, Dr. James Ruff, Dr. Robert 
Hoskins. Third Row: Mr. Robin McNaJiie, Mr. Geoffrey Morley-
Mower, Dr. J ay Funston, Dr. Frances Cavanaugh, Dr. Joan F rederick. 
Back Row: Dr. Robert Geary, Dr. Will iam McMurray, Mr. Gerald 
• 
Farrar. Mr. Todd Zei s, Dr. Frank Adams, Dr. Mark D . Hawthorne. 
Dr. Jame Eby. Not Pictured: Dr. Patricia Anderson, Dr. Lawrence 
Foley. Dr. David Hall man, Mr. Thomas Leigh, Dr. J ames Poindexter. 
Dr. H elen Swink, Mrs. Joyce W zalek. 
I 
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• 
Front Row: Dr. J ames Conis, Mr. Milton 
Perlman, Dr. Elizabeth Neatrour, Dr. Fer nando 
Barroso, Mr. John Stewart. Back Row: Dr. 
Rinehart Kyler, Mr. Howard Cohen, Dr. Mario 
Hamlet-Metz, Mr. Orest Holovaty. Not Pic-
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Front Row: Dr. W. Cull en Sherwood, Mr. Wilbur T . Hams-
berger, Jr. Back Row: Mr. F. Howard Campbell , Dr. William 
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P. Robert , Dr. Roddy V. Amenta, Dr. George T. Farmer, Jr .. 
Dr. Lynn S. Fichter. 
Front Row: Dr. Dorothy A. Boyd, Dr. 
Carlton B. Smith, Dr. Caroline T. 
Marshall, Dr. Cary S. Henderson. Sec-
ond Row: Dr. Chong-ken Yoon, Dr. 
John E. Wood, Dr. Robert L. 
Lembright, Mr. Vincent L. Sexton, HI. 
Dr. Sidney R. Bland. Third Row: Mr. 
Alan Brenner, Dr. Daniel M. Mc-
Farland, Mrs. Louise Loe, Mr. Clive 
R. Hallman, Jr., Miss Catherine Boyd. 
Back Row: Dr. Lee W. Congdon, Dr. 
Frank A. Gerome, Dr. Philip F . Riley, 
Dr. Raymond C. Dingledine. Not Pic-
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MAT A TICS 
Front Row: Dr. Janet Ault, Mrs. Marilyn Lazorack. Mr . Margaret 
Kempton. Second Row: Dr. Gordon Fi her. Dr. Carter Lyons, D r. 
J . R. Hanson, M . Joyce Miller, Mr. Homer Austin , Mr. Stin Lenkerd. 
Fro nt Row: M i v~ Carol Kniebusch, Mrs. Sandra Cryder, Mr. Jo hn A. 
Little, Dr. George A. West. Mr. Paul McEnderfer. Second Row: Mr. 
Kenneth Moulton, :VIr. John Cryder, Dr. Ben E. Wright, Miss Sa ll y M. 
Lance, Dr. S. J ames Kurtz. Back Row: Dr. Gordon L. Ohlsson, Dr. 
John T . Lyon, Dr. Mario n L. Perkins, Mr. Lowell M. Watkins. Mr. 
174 
Dr. Willi am Sanders. Back Row: Dr. Harry Smith, Dr. J im Mullenex, 
Dr. George Marrah , Mr. Charl es Ziegenfus, Dr. T . Bruce Mcl ean, Dr. 
John Davenport. Mr. Tim Taylor. 
MUSIC 
,,. 
David A. Watkins, Miss Charlene Ingles, Dr. Richard E. McPherson, 
Miss Helen V. Ininger, Mrs. Sharon P. Christman. Not Pictu red: Or. 
J eanne Moore, Mrs. Barbara W. Smith . Mr. Samuel Cross, Mr. Larry 
T. T ynes. 
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Front Row: Dr. William W. Thomas, Dr. Ann M. Wiles, Dr. Willi am 








Callahan, Dr. Way ne H. Wiley. Not Pictured : Mr. Robert E. Zim-
merman . 
r 
• PHYSICS • 
From Row: Dr. Siegfried S. Meyers, Dr. Joh n C. Wells, Dr. 
Gerald R. Taylor, Jr. Back Row: Dr. H. Kent Moore, Dr. Rob-
-
ert E. Kribel, Mr. Burto n J. Conway, Dr. Jon A. Staib, Mr. 
James D. Lehman. Not Pictured: Mr. John R. Gordon. 
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Front Row: ;\li l\larv June 
• 
Wall, Dr. Arthur R. Hall. 1\lr. 
vernon Mechten tmer, Dr. 
Henry Mycr . Back Row: Dr. 
Fredcn cJ... C. Mo nimer. Dr. 
Russe ll F. Farnen. Dr. Paul 
C. Cline, Dr. Joseph Enedy. 
Front Row: Mr. Jo hn Turner, Mr . Ann Myers, Dr. J ack H . W illiams. 
Second Row: Mr. Herben L. Whitmer . Mr. Cecil Bradfield, Dr. 
Charl es McBria n, Dr. Pa ulin e E. Council. Bac k Row: Or. Barbara N . 
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Stone, Or. James L. Steele, Miss Peggy Sh ifflett, Mr. Do nald Cataldi , 
Mr. Al an Bohache, Dr. Elmer Smith. 
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Front Row: Dr. K. Thomas Varghese, Dr. Billy J . Hi nton , Mrs. G loria 
B. Olivas, Dr. Philip H . Maxwell , Dr. Howard Wilhelm, Dr. Raymond 
Prince, Mr. G erald Rosson. Back Row: Dr. Thomas C. Stanton, Dr. 
James Willi am Hanlo n, Mr. Benjamin A. Vo rhi es, Dr. Paul H. Kipps, 
• 
• • • •• 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • 0 .. • • ... 
Dr. All en H. Micke lsen, Mr. Kevin G. Mille r, Mr. J ackson E. Ramsey, 
Mr. James R. Martin, Dr. D aniel Hall , M r. G arre tt W. Cantwell , Mr. 
Michael Bassine. 
Front Row: Dr. Z.S. D ickerson, Jr., Miss C ha rlotte 
Graves. Back Row : Dr. Paul H. Steagall , Jr., Mr. Willi am 
0 . Walsh, Mr. Ben Baum an, Dr. All en Maynard, D r. 
Will iam L. Powell. 
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Dr. \larjori e Christiansen, lr . Mary McDearmon, M r . Joan Shafer. 
Front Row: ~ l r'). Bett y Coyle, Dr. Angela A. Reeke, Dr. F. Rita 
Ka ... low. Dr. Shirley B. lerli n. Dr. 1arjorie Scherw itzky. Back Row: 
Dr. C harl c R. Nea trour. Dr. G arney L. Darrin, Dr. John Colligan, 
D r. Marian Emer o n, Dr. Bijan Saadatmand, Miss Gayle Yahnke, Dr. 
Ju lia Kilpatr ick. Not Pictured : Dr. Dorothy Rowe. 
Dr. Lar ry Salmon, Dr. Charle W. Bl ai r. Dr. Jo n Bender. Not Pic-
tured: Mr . Sall y C. Wil born, Mi Janet C. Hopkin . Mr . Mildred 
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Front Row: Dr. John H aynes, Mr. Lester, Mr. Wisher, Dr. Rose Mary 
Rummell. Second Row: Miss Naomi Mills, Mr. Ehlers, Dr. John 
Rader, Mr. Hayes Kruger. Mr. Bradley L. Babcock, Mr. Robert Yan-
derwarker, Miss Bette Harris, Mr. Charles Arnold, Mr. Joel Yedelli. 
Third Row: Miss Jean Dalton, Dr. Patricia Bruce. Miss Denay 
Trykowski. Miss Mary Schell, Miss Flossie Love, Dr. Leotus Mor-





Mrs. Billie N. Finlay, Dr. Mary F. 
Haban, Ms. Judith B. Bl ankenburg, 
Dr. Pierre P. Barrette. 
Thomas Hurt. Back Row: Dr. Ramey Martin, Dr. Marilyn Crawford. 
Mr. Mark Fischman, Miss Betty Jav nes. Mr. Blai ne Chambers, Mrs. 
Jane Myers Kruger, Mrs. Lois Geil , Dr. Earlynn Mill er. Mrs. _Martha 
O'Donnel, Miss Marsha Runyon, Mr. Andrew Balog. Not P1ctured: 
Mr. Jack Arbogast, Mr. Louis Campanelli , Mr. Michael Fratello. Mr. 
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. , r. st r, r. isher. Dr. Rose ary 
i i ills. r. Ehlers. Dr. John 
, r. r l . abcock, r. Robert Van- 
. lt r . r. rl s rnol . Mr. Joel Vede li. 
l atrici Bruce. i s Denay 
. ll. iss l si Love, r. Leotus Mor- 
, . iss ll el an. iss Turner, Dr. 
: r. a arti . r. arilyn Crawford, 
. i ett . r. laine Cha bers. Mrs. 
i  il. r. arl i ler, rs. Martha 
' Balog. ot Pi t red: 
. i  ane li. r. ichael Frate lo. Mr. 








Front Row: Mrs. Eilene Farnen, Dr. Elizabeth Shafer, Dr. Ann 
Marie Leonard , Mrs. Marilyn Dyer, Dr. J ackie Driver, Dr. James 
Kuhn , Dr. Staffieri , Dr. Wayne Engel. Back Row: Dr. Wil liam 
Roweton, Dr. Maxwell Bilsky, Dr. David P. Hanson. Dr. Marc 
F ront Row: Dr. Tony G raham, Dr. Jesse Liles, Dr. Koy M. 
Floyd, Dr. Lawrence W. Roller, Mr. Robert Horn. Back Row: 
• 
Singer, Dr. James Couch, Dr. J ames Hart, Dr. Herbert Barber, 
Dr. Douglas Brown, Dr. Jerry Haynes, Dr. Carl Swanson, Dr. 
Cha rl es Harris. Not Pictured: Dr. Romeo Olivas, Dr. John E. 
McKee, Dr. J ames Butler, Mrs. Helen Moore . 
.i 
• 
, • ~ I 
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Dr. Harold Lehman, Dr. Wi lliam Smith, Dr. Charles Dubenezic, 






m i c , liza eth Shafer. Dr. Ann 
. r. J i  ri er. Dr. Ja es 
s. i . ngel. Bac Ro : Dr. i lia  
. ils r. i P. anson. Dr. Marc 
.  art. Dr. erbert Barber. 
. . r. arl Swanson, Dr. 
i i : r. o e livas, Dr. John E. 
. . . el  r . 












: . J sse Files, Dr. Koy . Dr. Harold Lehman, Dr. William Smith, Dr. Charles Dubenezic, 
. oll r. obert orn. Back Row: Dr. Wayne Wiley, Mr. George Joyce, Dr. Stephen Thomas. 
• 
• • 
Front Row: Mrs. Helen H. Hanso n, Mrs. Naom i M. 
Krall , Mrs. Dorothy C. Raynes, Mrs. Isabell S. Dotson. 
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• 
Front Row: Dr. C linton Bennet, Dr. Terry 
Starkey, Dr. Helen Jacoby, Dr. Nancy K. 
O'Hare, Ms. Paula Kaiser. Back Row: Dr. 
James Kidd. Dr. Ted C hristiansen, Dr. R . 
Duane Logue, Mr. Ro bert C. Morris, Mr. 
Charles Stanley, Dr. Larry L. Oyer. 
Petersheim, Mrs. Carol Williams, Miss Ruth M. 
Aldrich , Mr. C. Kenneth Landes, Mrs. Mary Jo Bunce. 
Miss Harriet W. Jenkins. 
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Billy Adam 








Cheryl E. A ti 
Toni Auclair 






J ay Ann Baker 
Virginia A. Baker 
Julia A. Baldock 
Larry Barb 












Valeri e Belser 
John Benda 
Cynthia Bennett 




Nei ll Blue 
Sandra Blue 
Bob Blumenthal 
Sharo n Boggs 
Sheila Boone 
Linda Boskwi ck 
Fay Bottenfield 
George E. Boudouris 
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Steven H. Boulter 
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JUNIOR CLASS: Front Row - Nancy SaJegna, Pam Newsom, Cheryl 
Richardson, Lisa Williams, Gail Elder. Second Row - Anna Sakell, Betsy 
Ward, Mary Carol Stanton, Robin Simpson. Third Row - Lisa Donatiello, 
Tootie C ampbell , Jill Hamlin, Barbara Theurer. 
• 










Sandra G. Brubak.er 
Sarah D. Bruce 
J ames Bruffy 
Melanie Brumback 
Steve Burch 
Brian K. Burdette 
Virginia Burton 
Mary A. Busser 








Sarah L. Campbell 
Anne C ardwell 
Karen Sue Carey 
Debra Car ter 
Cynthia C. Carusi 
Joyce Cash 
Lynne C hamberla in 
David Cheatham 
Kenneth W. Chep 
Terry C hildress 
Earline Ching 
Carole C hristopher 
Debbie Clark 





J enny Clevenger 
C harl es Coleman 
Nancy I. Coleman 
Mary Jo Coley 
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u anne Comstock 
~ I ary Conlon 
Benny Conner 
Ellen Conner 




Diane E. Cripe 
Stephen C ross 
\ lary Crossland 
Su an D. Crowl 
Janet Cruse 
Alice ~ 1. Cullingsworth 
Judy Cunningham 
Terry C unningham 
Barbara Curry 
Nancy C urt 












Sherr i Dickerson 
Do ug Dickey 




J an Doerpinghaus 
Lisa Donatiello 
Maureen Do no hue 






Pamela Ed wards 
Pam Ehlert 
Gail Elder 
Karin Ell iott 
Dolores Ellis 
Janet Elsen ha ns 
Carol Emond 
Nanci Epper o n 
Marcia Ervi ne 
Eileen Essinger 
Nancy Feldman 
J anet Ferguson 
Raymond Ferrara 
Linda F incham 
Clyde E. Findley 
Susanne Fitzpatrick 
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Sharon F ranklin 
Aviva Freedman 
Martha Frye 




C indy Gi lmer 
Gerrye N. Goins 
Cyndie Good 
Steve Gordon 
Karen G raber 
Mary Grant 








J ill Hamlin 
T erri Hammett 
Kathy Hammond 
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Kay Hel ley 












J ames H. Holland 
Jean Ho lzer 
Ben Hoofnagle 




Ann L. Howlett 
Jan ice Howell 
Cath y L. Hudson 
Barbara Huffo rd 
Darlene Hughes 
Jane Hughes 
Mary Lee Hughes 
Martha Hulse 
Becky Humphries 
Mari lyn Hynoski 
Gwen lrvan 
Elizabeth J illson 
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D aniel Jones 
Linda C. Jones 
Linda J. Jones 
Robert Jo nes 
Ro bert A. Joshua 
N ancy Kain 
Julie Kane 
Ronald P. Kazen 
Beth Ketter 
K at hleen Kenney 
Jay Kiernan 
Barbara King 









Abby L. Kratzke 
David Krejcarek 
C indy Krueger 
Kathy KuJes 
S. Beth Kunkleman 
Jeff Lake 






















Janet M anchio 
Mary Ann Mango ld 
Wanda Manley 
Shelly Mann en 
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Linda i\ l axfi eld 
Dan t\ lcCauley 
J ill Mc Daniel 
t\ I issy 1c Daniel 
Jane i\ lcDonough 
Ka1 hy McElroy 
Donna i\lercadante 
Sindi i\1 icallef 
Robert .i\ l iller 
Bruce Mills 
Joan M ilograno 
Pamela S. Miner 
Catherine Minor 




John Mong le 



















Susan M. Nelso n 
Deborah A. Newman 
Pam Newsom 
Susan Nichols 





Joyce A. Nuckols 
Pam Nuckols 
Marlee On 








Laura A. Parment 
Laurie J. Pater 
Debbie Payne 
Janet Payne 
Sharo n Pay ne 
Dave Peacock 
Ly nn Pearson 
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Nancy Pennmgton 
Diana L. Penny 
Wanda Pfander 
Ellen J . Pic kel 
Wanda Sue Plybon 
Marie Po lino 
Susie Pool 
Susan E. Powel 
Mary J . Price 
W anda Price 
J enn y L. Raish 
Linda Ra mirez 
Donna Kay Ra nd 
Palty Rector 
Elle n Redmond 
Kathy Re kosik 
N a ncy Renic k 
Mary Ann Rice 
Robin Lee Ric h 
Scott Richardson 
Gary S. Rock 
Regina Roddy 
Glenn Rodgers 







































































































Nancy E. Salegna 
Pamela J . Sallee 
Maureen Saraber 
Elizabeth M. Savage 
Patric ia Scales 
Joseph Scarbaci 
Nancy Scha rno 
Cindy Schools 





Lynn Sheppa rd 
Gerald Shiflett 
Tim Shirocky 
Deborah Shoma ker 
Dorothy ShowaJ ter 
Denise Shreckhise 
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Christ ine Stoddard 
Robert Stone 
J yl Lea Stover 
Phyllis Strawson 
Cathy Summerlin 













Shirley A. Thomas 
Sue Thomas 
Jennifer Thompson 
Mic hael T hompson 
Sally T horpe 
Barbara T heurer 
Susanna Tingle 
C heryl Tinsley 
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C hristy Whitehead 
George Whitfield 
Michele Wiesner 
Nancy E. Wi lbur 
Don R. Willhite 
192 
Debra Wi ll iams 
Fern Williams 
Li a Williams 









Anne Woo ter 
Amelia Wright 
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Robert Wygal 
Victor Yager 
Louise You nger 
Pamela Zeigler 








































































SOPHOMORE CLASS: Front Row: Robin Ferree, Trezy Kalbacher. Back Row: Kathy Snyder, 
Steve Miller, Richard Padgett, Jerry Davis, advisor. Not Pictured: Lori Heinz. 
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\ tary Pat Bevins 
Leslie Bibb 
\I ichele Aigiarelli 













D ebby Brannock 
t ar ha Brenner 
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Bruce C hrist iansen 




Elizabeth C loe 
Maria Coccari 









M arantha Connor 
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Linda Cro uch 
J ac!.-ie Cumming 








G regory Deal 




Temple Derfl inger 
Becky Detwiler 
Stephanie Deutsch 
Leslie D iBacco 
Llo yd D icker on 
T rudy D ill 
Connie Dillon 
Debbie D illon 







Jo nathan D. DoweJI 
Debra Dowling 
Bonnie Downham 
Lu A nn DuBois 
Cecily Duffey 
Michele Dumond 
Kell y Eason 
E. Joyce Ell iott 
Pamela Ell is 





Cathy Ensm inger 









Marsha F inch 
W illiam J . F inneran 
Susan Fitzgerald 
Terry Fi tzGerald 
Wi ndi Fitzgerald 
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Anna M. G ibson 
Rose Gibson 







Debra L. Gordon 
Joe Grandstaff 
Ralph E. Graves 




Lee Ann Grundset 
Julie Gumowski 
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Steve Ha rn er 
J udy Harper 
Richard Harris 
Leigh Harrison 






C indy H eishman 
Cathy Hemmer 










Ro bert Hevener 
Faith H ilderbrand 
Melanie Hill 
Mary Hink 
Janet H ix 
Greg Hodge 
Richard E. Holder 
Steven H olland 
Kather ine H ollis 
Dale Holt 
Connie Horn 
Kimberl y Horner 
Betsy Houseman 




Bill H ueter 
Jon Hul in 
Roni D. Hunt 
G lenn Hutcherson 
Page Hutchinson 7 
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Debbie r rwin 
J ay Allen J ackson 
Linda J ackson 
Reba Jackson 
Susan Jacques 







Debra Kay Jo nes 
Ralph M. Jones 
Karen A. Jo nson 
Sandra Joseph 
Woody Joyce 
Michael L. Joyner 




Jeff Kay lor 
Karen Keating 
Margaret Keck 
M argaret Keller 
J annette A. Kelly 
John R. Kemp 
Edward Kenned y 
Rand y Kenyon 
Mary Kervi tsky 
John Kettlewell 




Darlene Ki rk 
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Belte Jean Ko hl 
G lenda Kohlhafer 
George Ko lesaric 
Carolyn Kramer 
C laudia Kunmann 
Terri Lagana 
Sarah Lake 






M artba E. Lawson 












D avid Lowen 
Sarah Lynch 
Melissa Macklin 
Pat M acorn ber 
Jo an Magill 





Darl ene Marshall 
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Dee Dee McGaughey 
Victor ia McLoughlin 
Tracy MeN eal 
Jeanette McQuain 
Debbie M earkle 
Jerry Meeks 
Sharon Metcalfe 
C hr ist ine Mey 
Wendy Meyers 
Forrest Miles 
Margaret M ilhollan 
David Miller 
Debbi Mille r 
Lou Ann Miller 
M. Yvonne Miller 
Stephen Miller 
Tracy Mills 
Ro bin Mines 
Pa t Mo lloy 




S. Gai l Morr is 
Linda Mor rissette 




T helma L. Myers 
Karen N afzinger 
Cathy Nash 
Char lene Nash 
Lynda Ann Neal 
C ind i Nelsen 
Patric ia Newman 
Sally Nico l 
Sheri L. Norred 
Arleen Norr is 
Luan n Notaro 
Terry Obst 
Frankli n O'Byrn e 
Jo hn R. Odden 
Pat O'Donnell 
William O'Donnell 
Linus N . Okoli 









James L. Pal mer 
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Robert Partlow 








Bet y Peek 
Greg Pence 
Stephen Pepera 
Pamela G. Pereira 
Gina Perricone 
Debra Per inger 
Karen Peter 
Sue Pete r on 
Denni Phill ips 
Elizabeth Pickrell 










Ro bbie Pugh 
Dale Pyrdsa 
Charles H. Raines 
Judy Ramsey 
202 
Ro bin Ran n 
Jay A. Rarick 
Violet Ratliffe 
C laudia Rawls 
Arlene Raynes 
Wayne D. Reed 
-
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Daniel W. Reitz 
Char lene A. Reklinski 
Earl R exrode 
Paula Rey n 
T eres Reyno lds 





Pam R iley 
Connie Ritter 
Tim Rober ts 
C raig Robertson 
Nancy Ro bertson 





Jo an Royall 
Michael Rubin 
Rosal ind Russe ll 




Kevin T . Sampson 
N ei I Sampson 




Tim Saund ers 
Susan Schafe 
VaiAnna Schoenem an 
Nanc y Schoetti nger 
Eugene Schuyle r 
Rosalyn Schwartz 
Laur:a E. Scott 
Jacqueli ne Selskis 













Eric W. S ica 
Cheryl Siegel 
A. Keith Sjoholm 
Ben Skinker 
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Laurie Smart 
Ann W. Sm ith 
Barbara E. Sm ith 
Deborah E. Sm ith 
Ella Lu Smith 
F loyd Sm ith 
Ga il Smith 
G ary Smith 
J ill Smi th 
M ichael Smith 
Nancy Sm ith 
Peggy Smith 
Sharon Smith 
T e rri Smith 
Ear l Sneeri nger 
Kathy Snyder 
Ted Sojo ur ner 
Dianne Sollenbe rger 
Bill So ur s 
Barbara L. So uve 
Jean Sowers 
Mike Sowers 
Dan Spallo ne 






De bb ie St aton 
Deborah Stevens 
Janice L. Stinnett 
Marsha Stoll ings 
Cook ie Stombock 
J eff Stone 
Cori nne Stri nga r i 
Paul a Stuchl ak 
Wi ll iam Sull ivan 
Jill Summervill e 
C la r issa Sykes 
Scott Synnott 
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Margaret Tabor 
Deborah K. Tacey 
Bryan Tallent 
Terri Tar lton 
Kathy Tarpley 
Karen Tavenner 
Debbie T aylor 
Lori Taylor 
Virginia L. Terry 
Brad Thomas 













H .T. Vaught, J r. 
Trina Vecchioll a 
Kathryn V eit 
Mark Vinkenes 
Betty Jo Walker 
Karen WaJiace 
Barry W. Wallis 
Tom Want 
Debra J . Warde 
Catriona Ward law 
Kathl een Warmouth 
Donna E. Warner 
Karen Joy Warnock 
Darnell Warren 
Betty Wassom 
J anet Watlington 
Sue Welch 
Kathy Weller 









G lenda Wilkerson 
Mark Wilkerson 
Emma Wilkin 
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Jill Wintersteen 
J im mie Wi em an 
Cathy Witt 
Alma J . Wolfe 
Tess Wo lin 










Janet Zaors ki 
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F red Anderson 
Joseph Anderson 
Susan Anderson 





Tada Arthu r 



















J an ice Beasley 
Martha Beavers 
Michael Beavers 







Mary Bergdo ll 
Susan Berry 
Paul Binder 

















































































































I artha Booth 
Bruce Bornarth 
Ann Botkin 
J anet Bourl and 
D ia ne Bowe 
Li nda Bowen 
Landa Bower 
Patrice Bowles 





l\ la ry Bred love 
Bob Breimann 
















J anice Buchanan 
Alice Buckland 
Ed Budds 














Michael Ca nova 
Nancy Cargill 
Robert Ca rlson 
Karen Carnes 
Keith Carney 
Mary Carri ngton 
Brian Carrol 
C IJffo rd Carro ll 


















































































































Stacy C hapman 
David Chase 
Jud i Childress 
Cheung Lai Ching 
Laura C hisom 
Leslie C irelli 
Denise C lark 
Kay Clark 
Sharo n C lary 
Gene C latterbaugh 
Randall Clay 
Sandra C laytor 
Tabb C lements 
Nancy C line 
Becky Clower 




Mo ll y Co leman 
Phi lip Colkin 




G loria Constantino 
Gai l Cook 
Kenneth Cook 





Mary Anne Courlas 
Mar ian Crawford 
Steve Crawford 
C heryl Creech 
Phillip C renshaw 
La rry Crew 
James Crite 
Warner Crocker 
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Barbara Crou horn 
Bob Crowley 
Beverl y C ruise 
Janet Crum 
J ill Crump 
Rebecca Cubbins 
Skip C umming 
Winnie Cunningham 
Kathy Custer 
.Je rry C utright 




Patric ia Davidson 
Debbie Davi 
Jacqueline Davi 
Phyll i A. Davi 
Kathy Dean 
T errile Decook 
Nevin Dellinger 
Lori D empsey 
Suell en DeShzo 
















Ginn y S. Dutrow 





M anha Lee Ellison 
Susan K. Elmore 
Janice Ely 




Sue Ann Erbele 








Wayne L. Ewing 
Mary E. Farrell 
C indi Farthing 
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Don Fecher 
Sue Fel ix 
Shari Ferguson 
Cathy Field 
I rene Fielder 
Janet Fitzgerald 
Karen Flint 
Cheryl F lory 
Stephany F lory 
Jay ne Flowers 
Diane Fontana 
Wade Forte 
Ann W. Foster 
Mary Fowler 
J anet Fox 
Nita Fox 
Paula Franklin 
Je rry Freels 
Theresa F reschi 
Gayle Freshwater 
Bill ie Fritz 






Rebecca F urbus h 
Mark Gaborik 




Melanie Gardio l 
Patricia Gardner 
Ruth Anne Garrett 
Christopher M. Garwood 
Patricia Gay 
Karen Geil 
Debbie G iles 
Martha G ilkey 
Martha G ill ette 
Sharon Gittman 
Patty G lover 
Deborah Goldman 
Lee A Good 
Judith Good al l 
Lynne Good body 
T errie Gordon 
Joseph F. Gordy 




Donna M. Graham 
Sus ie G raham 
M aebeth G rassini 
Sara Jo G reene 
Jo hn G riffin 
Lynn Griffin 
Susan Gri mes 
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David G rist 
David Groom 
Larry Grossman 
Chri to pher M. G uill audeu 
Lynn G unsser 
t\ fax Hackett 
Linda Ann Hahn 
Linda Hai nes 
Kat herine t>. t. Haithcock 
Cynthi a Hale 
Jan ice Hall 
Joyce Hall 
Montte Hall 
Sandra Ha ll 
Su an Ha lma n 










Pete H arris 
Bruce Harrison 
Lorraine Harr ison 
Cha rlene Hart 
Pamela Harvey 
Cheryl H ash 
Cather ine J. Hast 
Nina Hathaway 
Kim Haverty 
C ynthia Hawki ns 
Nancy Havnaer 
An ita Haynes 
Elizabeth Headlee 
Sue Heatwole 
Kathleen H ebard 
2 12 
Bruce E. Hecker 
Rand y Hedrick 
Linda Hei naru 
Roy Heine 
James Hennessee 
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Thomas Henschen 
Karen Hensley 




Sandra H eubach 
Frederick Hill 
C raig H iltwine 
Bill H inegardner 
J ul ie H inton 
Karen Hobbs 
Kell ey Holley 
Linda Ho ll is 
Beth Ho lmes 
Mary L. Hopkins 
Cathy Hott 
Terry E. Houff 
David H uff 
Cat Hullett 
Sharon H unt 
Sharon H uffman 
Kathi Hughes 
Barbara Huskey 
Dawn H utcher on 
Jeffrey Hutton 
Patricia Ann Hyer 
Jan ine lfkovits 
Ri ta lnge 
Michaellnscoe 
Deborah Jackson 
Anne J acobs 
Suzanne James 
Betty Jeniec 
Susan Jen kins 
Mark Jessup 
Barbara Jewett 
Jacquel ine Jo hnson 
Vick ie L. Johnson 
Lau ra Bess Jones 
Nancy B. Jones 
Karen Kazen 
Constance Kearns 
Karen A. Keck 
T im Kelley 
John Kell iher 
Ann Kelly 
Ch ristine Kennedy 
Colleen Kennedy 





Mary Moore Kilby 
Julia Kindig 



















































































































" athy " repela 
Eve " rivoruchka 
Lau ra Labieniec 
G laJ ys LaForge 
Kry tal Lake 
Charle Lamb 
Joan ne Lambert 
i\.l ary Lam bert 
Roger Lander 
Carol La ndis 
Terry Landrum 
Kathy La · iter 
Suzanne Latchford 
Anne Lauzier 
Cynth ia Lawhorn 
Darby Lawhorne 













Bil lie Sue Liggett 
Mary Linden 
Cindy Lipsco mbe 
T immy Lisk 
Richard Loehne 




il ary Losa 
June Losh 
I ichael Louden 








J ulie Maby 
Beth MacNevin 
Nancy Maddox 
Debra ~'I agai 
Wayne I aggin 
Margaret Majer 
Mary Malo ney 
Steve M anderfield 
Paul Manning 
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Donna Mart in 
Nancy Marts 
J oyce Martz 
Willi am Martz 
Leonard Mathey 




Kathy McC leaf 
Sharon McC lell en 
Roberta McCork le 
Cynthia McCullo ugh 



















Tara M eneeley 
Nancy Metcalfe 
Sharo n Meyers 
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Janet A. 1\ IO(e!SWOrth 
Tony 1\ Joorcon~ 
Donna f\1. 1\ loore 
French loore, Ill 
Debra K. Morgan 
Joyce Morrell 
Stacy lorri on 
Rhoda . 1\ lorton 
Rick f\1otley 
Chris l\ f oughon 
Emily C. Mullins 
Alicia L. Munger 
Barbara 1\.1 ullenex 
Susan l\ t yer 
Melissa Nardi 
Loretta Nau 
Lehman Nelson, Jr. 
Sylvia Nel on 
Scou Newell 








Bette Nota ro 
Chri tie N ull 
Cheryl Nunnally 
Kathy O'Connor 
Patti O' Donnell 
Richard Offutt 
t argaret O'Leary 
Mary J. O'Leary 
Timothy A. O'Leary 
Beth Oliver 
Elizabeth Lee Oliver 
Susan Onderdonk 
Kathy Sue Opar 
Lisa O'Rei lly 
216 
Kathy Palmer 
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Wayne Pa rtlow 
Dalynn Patrick 
Leslie Patsel 
Linda P atterson 
Joe Paxton 




Joan R. Peters 
R. Alan Peterson 
Judy Petro 
L inda Ann Phipps 
Andy Piplico 
June Plymale 
Rand y Poland 
Patsy Poole 
Patti Jean Po pe 
R. Keith Po pe 
Do nna Popino 
Margot Por ter 
Alvin Powell 
D iane Powers 
Debbie Price 
Cathy Prince 







Souso u Rafey 
Amanda Rai ney 
Colleen Rainey 
Donna Ramey 


































































































G ary Reed 




Mark L. Reisinger 
Angela Rexrode 
Linda Reyno lds 
Sandra Reyno lds 
Judy Rich 
G reg Richardson 
Mark Richardso n 
Susan Richardson 
Connie Ridd le 
Julie Rigby 
Ro bert R. Ri ley 
Jay Rimovsky 




T ommy Robinson 






Patricia Ro llins 
Leno ra Roma 
Cathy Anne Roop 
Diane Ro per 
Kath y Rose 
Stephen Roth 
--































































































Denise M. Seal 
Don Sears 
Yvett e See 


























Mark Alan Smelley 
Alene Kay Smith 
Becky Smith 
Daniel Smi th 
Deborah R. Sm ith 
Gail M. Sm ith 
Janice E. Smith 
Kim Sm ith 
Sallie J. Smith 
Sands Sm ith 
Caro line Snipes 
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El isabeth Steingress 
Barry Stemper 
Robin Stephenson 









Gene Stro bel 
Debbie Stuart 
Tony Studer 
Joann Sull ivan 
Kevin J . Sull ivan 
Rick Sul zer 
J ulia Surface 
Nanette Swartz 
Karen Synowiec 
Maria E. Tabajdy 
Roseanne Tacci 






Sarah J. Taylor 
Scott Taylor 
Linda Tenney 
Ann D. Thomas 
C indy Thomas 















































































James Forrest Todd 











Lynn Vander Vliet 
Ann VanWyck 
Carolyn V arndell 
Kristine Varner 
Donna Vassar 




Julia G. Vines 
Debbie Vint 
Lori Vliet 
Cristobel von Hemert 
Marion Voyer 
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Gai l Warren 
Ltnda Washington 
Gayle Waters 
Carolyn Wat on 
Dixie Weakley 
Linda Wei s 
David Wei h 





Mary A. White 





Will iam Wilson 
Karen Wimmer 
Linda Winebarger 
T odd F. Winterfeldt 
David Wiseman 
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C atherine Wolf 
Fonda Wonder ley 
Edna Wood 
Elizabeth Wood 
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Bemg with others, ex.pressmg your 
ideas and allowing them> in turn to 
express the1rs is a rewarding expcrienct. 
of mteraction bct\\ecn groups of people. 
It 1s important for each of us, whether 
we admit it to ourselves or not. to com. 
mumcate wtth others ,md share feelmgs, 
ideas and i ntcrcsts. 
As a result of this basic human need. 
groups are formed whtch mvolve people 
with common interests. Withm the 
groups. people are able to realize their 
potentials through the redeeming qualities 
of others . . . sportsmanship, broth -
erhood. sisterhood, shari ng. and. most im -
portant, caring for one another. 
Those who cannot see the littleness o f 
great things in themselves are apt to 
overlook the greatness of the little things 
m other-.; .. 
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p HELLINIC D INTER-FRATE ITY 
C·OUNCILS 
-
Panhellenic - Pat Oliver - President, Wendy Baker - Advisor, 
Debbie Weaver, Kelsey Kime, Jan Finneran, Celie Gray, Barb Des-
zyck , Janet Mitman, Judie Vliet, Joanne Langdon, Patty Bauer, 
Teresa Farthing, Laura Reiser, Jan Burke, Kate McCarthy, Sherry 
Nucko ls, Carol Meanley, Loretta Lewis, J o Ellen Beckley, Sherry 
Trayer, Debbie Ambrogi, Karen Hagauer, Denise Wilda, Laura 
O'Donnell , Karen Shihda, Debbie Jeter, Barb Joyce. Interfraternity 
-
Council - Johnny Williams - Pres ident, Mike Webb - Advisor, 
Kevin McWhinney, Rick Paulus, Greg Kerchner, Pat McAndrew, J im 
Griffin, Allan Castorr, Dave Robinson, Jim Cotton, Chuck Snyder, 
George Miller, Dave Martin, Rick Simpson, Paul Horne, C arter Live-
ly, Neill Blue, Gordon Bostic, Larry Landis, Dan McCauley, Billy 
Dunn, C harlie McGrath, Bill Bryan, Tyler Settle, Lee Eustace, J ack 
North , Ellis Bayliss, Ed Bova. 
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Broth ers: Paul Bo yce, Tony Campbell, Tony Coder. Pat Coffield, 
Bill Conner. Craig Cook, Robbie Crump, John Eber t, Keith Ed-
ward . Jack Feldmeyer. Ray Ferrara,Pete Fitch. Rich Frye. Mike 
Graham, Jim Griffin, Steve Gurl in, Brian H art. J im Hayes, Phil 
Go rnlin, Tim Killoran. Rolando Ko pak, Denni Kray. Jeff Landi . 
Bo b Levine, Larry Mars. Pat McAndrew, Forrest Miles, Mike Mill -
~ ~ .... ···- .. 
• • . l ~ ~ ;~ .. · .. 
. 
er, Owen Murnane, Tim Phi ll ip . Greg Sill, Jim Singl eton, Nate 
Spencer. Bob Turgeon, Boyd Wiley, Steve Worley, Jim Bowles, 
Denn y Keffer, Ric k Kircher, Dave Flanders, Mike Brynes. Little 
Siste r : J anice Hull , Janet Fi tzgerald, Arlene Burke, Bland Derby, 
Kim Saunders, Lynda Crouch , Ela ine G ray, Lisa Richardson. Chris 
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ELOIS BARNES SUSAN BRZOSKA BARBARA CHESTER 
C .. ,./1f f:'0Pililllli SlCIIIl U~ ~ 1.0 'IIICt P"l110ffl' 
\. / / 
PHYLLIS 'NEINSTEIN E GAIL VANDEVENTER 
"' 
/ 
KATHLEEN MCCARTHY DANA GLEASON SHIRLEY ROBERTSON 
'-L E ANTHA DUNCAN DIANE BAUMANN JACOULINE STULTZ 
/ 
, , 
LAURA O'DONNELL J ANICE BURKE LAURA JONES 
PMU IO(Hf I &1 \IICl Pll:U IDOIT TltUSU~t" 
lp~a ~amma De\t>a 










LISA HALL DEBORAH WEAIIER 
II E CCit'~ hli 'Z.(C ft ('T A ft't 
MARY RICHARDSON J UDITH THOMAS 
"' ~ 
' NANCY COLEMAN MELISSA SCOIT 
JAMIE BREEDEN JUDY OKONIE WSKI 
SHIRLE f PEARSON KATHLEEN B UNCE KATHARINE BENNEIT HARRIETT GAREY MAUREEN COONEY RHONDA LILLY BECKY DOWNEY 
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PHA PHI OMEGA & FRIENDS 
Front Row - Ji m Walsh, Karen Keck, Do ug Firebaugh , Donna 
Collins, Robert Augst, Ted Stever. Back Row - Dennis Hen ry, 
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Brenda Hartman, Norm Wilhelm. Joanne Sanders, Murray Niccum. 
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DONNA GLADOEN JUDITH JACKSON 
/ 




JANICE VELLUTELLO KATHERINE SNOWDEN 
' 
• 
NANCY BARLOW MARY ELIZABETH MORGAN 
I 
,.. 
RC:.Etlll CvlltlOf\ Gt•H HIA KR !JEGER 
MEREDITH OVERSTREET 
,O,.ESill ,,,,,., s-tCR(UfU' 
PATRICI A OLIVER 








- <VIC( P•t.~IG(...,. 
KATHLEEN MC INTYRE 
LOR I TILLER 
MEL ANIE HILL 
LORETTA L EWIS 
l'"' 'lt.(,..'f CYNTHIA WIL KIN S Ill VIC:£ f'ttl il(( 't .. liLI BYERS ~~"U; :tJtp; ·.[c•n.a•., 






DEBORAH REVERE WANDA WILKIN SON CAROL ANN THOMPSON 
/ 






L ESL EY DAHLBERG 




BONNIE PARKS DOROTHY BURNEn 
KAREN WILLIAMS Ll NOA DESHAZO 
" '. 
CATHY HUDSON JANICE FINNERAN 
MARSHA BRENNER SUZANNE L l NK 
' PAULA REYN DONNA WARNER 
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laudia szarnicki
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HOLLY LICK DEBORAH MARRIOTT VICKIE FARRIS 
~U~Iili Ct4AI AI!f&N ~tCO~DWG SLCR( TA~V 
MARTMA RC6£RTSON CAROLYN MYEAS LESLIE KACHEL 
/ ./' 
KATHERINE SMITH SHERRY TRAYER SUZANNE WALTER 
• 
'-... / 
PATRICIA BANICK JUDITH VLIET 
'IICL PAUIOLff. T ,.A£1SID(IiT 
'/ 6; 







CHRISTINIA SISK SUSAN HUDGINS DEBRA AMBROGI 






DEBORAH BEALL MARYBETH ROWLAND SHERRY NUCKOLS 
BARBARA GRIMES CHERYL FENSTt:RER MADELEINE ROONEY 
• 
'/ ~ GLORIA SIMS KIM SAUNDERS LYNDA NEAL KATHERINE NEWHOUSE JANICE HAYNES MELANIE BRUMBACK SANDY BEARD MARTHA WALLS KATHRYN ENOLEI N 
ADV IS OR 
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Q RD f iOS, giTHHo N • J"' . # 
Marjori e W atts 
Histo rian 
Bernetta E. Chambers 
Secre tary 
Ka thi e J . Wheato n 
Vice-President 
J acqueline Shepherd 
Pres ide nt 
Patricia G. Perry 
Jo urn alist 

































































HOLLY ANDERSON MARY ANN PIERSA MARY JOHNSON BARBARA JOYCE FAYE JOYNER L AURIE GENT VIRGINIA BURTON 
VUHlE.RSJ.IJP 04AtA WAN (Of TOR .(tll:(l'~Y PRCSI0£01T VIC£ PRU!O(~T Tft(A5\Jf'Eiit ·~~·f ,.,_ (ASUfl"'OI 
~ appa D~l~a I 
I 
t 9 75 , ~: 
MARY OBU NGER CHERYL ELDE.R AU SON FULL~ NANCY PUGH 
~la~ison @oll~e 
-BRENDA ASHLEY LORI SOMERVILLE PATRICIA SAUER BARBARA CONLEY KATHY KIRSCH BRENDA HARTMAN 
' ' ·/ ~ 
' SUSAN CASPERO CONNIE TURPIN L AURA RE ISER CHERYL GOODACRE PAUL A CLARK KAREN DEATON SUSAN NEWMAN DONNA HOAK 
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Front Row: Shotsie Bayliss, Les Branich, Hank St. Denis, Peter Haberstrah, Monte 
Cohen, Bill Gibson, Peggy Majer, J im Robinson, P at Mallory. Second Row: Lynne 
Chamberlain, Wanda Pfander, Mike Slivinski, Ed Olmstead, Glenn Hummerston, 
Buddy Goodin, Dave Marvin, Van Snowden, Jim Phil lips, Sherri Harris, Bi ll Adams, 
• ";_ ,. I I I_ - "' ..... . ' ' 
AJ Cast orr, Jer ry Doftlemyer, Jo hn Fenton. Mike Jewell. Back Row: Brian Hawkins, 
Steve Chidsey, Robert North, Dave Chapman. Bob Kirey, Joe Pfahler, Tom Ludwick, 
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I<AREN L SHIHD~ CliTHY J FILER JUDV li CIUFFRED/i GENENE M BENTER JO ELLEN BECKLEY PliTRICI/i G ~XLEY MARY /i RICE JANICE M KEARNS AllfJE G Bl>\Ll 
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./ 
CHERYL J CUTRIGHT TERESA A FARTHING DOROTHY J MC DERMOrT liNDA C JONES L YNN SHEPPARD MICHELLE GREENLIEF 
,...,. .~ 
' / 
HILDEGARDE M AUDESIRK SUSAN Y MAIN BARBARA A CASSIDV PATRICIA E BROWN CHERYL E KUPIEC PATRICE M BARTON NANNETTE A DRAKE SHARON L HEATWOL E CORINNE A STRINGARI 
l 
4111' , , 
' 
., · / 
L t t[IA J RITZER DEBRA K JONES SHARON M L ANDO PAMELA L BAIN HEIDI A WOLFE RENNV J MYERS GAIL M ANDREWS JANICE L STINNETT 
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Officers: Larry Landes- Lt. Commander, Jim Cotton - Commander, Neill Blue - Treasurer, Rick Taliaferro - Recorder. 
Front Row - Pepi Greco, Terry Beamer, Kirk Mortimer, Rick 
Taliaferro, Larry Landes, Jim Lisbeth, Earl Rollins, Tony Puglisi, 
Carter Lively. Second Row - Doug Walsh, Nelson Fox, John Smart, 
Gary Cox, Jeff Kaylor, Ed Walsh, Gordon Bostic, Neill Blue, Tom 
• 
Snyder. Back Row - Dr. Allen Maynard - advisor, Mike Dunevant, 
Billy Perkins, J im Frawley, Tim Dudley, J im Cotton, Gary 
Armstrong, Mike Marston, Johnny Martin. Not Pictured - Bob 
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M. J CH.APLIN 
AC \11 ;O"' OO•IItO 
JEAN E FRANCONI 
CYNTHIA L . HUNT 
MARIA E LOPRESTI 
/ 
SANDRA ROWLAND 
AOV tSOR,.- 80AIIt0 
BLAND DERBY 




LINDA A MAXFIELD 
ft(COROINO SEC.RETA~ 
• 
MARY ANN N MASTORAKIS TERESA A WARFIELD 
' ELLEN E LONGENECKER 
$T YfC£ PR£St0£N·T 
MIGNON N MILES 
POESIOt>r 
... !! 
POLLY B HAEH 
2Nf) VIC£ PfU SIO£Nf 
'; r\Qma ~~ appa 
l 974 1975 
a.)ison @otl~ot 
LINDA A B~KS LA~EL M BARKER JULIE M MADDOX 
KAREN HAGAUER 
TPEUUR£A 
BARSARA L SOUVE 
LILLIAN E BEASLEY ANN SNADER 
CI•·AAt'SPO'IOi"fO 'UC"["T.Af''t' £ 0 \fl .sC JH 8 .a•· 
MARY L CUNNINGHAM DENISE M WILDA 
' E LOUISE SHRIVER BARBARA A BOGLE 
SUSAN A GEI SER SUSAN A SCHAFE 
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RICHARD K EDWARDS CHARLES F OI.SICK 
KENNETH P GAMACHE WALTER A ELLIS 
ROONEY D Slo«<T 
C~lt'I:UPO-.t>,G 1((fi(TA!II~ .. 
MARK S ROBERSON 
JAMES D W BRUFFY 
YtC( l):JIICIIOCNT 
CHARLES E SNYDER 
•HUtO(Ilr 
MAR~ l BRONSM 
tCfl t 1110\. U:lil 
~!_9ma Uhi rpsilon 
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JAMES R LANDRY WILLIAM R LANIUS ~TIS E WINKLER 
·~ 
l 
GEORGE W AI.MAROOE 
41t.CCROf"lll 
R SCOTT WALLACE 
ROBERT M DUERR 
ROONEY 0 RICHARDSON 
MIC HAEL A KOESTERS 
MARK A G000E 
.... \ . .. 
··' 
'"" : ,.·~ ·· ,. -·~, ... 
• ' • '!- -I • \ t·~., - , 
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JDSEPti 
VINCENT R BACIGALUPO 
--... 
~ 
THOMAS L POLSON,JR 
RAYMOND E CLARK 
TERRY A 
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GREGORY P KERCHNER CLIFTON H DERINGER DONALD R WETHIN6TDN ROBERT C ATKINS. JR STEVEN E HOLLAND MARK A MURPHY O PH P 2AKAIB WILLIAM W POLEN, JR 
O H VA  Tine l - i irt r  
SIGMA PI 
"-neeling - Paul Horne. Front Row - Rich Frey, Duane Ringer -
Treasurer. Frank loxie, Dave Peacock, Ji m North, Ray Stone - Sec-
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KElSEY S ~IM£ 
/ 
SUSMI J HA!.PRIN 
\ 1/ 
CEDUA R GRAY 
DORA K ALLISS 
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MARGAAET E 5HEM)O 
/ 
.wlE S BUCKLEY 
.JANE A TRAVER 
~ 
DEBRA R KRUHM 
PATRICIA A LAW!oW< 
•Ct011D <1: .\(.(lU'I' 
• 
DEee.E A MALOOf 
O<ltlNA M FARNANDEZ 
' 
-) 
JANICE M MOYER 
CAT~ MILLE!! 
VtCt ''"ll+litlriT 
' OE881E JETER 
UU'b[h'f 
LINDA A BAZZLE 
TIIIUW'IU 
.S!9ma ,Si_gma ~!_9ma 
1974 1975 
~a~ison @otl~t 
DDAOTiiY A 80'10 
fllf~ .. CIA.\ 4Dvlte)lt 
DEBRA l GORDON 
AGNESS S DINGLEDINE 
'-l.ll li.H&( 40\lllOII 
1,. .. ov+t~6 MJ:-WO~~t' 
MARGARET 0 BROTHERS 
..._.,,-
CAROUNE T MARSHALL 
r&C\IU ' 'lW•I"• 




DEBORAH H CROCKER JOAN C EVANS 
(:'011! 111(.';,..- I. I '"lo( 't&lh 
MAUI!EEN A DONOHUE 
' FlAM S NUCI<OLS ELIZABETH L tiEWMNI 
SUSAN £ MANFRA TERESA A LINEBERRY 
S ROBANN COONTZ CYNTHIA M HEISHMAN 
-~ 
VICKIE M EJIRLY 
' GAYLE J PENCE 
' CaNOY G OOWGEWICZ 
ABSIEY L KARP 
SHERRY N HElSLEY 
SHARON G HUIWJlD 
IWC"r J SCHAA'I() 
CHANDRA F MC ~ 
'"\ 
' PAMELA S THIELKING 
PATR1CIA A ANDREWS 
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EDWAI'lD L MCCAUGHEY 
MICHAEL J FREER 
n..OAUS WISlO,. 
CARLE BOVA RICHARD L BOYD 
JOHN W TEGETHOFF CH 4RLES A MCGRATH 
~UU-'!!Jt,tAT[ijS ~"YTAhil l ,l PRTUMS CPNI0'""'-0$ 
~au -appa ~psilon 
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WILLIAM P RANDOLPH 
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ELIZ ABETH A BLAKE 
NORMAN C ROBERTSOI'I GL E N G LAMBERT 
DAVID W THOMPSON 
THOMAS D GARBER 
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STEPHAN R DAVIS CLARENCE J GARRISON 
~"'POflt<~l l 
-
, , • 
RICHARD R DE BERGH JOH N R HAYS 
WAYNE L SMITH B J WALSH 
KEITH E L EWIS JOHN D I< I PLEV 
ALLAN J L ENtO LLOYD P KEPPEL 
!.HStO.S 
ROBERT A GERBER 
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STANLEY R COCHRAN 
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ROBERT T OSMOND J MICHAEL PARRlSH 
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GEORGE P MILLER MICHAEL T FITZGERALD KEVIN B MCWHINNEV 
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JOHN W MCALL>STER THOMAS S ROBERTS PETER 0 DALPOS STE E R E  
  
 





KEVIN T SAMPSON 
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ROBERT B BROCK NOR AN C. E TS N GLEN G LA BERT JOHN I WILSON I  
 
M F  
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Officers: From Row - G ig Mayol, corresponding ecretary ; Dan McCauley, ec-
retary ; C huck Martin, chaplain; Lee Eustace, vice-pres ident; David Manin, pre -
ident: Kim Kasdorf, pledgemaster. Back Row - Gary Rock. treasurer; David 
Marion. house president ; Mike Mondak, ocial chairman. 
TAU SIGMA CHI 
Brother of T au Sigma Chi : Dan McCauley, Lee Eustace, 
Chuck Martin, Ro n Kazen,Leroy Ho, Rick Burgy, David 
Marion , Mike Mondak, Mike Normyle. Gig Mayol , Bob 
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ROBERT ~ SCIARRONE 
GEORGE T SHIRQCKY 
1108ERT A KIDNEY 
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Executive Counci l - Carol Lempe. President : W illiam Heisey. Trt:asurer: Robin Ferree. Parlia-
mentari a n: Stephe n Holl ey. Vice-President: T eri Sue R itchie. Secretary. 
J ud1cal L1fe"t} le BoarJ- Front RO\\ : Pam Caughie. 1 il.e T avenner. Ro ni H unt 
(ch;:urper onl. Pat Godfrey. An n i\f ane Cote. Bad RO\\: Rodney Gall ahan. Steve 
Gri<>l. Ella m11h. Oebb1e Crocker. Lind a Pe rro tt a. Steve ~ I ii i e r. N ot P ictured: 
teve R) an. Larr~ Hi \ on. Bob ~ I ill . 
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Student J udical Coordmator: Jerr) W. Davi . Judicial 
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Student Advocate Corps - Front Row: Steve 
Churchill. Student Advocate Coordinator; Cindy 
Hil l. Second Row: Earl Rollings. Randy Barrack. 
Not Pictured: Charles Chenault, Phillip t-. l ar zycki. 
Corley Dennison. John McAllister. J ay Nedry. 
Dennis t-.t a11hew . 
• 





H all Council Presidents- Ashby, Frank Barker; Chappelear, Starla Livingston; C leveland, 
C hrist i Whitehead; Converse , D ebbie Tyler ; Dingledine, Marsha Henry; Eagle, Karen 
Hagauer; Frederickson, Reba J ackson; Garber. Arlene Raynes; Gifford, Pam We iler; G lick, 
Bill Gibson· Hanson , Mark Goode; Hoffman, Linda Burnette; Huffman, Terri Buckley; 
Ikenberry, Bruce Shilline:: Lo2an. Greg Gerlach ; Sheldon. Steve Gatzke; Shenandoah, Joe 
Moore; Spotswood, Jill Daniel; Sho rts, Bruce Hetheringto n; Way land, Bar bara Blaha; 
Weaver, Mike Sowers; White, Ken Marny; Ch andler , Diane Shilling. 
f I 
,.44ii eJ . hid otlll .. 
AM 
Senate - F ront : Greg Carraway. Second Row: Matt Br ight. Tom 
McClintock. Third Row: Janet Carter. J im Eri ckson. Steve Boy le. 
John Lounsbury. Fourth Row: Dee Mollenauer. Kathy Constant. John 
Davis. !\1 ichael Ane to . Ben Hoofnag le. Fifth Row: J ay Nedry. 
Andrea Shannon. Paula Hubler. Teri Long, Sue Engle. Chris 
H emphill. Sixth Row: Tim Murnane, Jay Rimovsky. K ath y Palmer. 
Bill Pe rki ns, Donna D eLuca. Tabb Clement , Robbie Antinozzi. N ot 
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Frank Grantham. Karen WaJ iace - Secretary, Robbie Powell, Jimmy 
Woulfor t. Mike Logan, Mike Simp on, Karen Price, Bob Sciarrone, 
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.__CAMP__DS P_ROG M BOARD__, 
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Judy Irving, Lynn Alexander, Jerry Weaver, Nancy Scha rno, Al Young, C indy Carusi, Wes 
Welch, Barry Mahanes, Dave Hartman, C hris Hemphill , Michelle Chapman, Jan Burke, Jim 
Logan. 
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r i . l ander. Jerry eaver, ancy Scharno, AJ Young. Cindy Carusi. Wes 
















EDITORIAL BOA RD - Andy Fields. Editor: Cindi Carney. Feature Edi -




Editorial Editor; Rich Frey, Business Manager: Buck Gastrell , Spo rt~ Editor. 
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Editor-in-Chief : Ann Kite 
Associate Editor: Margie Scott 
Business Manager: Ken Chep 
Pho tography Editor: William L. White 
Advisor: Mr. Jim Logan 
 
r i : 
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: 
: .  
Activities Editor: Mary Richardson 
Faculty & Classes Editor: Susie Mountcastle 
Copy Editor: Melanie Rhoades 
Organizations & Greeks Editor: Robert a McCorkle 
Seniors Editor: Sandy Larson 







Li a Burkholder 
Debbie Cain 
Jenn ife r Claytor 
Torie Derrickson 
Sharon Earl 
Gai l Hamersly 
Jane Huie 




Emi ly Mull in 
Patti 0' Donn ell 
Linda Patter on 
Karen Park 
Arl ene Rayne 
Wayne Reed 
Lynn Rigotti 





Pat y Will 
PHOTOG RAP HERS 
Jang Choi 
Ed Henthorn 
Larry Hix on 
Woody Huff 
Keith Sjoho lm 
Mr. Jim Ell i 
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Larry Templeto n, J anice Coates- Business Manager, Liter-
ary Edito r, Pam Caughie, J ud y Bentley - President, Mr. 
Todd Zeiss- Advisor, Bill Ma rcellino, Cat Adams- Art 
WMRA 
Gwendolyn lrvan, Merni In-
grass ia, Betsy Peek, Bill Moore, 
Diane Lilly, Glenn Farkas, Gary 
Norman, Mike Carri es. John 
Kettlewell, Ro n Byrd, Patt i 
Parks, Gary Reed, Steven Foster, 
Doug Rink, Ron Alexander, Scott 
Taylor, Dave Condit, Rex Hon-
odel , Dave Wilbar, De nnis 
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Front Row - Linda Jones, Jennifer Goins, Janice Mottley, John Morello. Back Row- Patrick F itzgerald, 
Roger Wells, Roger Bertholf. 
DEBATE 
TEAM 
Front Row Earle 
Maiman. Second Row -
John Morello, Patrick Fitz-
gerald. Third Row - Linda 
J o nes, Roger Be rtholf, 
Anthony Maygarden. Back 
Row- J anice Mottley, H .T. 
Vaught, J ennifer Goins, 
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Front Row - Mary Kay Gill, Paula Stuchlak, Celeste Alia, 






Sue Hess. Back Row - Christy Von Hemert , Debbie Stevens, 
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Officers: Bill Walton - President, Mike Howes- Vice-President, Brent Good - Secre-
tary, Wilbert Mills - Treasurer, Robbie Spotts- Socia l Coordi nator. 
VARSITY CLUB 
Officers: President - Jill English; Vice President of Elementary - G inger Burton; Vice Pres-
ident of Secondary - Pete Wright; Vice President of Recreation - Pat Reynolds; Vice Pres ident MERCURY CLUB 
of Health and Safety - Ellen Conner; Vice President of Dance - Linda Nelson; Secretary -
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ffi r : ill lt — resi ent, ike owes — Vice-President. Brent Good Secre- 
t r . il rt ill  — r s rer. ie tts — Social oordinator. 
t ill nglis ; ice President of Ele entary — Ginger Burton; Vice Pres- 
ident f ec ar — ete ri t: ice resi ent of ecreation Pat Reynolds: Vice President 
lt t  — l en r; ice President of ance — Linda Nelson; Secretary — 
l ; r r —  dor; — r. John aynes. MERCURY CLUB 
N 
IJI 
00 OUTING CLUB 









PRODUCTION STAFF - Dr. E.J. Miller, Miss Elyn Feldman. Mr. 
V.B. Chambers, Tess Wolin, Diane Sager, Laura Parment, Laura 
Thompson, Maureen Cooney. 
MODERN ENSEMBLE - J udy Turner, Susan Fleetwood, Terry Tyler, 
Tracy Mills, Marsha Brenner, Denay Trykowski, Dide Coplo n. Susan 
Smith, Julie Frailey, Linda Jones. Jim Oleson, Nancy Jo Morrissey, Elyn 
Feldman, Kathy Silvey, Rosemary King, Gai l Breed, Tim Cox, Kay 
C line. 
FOLK ENSEMBLE - Angela Dunavant, Laura Thomp o n, Kay Heith, Mary Sieg, Diana Tyler, Kathl een Nelson, 
Robin Lake, Kaye Cline, Larry Tarnacki. Diane Bauman, Ja net Bruce, Bruce Vess, Charlene Reklinski , Leigh 
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Nancy Satter lee, Kevin Thompsen, Kay Minor, 
Laurie Chris o . T ony Puglisi- Vice President, 
Rick Tali aferro- Pre ident, Yvonne Schultz-
Secretary, Lee Eustace, C indy Hill . Mike 
Molloy. Kevi n Kenny. Barb Britton, Bill 
Wissler, Nancy McGavock, Frances Corbett 
Don Bedner, Liz Locke, Barb Beckwith, Tom 
McClintock. Barbara Carrol l, Dr. J anet Win-
tead - Advi or. Dr. Elwood Fisher - Ad-
. 
v t ·or. 
Front Row- J an Andreasen, Molly DeHa rt , Ba rb Joyce, 
Peggy Hoffemaster, Mary Walton, Kathy Hennesy, Libby 
Moody, Linda Mathias. Back Row- Dr. W.T . Hurt, Dr. 
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Ri chard McAdoo, Roger Lozenyak. Ri ck Pach is. Not Pic-
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Executive Counc il - J anet Bruce, President; J im 
Hedrick, Vice President: Na ncy Courtney, Secretary-
Treasurer; J im Crockett , Service Chairman; Steve 
Chidsey, P rogram Cha irman; F. Howard Campbell , 
Adv isor. 
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SIGMA ALPHA ETA 
l 
__. 
Officer - Margaret Upham, Pres ident; Joe Moore, Vice Pres-
ident: Debbie Marriott, Tre::tsurer; Corby Anderson, Secretary: 
Pat Hames H istorian. Advisors - Mr. Robert Morris, Ms. 
Paula Kais~r. Member - Betsy C happell . Margaret Chri s-
0 
......... 
........  ., .......... 
ten sen, Isabelle Fanelli , Tootie Campbell , Sherr y Comer, Mary 
Kervitsky. Gaynor Ottinger, Ellen Athey, Mark S. Driscoll, 
Susan Nelson, Charlene Nash, Mickie Thomas. 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
Officers - Donna Whitley, President; Deborah Nackley, Vice Pres-
ident; Joe Moore, Vice Pres ident; Evelyn Jackson, Secretary; Joyce 
Mongo ld, Treasurer; Janet Redmo nd, Historian. Advisors - Dr. 
Angela Reeke. Dr. Daniel Hall . Members - E. Adams, S. Aldridge, J . 
Anderson, M. Ballantine, A. Barlow, E. Barnes, J . Barnhart, G. 
Benter, P. Bigler, C. Bissett , C. Bonacker, A. Brodeur, S. Bro wning, J . 
Burke, K. Buscher, D. C ambrey, B. C hester, E. C lagett, C. Cottom, J . 
Curling, S. Cush, A. Davidso n, 0. Dent, N . Deputy, M. Durette, L. 
Dovell, C. Early, L. Early, D. Edwards, M. Ellis, W. Equi , K . 
F aulkner, J . Ferrier, B. Fisher, K. FitzGerald, D. Flynn, A. Foster, N. 
Fox, J . Frey, D. Funk, D. Garrity, D. Gladden, M. Hamilton, B. 
Hammer, P. Hapanowicz, M. Harmon, R. Harner, S. Harrison, K. 
Heck, C. Hemmerl e, E. Holliday , B. Hollomo n, L. Howard, J. 
Hughes, E. Jackson, M. Johnson, M. King, J. Lehman, A. Liggett , B. 
MacBeth, R. Marcum, N . tcGaffney, C. McC artney, S. Miller, C. 
Mueller, D . No ia, S. Orla ndo, M. Overstreet, K. Paterek, K. Pedersen, 
L. Perrotta, J . Richardson, P. Rogers, C. Sams, K. Schueler , C. Shawn, 
K. Shearer, K. Shihda, S. Snead, B. Snyder, J. Sorrell , C. Suuon, S. 
Thumma, E. Trahos, C. Wilkins, J . Wi lkinson, B. Willingham, D. 
Winterm yre, E. Zerfass. 
CHING RESOURCES 
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Carol Early - President 
Donna Deluce - Vice President 
Ka ren Burkley - Recording Secretary 
J an Kea rns - Corresponding Secretary 
Judy Sorrell - Treasurer 
Nancy Kain - Publicity Chairm an 
Donna Mercadaut.e- Membership Chairman 
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Officer - Nancy Wilbur, Pres ident; Ro bin Simpson, Vice-




Officers - Jo Ellen Peters. Pres ident: Pa-
tr ick Godfrey, Vice- President; G illian Dix, 
Secretary; Melissa McDaniel, Treasu rer; 
Marie Butler, Publicity Chairman; Judy 
Irving, Social C hairman. Members- D.F. 
Allen, D.K. Allen, J. Anderson, L. Asch, B. 
Ashley, C. Banning, K. Bayer, C. Beyer, B. 
Bowman, S. Bowman, V. Brenner, L. 
Burkholder, L. Caldwell , L. Calv in, D. 
Cardwell , B. Chambers, C. C hesser, B. 
Chester, T. C lement, N. Cochrane, N. 
Coleman, C. Cotton, L. C rockett, E. 
C rutchfield. P. Diehl, M. Ellis, S. Farmer, 
R. Felch, J . F il es, J. Frey, M. G aJJagher, J . 
Gary, D. G ibson, C. G ilmer, E. Gi lmore, 
B. Harner, A. Hauser, C. Heafner, A. Hill , 
J . Ho lzer, D. Hubbell, J. Hughes, M. Huss, 
W. Jarrells, C. Keller, K. Kules, J . Lear, S. 
Lynch, K. Manue.l, E. Marks, L. Mathias, 
P. Miner, V. Myers, K. McC usker, D. 
Nackley, P. Neff, B. N icewander, M. 
O'Dea, D. Oleyar, S. Overbey, K. Paterek, 
J. Redmond, G . Rock. R. Ramsey, D. Sch-
nabel, P. Schreiner, E. Smith , M. Stanton , 
D. Steppe. J. Sterling, J . Tate, D. Todd, A. 
Wade, T. Warfield, S. Weaver, N. Wilbur, 
D. Woody, D. Yates. L. Zelder, J. Baldock, 




Patt y Andrews, Sandy Layman, Judy Moon, Reporters. 
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Front Row - Elizabeth Macomber, Conn ie Pair, Secretary; Jo n 
Driver, Donna Verry, President; C is Frasch, Kathy Wright. Second 
Row - Dr. James Couch, Faculty Advisor; Karen Bayer, Secretary; 
Jo hn Benda, Treasurer; AI Walser, J erry Snead. Not Pictured - Dr. 
David Hanson, Dr. Maxwell Bilsky, Dr. James Butler. Dr. James 
• 
Front Row - Steve Duff. Su a n Lancaster, 
Anne Howard, Nancy Duncan, First Vice-
President; Dr. Carlton Smi th . Back Row-
Tim Ritzert, Mike Thomas, Patrick Cof-
field , President; Dr. Dorothy Boyd, Secre-
tary-Treasu rer. Faculty Advisor. Not Pic-
tured - Theresa Buckley, Second Vice-
President; Dr. Vernon Mechtensimer, Fac-
ulty Advisor; Darlene Hoschar, C hris 
Carlin, Andy Fields, Leslie Cooke. Caro l 
Embrey, Nancy F ray, Carol Skiles, Ann 
Thomson, Chuck Zauzig, Vivian Ro und-
tree, Sharon Olechick, Margaret McC aan, 
Elizabeth C anning, Ruth Ann Morrison , 
Debbie J eter, Dr. Paul Cline, Dr. R. 
Farnen, Dr. A. Hall, Dr. P. Kipps, Dr. D. 
McFarland, Dr. N. Mills, Dr. H. Meyers, 
Mr. Jo hn Paul, Dr. E. Smith, Mr. Robert 
Sull ivan, Dr. M. Wall. 
PSI CHI 
Hart, Dr. J erry Haynes, Dr. Romeo O livas, Marcus Riccioni , Vice 
President; J im Bowles, Histor ian; Brian T owsend, G Ior ia Brown, 
Marylin Allgood, Gywnn Ho lszchuh. Pat McAndrew, Doug Rosson, 
Frank Ward. Do n Vernon, AI Falc ion i, Dana Hegerl e, Rick White. 
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BLACK STUDENT ALLI 
The Black Student AUiance (BSA) is a newly fom1ed organiza-
tion th at has only been in exi tence for three years. Its main pur-
poses are to articul ate the problems of black tudents at Madison 
College; to promote interaction and involvement in chool activi -
tie ; to foster continuous Afro-American pride and responsibility; 
and to foster black awareness amoung ourselves and th e student 
body. Though these objectives appear to only benefit the black 
~-
tudents, they are necessary to provide a liberal education for all 
tudents at Madison. 
• 
Front Row - George Taylor, Phyll is Cook, Gay Shaw, Diane 
Powers, Brenda Carr. Loretta Green, Deborah Bundy. Second Row -
Molly Waller, Melodee Brooks, Patricia Scales, Debra Bryan, Kim 
Wh ite, Carrolet Taylor, Veronica Evans, Gi lbert Bland. Third Row-
Valenc ia Wilson, Linda Washington, Carol Forbes, Regina Brown, 
Frances Corbett, Deborah Tompkins. Back Row: Paul Spraggs, Bur-
nell Woodson, Maurice Hayes, Ryland Johnson. Robert Dickerson. 
Lloyd Dickerson, Regan Crump, Drexal l Crowson, Clide Sherrod. 
266 
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tt, ins.  : l raggs. ur- 
l , Fl . hnson. t i rs , 
. r . l r . lide rrod. 
 
STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Officers: Christme John, president ; Jim Wulforst, Vice-President ; 
Mary King, Secretary. Advisors: Charles Scott, G ary Beatty. 
Members: Ben Hancock, AI Young, Patti Bauer, Pat Godfrey, Sue 
Crowl , F aye Joyner, Laura Reiser, Mindy Waybright, Betty 
Wassom, Debbie Ambrogi, Jan Burke, Linda Perrota, Paula 
Deskins, Brenda Ha rtman, Donna Hoak, T eri BuckJey, Laima 




Faulkner, Kristi Poole, J an Pooley, Cathy Elick, Mili a Sue 
Wisecarver, D iane Spellman, Donna Gladden, Barb Sm ith , Tyler 
Settle, Sandy Reyno lds, Sandra Joseph, Scott Taylor, Barb Joyce, 
Jim Wulforst, Ka ren Shihda, Laura O 'Donnell , Frances Ether idge, 
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Front Row - Jay Jackson, Sam Shiffl ett, Bob Mills, Danny Ro ll ins, 
Bill Posey, Dave G reenagle. Back Row - Bryan Tall ent. Mark 
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F ront Row - Cath y C hesser, Hilda Root, Debbie Schwab. Susan 
Heely, Corresponding Secretary; Debbie Dowling, J anice St innett . 
Second Row - Anne Brodeur, President; Robin Hill , Penny Poor, 
Sally Washnock, Ruth G rady, Ruth Payne, Liz Dix, Maureen 
Do nah ue. Back Ro w - Cat~y Phi llips, Record ing Secretary; Vicki 










Wilkerson, CharJes Pruett , Alfred Lawso n, Bill Hueter, Dennis 
Aughavin, Danny Edwards. 
I ) 
.... 
mond, Liz Krask, F rances Etheridge, T reasurer; Nancy Ro ber tson, 
Debbie Forlines, Gail Vandeventer, Fran Broome, Paula Deskins, 
Den ise Corbett, Sgt. at Arms; Becky Roll er, Vice-Pres ident; Pam 
Elgin, M argaret Burlingame, C hristi e Whitehead, Cathy Weeks, Edi-
tor; D iana Spencer, Bever ley Nic ho lso n, Chapl in. 
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COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
Orchestra Personnel: First Violins- M. Kathryn Hammond, Concert Mistress; 
Thomas N. Jucarone, Paul A. McEnderfer, Sue Pak, Kaye Crowther, Becky Hunt-
er, Debra K. Swain, Carol Grant, Jean Maclin, Paula Deskins, Lucy Ivanitsky, 
Jonathan Jones, David Stahl. Second Violins - Beth Kunkleman, Principal; 
David Miller, C. Henry Thomas, Joe M. Neale, Ill, Costella Jones, Karen Mills, 
Elaine Miller, Peyton Neatrour, Ellen Joyce, Suzanne Moulton, Rita Reilly, Mary 
Taylor, Mary Bryan. Violas - Susan Mulroney, Principal; Catherine Chesser, 
Martha G ilkey, Sandra Cryder, Miriam Funkhouser, Karen Matheny, J . Edgar 
Anderson. Cellos - Charles Pruett, Principal; Jeril yn Farrar, Mark Parmeter, 
Samuel Cross, Kaye Brubaker, Tommy Lyon, Stephen Eggleston, Danny Edwards, 
Cynthia Levee. Basses - Michael Trowbridge, Principal; Steve Roush, Dennis 
Aughavin, Mike Farrell, Harold McFarland. Fl utes ~ Marjorie Baus, Robin Lynn 
Erler, Christy Whitehead. Piccolo - Robin Erler. Oboes - Deborah Payne, 
Doug Lane, Karen Keating. English Horn - Doug Lane. Clarinets - Gerald 
Shiflett, Beverly Butts, Robert Stone. Bassoons - Don VanDevender, Joanne 
Langdon, Keith Carney. Saxophone - Julia Taylor. French Horns - Jon 
Ramsey, Lowell Frye, Barry Deane, Helen Reynolds, James Walton. Trumpets -
Kenneth Hall, Kent Krotzer, Max Hackett. Trombones - Mark Wilkerson, Rob-
ert Joyce, Anita Rowland. Tuba - Mike Farrell. Percussion - Richard Aguire, 
Donna Buchanan, Michael Finlayson, Robert S. Harward. Piano - Paige Mart in-
dale. Librarians - Catherine Chesser, Deborah Payne. State Managers 
Michael Trowbridge, Charles Pruett . General Business Manager - Lowell H. 
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. . . c rf r. Sue Pak, aye Crowther. Becky Hunt- 
. . t. Jea aclin. Paula Deskins. Lucy Ivanitsky, 
. ta l. econd ioli s — Beth Kunkleman, Principal; 
. J . eale, 111, Coste la Jones. Karen Mills, 
. le J c . Suzanne oulton. Rita Rei ly, Mary 
. i l  — us ulro y, Principal: Catherine Che ser, 
r , ir u ser. Karen atheny, J. Edgar 
— r tt, ri cipal; Jeril n Fa rar, Mark Parmeter. 
l . yo , Step en Eggleston, Danny Edwards. 
— i i e, Principal; Steve Roush. Dennis 
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. . — Julia Taylor, French Horns — Jon 
, le Reynolds. Ja es alton. Trumpets — 
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R. Aguire, J. Allerton, J. Applegate, G. Anderson, D. Asti, S. Barbour, E. Barrick, 
B. Bass, T. Beistel, S. Birckhead, L. Bocknek, M. Brenner, P. Brogan, K. Byrd. D. 
Campbell, K. Campbell , M. Canova, D. Clark, N. Cline, L. Colbert, D . Coo.k, L. 
Cox, L. C rew, M. Crossland, P. Davis, B. Deane - Equipment Manager, M. 
Delong, M. Donohyue, J . Einhorn , R. Erler, W. Ewing, R. Ferrara, D. Figgatt -
Secretary, Feature Twirler , C. Flory, C. Fo rtney, R. G raves, D. Greenagle -
Drum Major, A. Greiner, H. Hackett, B. Harrell, P. Haynes, D. Heldenbrand, G. 
Helfenberger, R. Henshaw, S. Huffman, P. Hutton, F. Iddings, F. Jo hnson, R. 
J ones, B. Joyce, D. Keffer, K. Key, K. Knox, R. Landers, J . Landis, K. Lawson, J. 
Lear. M.S. Leeper, C. Leigh, N. Leonard, S. Link, R. Loehne, N . Marts. L. Marion 
• 
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-Uniform Manager, J . Martin, R. McC arry, S. McDaniel - Business Manager, 
Drum Majo r, J. Meeks, J . Michael , F. Millar, R. Mills, E. M itchell, S. Moore, K. 
Moulton - Director, J. N iccum, R. Niccum, G. Norris, M. Obaugh, K. Palmer, 
D. Phillips, W. Posey, T. Powers, N. Reich, H. Reyno lds, C. Robertson. A. 
Rowland, D. Rubush, Kathy Saville, P. Scales, H. Sears, A. Seligmann, B. 
Seymour, T . Shepherd, S. Shiflett, M. Slattery, D. Smith, C. Stinnette, R. Stone, 
M. Stornetta, D. Strauss, D. Tate, K. Thomas. T . T hompson, G. T oyama, M. 
Tyree, D. Vandevender, K. Wagoner, 1 . Wall ace, T. Want, P. Wengrovitz, C. 
Whitehead - Librarian, G . Wilkerson, r1. Wilkerson, P. Williamson, K. Wi lson, 
F. Wilson. R. Wygal. R. Yeatts . 
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Kneeling - Terri La-
gana, Kathy Lawson, 
Tr ic ia Brogan, Christy 
Whit e head , Mars h a 
Brenner. Standing - Jo 
Ann Michael, Debbie 
Tate. Debbie Figgatt, 
Faye Wilson, Holl y 
Sears. 
WOMEN'S CONCERT CHOIR 
r-
1 r .... 
t 
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Soprano I - Lynne Bentley, Denise Corbett, Mary Danley, Frances 
Etheridge, Barbara Huskey, Debbie McCune, Penny Poor, Becky 
Roller, Hilda Root, Debbie Schwab, Gail Vandeventer, Sall y Wash-
nock. Soprano II - Vicki Cox, Pam Elgin, Anne Guerrant, Susan 
Heely, Vickie Johnson, Karen Jonson, Cathy Nash , Barbara Nealis, 
Anne O'Donnell , Ruth Payne, Belinda Ryan, Gai l Smith. Alto I-
Debbie Dowling, Ruth Grady, Diana Grimm, Beth Hackman, Jen-
nifer McBride, Bev Nicholson, Cathy Parlontieri , Cathy Phillips, 
Janet Reddish, Nancy Robertson, Phyllis Sutterfield, Susan Wilder. 
Alto II - Janice Boyce, Ann Brodeur, Lynda Brooks, LeAntha 
Duncan, Marsha Finch, Patty G lover, Robin Hill , Merny Ingrassia, 
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CHORUS 
Soprano I- Jenifer Bennett, Marcia Chilton, Elizabeth Flora, Tina 
Hertz, Cathy Hudson, Susan Lane, Gail Morris, Linda Perrotta, Lori 
Somerville, Leah Waybright, Beverly White. Soprano II - Donna 
Castle, Beverly Cruise, Maureen Donohue, Debbie Dowling, Jon 
Driver, Jayne Flowers, Claudia Hill, Barbara Hufford, Carolyn Jones, 
Debbie Jones, Liz Krask, Ann Lauzier, Ginger Lowe, Joan 
Markowski, Sylvia Nelson, Debbie Price, Debbie Revere, Wynn 
Rushing, Sally Sanford, Marlen Shumaker, Diana Spencer, Patty 
Wick, Fonda Wonderley. Tenor - Bruce Easton, Douglas Firebaugh, 
CHORALE • 
Soprano J - Sheila Bish, Teresa Buhl, Denise Corbett, Mary Danley, 
Liz Dix, Paula Neff, Becky Roller, Hilda Root, Debbie Schwab, Sally 
Washnock. Soprano II - Lynne Bentley, Mary Jo Coley, Emmie 
Ellis, Karalee Faulk ner, Jo lie Jones, Donna Kerfoot, Belinda Ryan, 
Paula Sweeney, Gail Vandeventer. Tenor I - Danny Edwards, Eddie 
Harris, Jeff Hutton, Darby Lawhorne, Paige Martindale, Curt Potter, 
Jim Sivley. Tenor II - J amie Ayres, Darryl Carson, David Ellio tt, 
Lawrence Kidd, Mike Lindstrom, Eddie Lupton, Mike Maguire, Alan 
Peterson, Steve Sweeney. Alto l - Libby Barrick, Anne Brodeur. 
272 
Gary Fullerton, Edward Harris, Darby Lawhorne, Alan Peterson, 
Randy Poland, Daniel Reitz. Alto l - Beth Adams, Fran Broome, 
Margaret Burlingame, Kathy Fleisher, Terry Freschi , Vickie Grim, 
Nina Grisham, Linda Lewey, Liz Moon, Anne O'Donnell, Susan On-
derdonk, Donna Royston, Mary Lewis Webb, Robin White, Susan 
Winston. Alto Il- Martha Beavers, Denise Brown, Hope Cubbins, 
Melody Diehl, Maria Dovi , Debbie Figgatt, Jan Hailing, Page Han-
sucker, Kim Horner. 
Pam Elgjn, Brenda Ell iott, Robin Hill , Sue Lamm, Bev Nicholson, 
Cathy Phillips, Kathy Walsh, Susan Winston. Alto II - Sharon Bar-
bour, Janice Boyce, Lynda Brooks, Dawn Hackman, Lucinda 
Kiracofe, Suzanne Moulton, Nancy Robertson, Mindy Showalter, 
Cathy Weeks. Bass I - Walter Dickey, Bob Ellis, Bill Hueter, Alfred 
Lawson, Joe Moore, Bill Posey, Charles Pruett, Danny Rollins, Bryan 
Tallent. Bass ll - Jack Dodson, Dick Jones, Johnny Martin, Roy 
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Madison College Jazz Ensemble - Saxophones: Ray Ferrara , Frank 
Wyatt, Steve Birckhead, E ric Ruud, Bruce Ro binette. Trombo nes: 
Ro bert Joyce, M ark Wilke rson, G ary Anderson, Robert N iccum, A lan 
H eneberry, Mike F a rrell (tuba). Trumpets : Bill Posey, Ken t Krotzer, 
Ken H a ll , All an W r ight, Dave He lden brand, Max H acke tt. Rh yth m 
Sect ion : B ill Moore, dr ums; Mi ke F inlayso n, vibes; Joyce H a ll , p iano; 
Stan Whi taker , gui ta r; J amie Ayres, bass. Director : Dr. George West. 
Madisonian Singers - Front Row: Li z Krask, M aureen 
Donahue, Libby Ba rrick, Lynn Bentley. Back Row: Kent 
Scott, D an Ro llins, Alfred Lawso n, D ave G reenagel, 
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Seated Buzz Hillman. 
Cathryn Judkins, C heryl 
Simmon , Secretary: Karen 
Rademacher. Pres ident; Bob 
Hunter, Do ug Tyler, Advisor. 
Standing - Jane Ott, Bernice 
Utzy, Gail Hamersly, Dr. 
Diller, Rodney Rexrode. Vice 
President; Nancy Pa rsons, 
Janice Sterling, Treasurer: Dr. 
Theodo re. C heryl Sumner, 
Historia n: Dr. Darrin. Not 
Pictured: Elaine Banta. 
Wendy Shaver, Susan Forbes, 
Cat Adams. Gary Short, 








Cathy Phi ll ips, President ; Kent Scott, Vice P resident ; 
Karen Keating, Secretary: Ro bin Hi ll, Treasurer: Dr. 
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PHI SIGMA lOT A 
\ 
Seated - Beatrice Bo wman, Vice President; Anne Sue 
Clark, Kate McCarthy, Norman Wilhelm, President ; Sue 
Swartz, Howard Cohen. Standing - F ernando Barroso, 
Antonio Navarro, James Conis, Adv isor; Milton Perlman, 
• • II 
- -
• 
Elizabeth Neatrour, Stephen Rheinhart, Virginia Aliotti , 
Orest Ho lauty, Ron Heatwole, Robert Lysle, Mario 
H amlet - Metz. Not Pictured - Peggy Flannery, Secre-





J udy Moon, C athy Esl ick, 
Angela Dunavant, Alicia 
Munger, Paul ette Dri vi etta, 
Do n Wilhitte, Ron Bo nd, 
C indy C arney. Peggy F lan-
nery, Joanne Martin, Caro-
line Craig, Pat Markley, 
Carolyn Kraemer, Kathy 
Warmouth , Secretary; G race 
Van Davier, treasurer; Linda 
Robinso n, Vice President ; 
Janice Mackey,' President; 
Orest Ho lovaty, Lo uise Loe, 
Dr. Elizabeth Neatrour, ad-
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Front Row- Ann Sue C lark , Historian; Jo Ellen Beckl ey; Genene Benter, Pres ident; 
Evelyn Jackson, Vice-President Second Row - Melinda Waybright, Judy Sorrell , 
Debbie Nackley. Kathryn Buschar. Secretary; Laima Ciguzis, T erri Buckl ey, Milia Sue 
• 
I \ 
Wisecarver. Back Ro w - Linda Perrota, Joan Layman, Laura J ones. T reasurer: J udith 
Bl ankenburg, Adv iso r; Donna Gladden, Barbara Wyancko, Advisor: Fay Reubush, Ad-
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FRANCESS ..___.E HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
' 
-
Officers - Mindy Waybright, President; Ho lly Anderson, Vice-









Bain. Sgt. at Arms; J an Finneran, Program Chairma n; C indy Giel, 











Front Row: Alene Smith, Dorene Ehle, Ellen 
Pickel , secretary; Susan Humphries, Mary Ann 
Rice, Janet Mitman. Back Row: Mrs. Mary Mc-
Dearmon, advisor; Dr. Bijan Saadatmand, Miss 
Gayle Yahnke. Dr. Marjo ri e Christiansen. Mr . 
Joanne Shafer. Not Pictured: Dr. J ulia Kilpa-
trick, Dr. Marian Emerson, Becky Detwiler, 
Ja net Zaorski, Patty Barton, Lo ri Simko. 
Debbie Goodwin, Barbara Mirabell a. 
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Officers: Pa t Wright - Pres ident , Ruth F iglio - Vice 
P resident, Diane Spellman - Secretary, Bland Derby -
T rea urer. Donald Seay - Repo rter. Member : Randy 
Blackburn, Sueann Bourdelaise, Susan Bowles, Lynn 
Bullman. Cind y Dowgewicz, H ope Harbeck, Bob Harner . 
Seated - Homer Au ti n, Advi or ; Hope Harbeck, Pat 
Wright. Standing - Mar ilyn Lazorack. Janice Howell , 
Pam Caugh ie, Secretary-Treasurer; Vickie Brown, Vice 
Pre ident: Stin Lenkerd, -tarilyn Lawson. Pre idenl. Not 
J ane Hodges, Roberta Hunt, C heryl Jo nes, Marilyn Jo nes, 
Mari lyn Lawson, Starl a Livingston, Jenny Raish, Sherri 
Ro th , Pat Rya n. Do rothy Showalter , G aro ld Shull, 
Deborah Sm ith. El izabeth Suite r. Sh irl y Thomas, C heryl 
Varner. 
Pic tured - Ro berta Hun t, Bet y Le igh, Carter Lyons, 
Karen Miller, Roger Monger. Harry Smith, Diane 
Spres er, Kath y Swink. T eresa Wilkinson. 
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Front ro w: Ka ren Faulkner, Kath y McKay, Sharon Wilt. 
Second row: Cathy Bissett, Cynthia Wifkins, Nancy Forman, 
Sandra Layman, Anna Sakell , Jill Hamlin. Back row: 
Johnnie Anderson, Pres i.dent; W.O. Walsh, Advisor; Faye 
Browning, Betty Pitsenbarger, Sandra Rankin, Hazel Davis, 
Officers: Mary Ann Piersa, Dave Bo rmann, Cathy Bissett . 
Ricky Kendall. Ruth Wolfe, Kath y Koch, Karen Lill ard , 
· ~ I ~ t 
I 
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Karen Bo ling, Paul Steagall , C harlotte G raves, R ichard 
Frey, Do ra Aliss. Not Pictured: Caro l Willi ams, Karen 
Butner, J eanne C rist, Adis Fultz, Ellen M eadows, Bill 
Powell , Z.S. Dickerson. 
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~PHABETA 
Donna Bruce, Linda Calvin, Cathy Chesser, Laima C iguzi - Pre -
ident. Ann Sue Clark, Barbara Conaway, Elizabeth Crutchfield , Paula 
Deskin s. Jan Doer pi nghau!), Sa ra Fletcher. Sharon Frankli n, Susan 
Gangwer, Pat Garber, Cindy Gi lmer, Patrick Godfrey, Sue Harmon, 
Barbara Heinid Reporter/Parliamentarian. Bonnie Hennessey, 
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Marsha Henry. Anita Hill , D iantha Lesher. Betty !\ lassie, Doro thy 
McDermott. Karen !\ teasel - Pledge Chairman, Els ie Moyes, Diana 
Noia - Secretary. Gai l Ott, Jo Ell en Peter - Vice President , Pam 
Shi rl ey - Treasurer, Pam Stachoviak, Debbie Todd. Debbie Wetzel, 
D r. Haban - Advisor. 
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President - Gary Coxe, Vice-President - Dave Stanton, T reasurer Andrea Albers, 
Secreta ry - Beth Kun kleman. 
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PHI OMICRON TAU 
Front Row - Debbie Sheeler, First Vice-President; Mind y 
Waybright, Secretary; Debbie Steppe, Pres ident; Debbie Garrity, His-










Wintermyre, Treasurer. Back Row - Holly Lick, Connie Petcher, 
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— ie eel r. irst ice-President; indy 
t. r ; ie teppe, resident; ebbie ar ity, is- 
— t ; ie r n. cond ice-President; onna 
r . a r r. k  — ol y ick. onnie Petcher, 

































Officers: David Elliott , Kathy Pederson, Carol Newton, 
Gretchen Schwab, Anne Cardwell, Harold Henthorne, 




















































i tt, thy erson, arol e ton. 
, e ard el . rold enthorne, 




Front Row - Kent Scott, Brian Wearne. Second Row - Franca 
Scheps, Katb Dillaber, Linda Greene, YaJ Tullous, Joan M ilograno. 
Susan Powel, Barb Carroll. Third Row- Ann Luttrell, John Hudson, 
Chris Wessell , Mike Weeks, Megan Cook. Victor Yager, Lew Martin, 
Puff, Bruce Bland. Back Row - Christina Davis, Marilyn McAvoy, 
Reba J ackson, Kathy Wright, Bill Bartlett, Alari Rosenberg, Steve 
Shively, Jeff Dailey, D enise Cooper. Not Pictured- Granville Batte, 
Bob Bergaust, Anne Brodeur, Dennis Dewey, Cookie Harrell, Sue 
Hopp, Lee Huntington, AJan Julich, Sue Lamm, Steve Mabie, Paige 
Martindale, Barbara MacBeth, Sharon McClure, Mary McGowan, 
Robin Robillard. 
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VARSITY 
J ang Cho i 
Debbie Go rdo n 
Jo Ann Guidon - Co-captain 
Kathy Mcintyre - Co-captai n 
Suzie Mcintire 





J UN lO R VARSITY 
Vickie Durrer 
Pam Hardesty 
Jo hnny Mart in 
Joyce Martz 
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The 1974 baseball team, coached by Brad Babcock, had 
tt s fine t ea on ever . It compiled a 23- 11 record , the best 
in Madi on College baseball history and was at one t ime 
ranked fifteenth in the nation. 
Junior Larry Hunt led the Dukes and was named the 
top right-handed Di vision II pitcher in the nat ion. He 
received a unanimous vote to the AlJ-VCAA team, alo ng 
with outfielder Billy Sample and infielders Mike LaCasse, 
Chri Baker, a nd J im Barbe. Hunt finished with an 8- 1 
record, the most victories fo r a Madison CoJJege pitcher in 
one ea o n, and had an ERA of J .75. He was also 
Madison's first Academic All -American. 
Sample is one o f the leading hitters in the nation . He led 
the Dukes in almost every category: batting (.416), hits 
(57), runs (5 1), stolen bases ( 11) and walks ( 11 ). Other 
outstanding players were Chris Baker , Mike LaCasse, Jim 
Barbe, and Vinnie Jefferson. 
The Dukes broke every school batting record, both team 
and individual, compiling a team average of .320 . There 
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3 Furma n 4 
3 Furma n 7 
0 South Carolina 8 
9 Da vidson 2 
6 Voorhees 0 
3 Voorhee -
0 C itade l 4 
I Citade l 4 
7 Ea te rn Menno nit e 0 
5 V.M.l. 0 
5 V .M .l. 3 
8 Randolph-Macon 0 
8 She phe rd 4 
15 She pher d I 
14 Bingha mto n 3 
6 Emory & He nry 4 
29 Emory & Henry 4 
11 Oneonta State 9 
6 Bridgewater I 
5 W illi a m & Ma r y 6 
8 Vi rgini a State 2 
• 8 Virgini a St ate 3 
13 Ha mpden-Sydney 0 
9 W a hi ngto n & Lee 5 
3 V.C.U. 0 
7 V .C.U. 3 
0 Bridgewater 2 
10 L ynchburg 15 
5 Bri dgewa ter 2 
9 Lynchburg 14 
6 W ashi ngto n & Lee I 
23 Eastern Menno nite 8 
5 Lync hburg Ba pt ist 0 
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T he Women's Varsity Lacrosse team, 
under the direction of Gai Hall and Jean 
Dalton, had a successful season with six wins 
and three losses. Madison was the only un-
defeated team at the state tournaments. The 
offensive attack was led by the outstanding ef-
forts of Ginger Hannon and Trish Frear ; 
while the fine defensive team was led by 
Kathy Bond, Lynn Craun, and Jenny Jones. 
T en Madison Players were chosen to repre-
sent Virginia at the Southern district tour-
nament ; from the ten, seven were chosen to go 
to nationals. 
T he junior varsity also had a winning 
season with a five and one record. Their suc-
cess was the result of much determination and 
spir it. T he fighti ng efforts of Barb Britton and 
Cindy Kruger, on the defensive team, proved 
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MC 10 West ha mpton 4 
M C 7 Mary Washingto n 5 
MC 4 Frostburg 9 
M C 6 Bridgewater 7 
MC 8 University of Maryland 12 
MC 9 Hollins 4 
M C 14 Will iam & Mary 5 
M C 10 L ynchburg 6 
M C 6 Virginia Club 4 
JUNIO R VARSITY 
MC 6 Westha mpton 4 
MC 7 Frostburg 4 
M C I I Bridgewa ter 7 
M C 5 University of Maryland 3 
MC 2 Roanoke 10 










    






























T he I <J7-l Spring Archery T eam pl aced !) ixth in th e 
United S t ate~ I ntercoll egiate Champion hips in Deland. 
Florida. Bob Ryder ranked third in individual competition 
and Ray tone wa thirteenth out of one hundred men. 
The !)pring women's team pl aced econd in th e ~ta te . 
The fall team also pl aced second in th e tate and third in 
rcgionub . Karen Nofzingcr pl aced fifth in th e state and 
~eventh in regi on al ~. 
The men ·~ fall team placed ~econd in region al ~ . Ray 
Stone wa~ rat ed fourth and Bob St. Cl air pl aced ninth. 
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Di pl aying it growing talent and teamwo rk, the 
Madison Coll ege Golf Team ho ted it fir t invitat ional 
tournament this year. In th i!:l tournament, Madison placed 
third out of the nineteen other ~choo l competing. The 
team pl aced ixth in another invitational tournament held 
at Eas tern Kentucky University. Overall , th e team fini shed 
·econd in th e State and VCAA tourn aments. 
All -American D.L. Moyers wa~ th e number one golfe r 
for the team with Stan Gray as th e only other senior let-
terman on the quad. Ju nior Ed Olm ted wa the number 
two golfer backed by · Mark Pacacha, Richard Caulfield, 
and Don Du byah. 
297 
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NEW RECORDS SET BY DUKES 
Chris J\llcDo nald 
Jo hn Hilton 
Brent Good 
Bill Walton 
Jer ome D avis 
Jo n Bre ntl inger 
Mike Jewell 
Jo hn Hilton, Sco tt McGe hee , 
T om Done! on, Bre nt G ood 
Steve Perlic k 
Bill Clay 
298 
Mile Run (4: 18. 12) 
Three Mile Run ( 14:3 2.2) 
440 Yard Dash (50.46) 
High Jump (6'4" ) 
880 Yard Run ( 1:55.87) 
Long J ump (22'4") 
Triple J ump (4 5' l '12 ") 
Shot Put (41'512 ") 
Javelin ( 170'4") 
Mile Re la y (3: 23.3) 
H igh J ump (6'4") 













84 Was hington & Lee 6 1 
80 Frost burg State 65 
43 India na Universi ty o f Pennsylvania 102 




8 I L ynchburg 64 
108 She pherd 49 
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C hip Jean 
Pete Wright 
C hris McDonald 
Brent Good 















880 Yard Relay 
( 1:3 5) 
Two Mile Relay 
( 10:30.7) 
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MC 9 Virginia Wesleyan 0 
MC 2 Old Dom in ion 7 
MC 6 Christopher Newpon 3 
MC 6 Randolph Macon 3 
~I C 8 Eastern Menno nite l 
MC 5 Bridgewater 4 
MC 4 Towson State 5 
MC 9 Shepherd 0 
MC 7 Bridgewater 2 
MC 0 Hampden Sydney 9 
MC 9 Lynchburg 0 
MC 0 University of Richmond 9 
MC 8 Eastern Mennonite I 
MC I George Mason Univers ity 8 
MC 3 Emory and H enry 6 
MC 2 V.M. l. 7 
MC 2 Frostburg State 7 
MC 0 Washington and Lee 9 
The Madi on College Men's Tennis Team fini shed the 1974 
season with a record of nine wins and nine losses. Despite the 
fact that this was a very young team, the Dukes were successful 
in compiling a very impressive season. Eight of the first ten 
players were freshmen. Jerry Davis and Paul Lutz led the team 
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MC 7 Frostburg 0 
MC 5 Lynchburg 2 
MC 7 Holli ns 0 
MC 3 Maryland 4 
MC 5 Randolph Macon 2 
MC 6 Stratford 1 
MC 6 Bridgewater I 
MC 4 Wi lliam a nd Mary 5 
MC 6 Lo ngwood I 
MC 4 Mar y Baldwin 6 
MC 6 V .C.U . 3 
Under the leadership of Coach Bette L. 
Harris, the Women's T ennis Team earned an 
exceptional record of eight wins and only 
three losses. Competing in the State VFISCW 
Tournament, the team finished fifth out of 
twenty-one colleges. The top three players on 
the team were Debbie Abshire, Sandy Aeyer, 
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SOCCER 
The Mad ison College Soccer Team had another very successful 
season. Under the coaching of Bob Vanderwarker, the team won the 
Western Divisio n C hampionship Title for the third straight year in 
both the VC AA (4-0-0) and the VISA (6-0-0) In addition, the Dukes 
were State Co-champions with George Mason University. Madison 
has never lost a VCAA game and has won thirty straight VISA 
games over the past three years. 
The Dukes were led by All-American Ray LaRoche, John 
Provost, Nino Altomonte, and Captain Bob Viti. LaRoche was the 
to p corer with seven goals and four assists. Junior John Provost 
was Player of the Year in both the VISA and VCAA. Six player 
were named to the V ISA Western D ivis ion All -Star team. First 
team honors went to Provost. LaRoche, Viti , Altomonte, Billy 
McArdle, and Ken Mo rris. Coach Vanderwarker was named coach 
of the West All -Stars. In addition, three players, Provost, LaRoche, 
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H ampden-Sydney 2 
Davidson 0 
Clemson 5 
William and Mary 0 
UNC at Wi lmingto n l 
Princeton 0 
Maryland l 
East Carolina 0 
~oanoke 0 
Washington & Lee 2 
George Washington 2 
Eastern Mennonite 0 
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The Madison College Football Team had unexpected 
good fortune during their first year with a full varsity 
schedule. For a team which was predicted to only win two 
games, the Dukes finished their season with a 6-4 record. 
Their success did not end there. The team also landed 
two players on th e Virgini a College Athletic's All -Star first 
team, finished the season as the VCAA's top offensive 
team and had head coach Chal lace McMillan nam ed as co-
VCAA Football Coach of the Year. 
Madison quarterback Leslie Branic h and tailback Ber-
nard Slayton were named to the VCAA All-Star Team. 
Branich was the VCAA's individual total offensive leader 
with 1,468 yards to his credit. Slayton was the Duke's 
leading rusher and leading scorer with 54 po ints. Other 
standouts for the Dukes during the 1974 season were sw-
ingback Len Fields, tailback Ron Stith, split-end Chip 
Derringer, safety Brent Good, center Brian Gainer, and 
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Frostburg State 27 
Emory & Henry L4 
Randolph-M aeon 29 
Sal isbury State 17 
Gallaudet 15 
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The 1974 ~ca~on marked the 50th Anni ver~a ry of 
l ad i ~on Colkgc Field Hockey. It al o mark ed Dr. Mor-
ri ~on '-.. 2 l "t year a coach of the Var ity and Junior Var-
"it} teaJll \, Thi ~ ) car\ team continued the tradition or ~UC­
cc~~ful tcamworlo. with a 7-3-3 reco rd for the ~ea on. 
The \ 'ar ity team wa led by co-eaptains Ginger 
Harmon and Betty Lewi , a returning pl ayer. AI o re-
turning from Ia t ) car's team wa Becky Rathbun . 
Se' en Var it} pl ayer were cho en to play on Blue 
Ridge team after v. inning three game at Sweet Briar. The 
git b , Jill Engli ~h , Barb Britton, Ginger Hannon, Betsy 
Cizek, Di ana Kn app. Cindy Krueger, and Betty Lcwi , 
partic ipated in the Southea t Tournament at Goucher 
Coll ege. 
The Junior Var ity team wa led by co-eaptain 
Meredith Over ·treet and Barb Horn. Th e team co red a 
total of 25 goal and had only eight cored again t them. 
T hey fini shed wi th a 7-2-3 record for the ea on. 
Madi on i ~ th e only college in Virgini a with a Freshman 
team which mean th e team pl ay only Var ity and Ju nior 
Var i ty team ; however, th i challenge made the t eam ·~ de-
termination even tronger. The team cored 46 goal wit h 
mo re th an one-fourth of th em sco red by center fo rward 
Kath) McCleaf. Dalynn Patrick and Leatha Alcamo were 
the ·econd highc t corer . The ol id defen e allowed only 
four goals throughout th e entire ea on. Without Mi 
Harri · fin e ability as a coach to wo rk with fre hmen, the 
undefeated ca on would not have been po ible. 
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Mary Wash ingto n 
Easte rn Menno ni te 
Lynchburg 
Un ive rsity of N orth Carolina-Greensboro 
Appalach ian State 
Mary l.and 
Salis bury State 
Bridgewater 
W ill iam and Mary 
Blue Ridge T ournament 
Sweet Briar 
Ho lli ns 
Roano ke 
JUNIOR VARSIT Y 
Lo ngwood 
Mary Wash ington 
Lynchburg 
Unive rsity of N orth Carolina-Greensboro 
Carolina C lub 
VPI Vars ity 
Marylan d 
Salisbur y Sta te 
Easte rn Menno nite Vars ity 
Br idgewate r 
W illiam and Mary 
V.C.U . Varsity 
FRESH MEN 
Lynchburg J .V . 
Mary Washington J .V. 
Easte rn Mennonite Vars ity 
V.P.I. J .V. 
V.C .U . J .V. 
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EQUESTRIAN TEAM 
T he f\ l atl i~o n Equc~tri an Team, trained b) Mr~. Berry o r 
the Oa k. ~1 anor Equitation School, comp leted it!:> thi rd yea r or 
com pet it ion. Coached b) M r:-. . Lo i ~ Ge iJ , the team part iciputcd 
in \ ariou.., ' ho"""· including th e Sweet Briar Schooling Show, 
the ~ l adi -.on In' itational Hor~c Show, and the Barrac k.., Hor~c 
ho'' in Charlolle'>' illc. According to Mr . Geil there were 
more people competing th i )car and the mounts were bett er 
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MC 15 Shepherd 50 
MC 21 George Mason 29 
MC 15 Shippensburg 44 
MC 15 Bridgewater 47 
MC 35 Richmo nd 22 
MC 15 V.M.I 48 
MC 24 V.P.l. 31 
MC 43 University of Virg inia 19 
MC 24 Old Dominion U niversity 33 
MC 29 Roanoke 27 
MC 20 Lynchburg 39 
MC 25 Eastern Mennonite 30 
MC 20 Washington & Lee 39 
VC AA CH AMPIONSH IP 
The Dukes' Cross Country Team had a very successful '74 
season, finishing first in the YCAA championships. Under 
Coach Dean Ehlers, th ey easily defeated second place 
Roanoke 34-62. 
F ive Madison runners placed in the top ten. They were led 
by Chris McDo nald , the top runner fo r the Dukes, who pl aced 
third with a t ime of 25:5 1. Freshman Mike G reehan placed 
fifth with a time of 26:23. J .0. Phi ll ips, G reg Gerlach, and Bill 
Malone p laced seventh, ninth, and tenth respectively. The 
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The 1974-75 Ba~k etball Team, with ten lettermen re-
turning from la\t year· 20-6 team, faced the toughc t 
schedu le m the \ChooJ' · hi tory. T he Duke pl ayed 
Di' i ion I opponent 'We tern Kentucky. George Wa ·hing-
ton, and Ea t rcnne see State in addition to Di vision ll 
power Old Dom inion Un iversity and Randolph-Macon. 
Heading the list of return ee for the Dukes was opho-
mo re forwa rd Sherm an Dill ard. Other top pl ayers back for 
the Duke were: ophomores Van Snowdon, John 
Cadman, and David Van Alstyne; juniors David Correll , 
Wilbert Mill , Joe Pfa hler, and J im Phillips; and seniors 
Randy M ichic and T im Meyer . Jo ining the Dukes were 
talen ted fre hmen Leon Baker and Pat Dosh. 
Madi on won thei r own tournament champion hip with 
Sherman Dillard and David Correll named to the All -
Tournament team and Dill ard named the tournament" 
Mo t Val uable Pl ayer. 
The eason was highlighted by Lou Campan elli ' 50th 
victory as head coach of the Dukes. Coach Campanelli , in 
hi third year as Madison's head basketball coach, picked 
up his 50th win when the Dukes defeated York College 
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The M ad i on College Wre tier captured the VCAA tit le wh ich 
cu lminated the 1974-75 ea o n at George Mason Univer ity. Seven 
other teams were vic ing fo r the title. Jim Prince, in hi first year a 
coach for the Duk e Wrestle r , wa awarded "Coach of the Year." 
Sophomore Robe rt Peach wa named ··outstanding Wre tier of the 
Tournment." 
The team had everal out tand ing wrestle rs this year who a ided 
them in compi li ng their 8-8 record. Ken Sampson and Mik e 
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M C I I Washington & Lee 28 
M C 31 Eastern M ennonite 9 
M C 37 Gallaudet 6 
M C 31 Lynchburg Bapti t 8 
M C 10 Richmond 31 
M C 3 William & M ary 37 
M C 35 L ynchburg 18 
M C 17 V irginia Mil itary In titute 23 
MC 19 York 25 
MC 21 Delaware State 25 
MC 4 Shippensburg 37 
MC 20 Frostburg 28 
M C 37 Hampden-Sydney 6 
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Under the coaching of Miss Betty Jaynes, the Women' Basketball 
Team had another very uccessful season. This year' team was young, 
the oldest pl ayer bei ng a junior. 
The Ouches e were led by ophomore Katherine John on, who was 
top corer and top rebounder. Other key player were Jenny Jones, 
Cindy Livesay, Patti O' Donnell , and Gayle Fre hwater. 
The highlight of the eason was playing Immaculata, three time na-
tional champion . 
3::!0 
 
i f iss tty ayncs. t e en's Basketbal  
r s es ful season. his year's team was young, 
l t rs n   j ior. 
D s s l   s re t erine Johnson, who was 
l s t r er. ther key players ere Jenny Jones, 
, ll 'Don el , n ayle Freshwater. 





































MC 74 Frostburg 42 
MC 92 Mary Baldwi n 75 
MC 52 Radford 49 
MC 51 Immaculata 99 
MC 75 V.P. l. 72 
MC 58 East Caro lina 63 
MC 56 Bridgewate r 66 
MC 62 Salisbury 42 
MC 68 v.c.u. 67 
MC 78 L ynchburg 43 
MC 68 W illiam a nd Mary 56 
MC 67 Emory and Henry 43 
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\ ARSITY 
1C I Lynchburg .., 
-
\1C ., irgin ia Commonwealth 0 
-
f\ IC .., UM BC I 
-
i\ IC .., Eastern lennonite 0 
-
i\ IC 0 Ea tern l ennonite 2 
i\1C , William and Mary 0 
-
r-. tc Delaware 2 
,JC I Maryland 2 
1\ IC 0 Sal i bury State ? 
-
i\IC l Tow on State 2 








MC .., Emory and Henry 0 
-
ft. IC 0 Sal is bury State 2 
IC 0 Tow on State 2 
IC 0 1\1 aryl and 2 
MC I Ea tern Mennonite I 
i\ IC .., 
-
Princeton 0 
IC 0 East Stroudsburg 2 
IC .., Trenton 0 
-
i\ IC 2 Trenton 0 
IC .., 
-
Eastern Mennonite I 
IC 2 Longwood 0 
MC 2 Emory and Henry I 
MC 0 East Tennessee State 2 
UFISW TOURNAMENT 
MC 2 Mary Washington I 
MC 2 Radford 0 
MC 2 Sullins 0 
MC 2 Eastern Mennonite I 
MC 2 Lynchburg I 
AIAW SOUTHERN REGION UTOURNAMENT 
MC 2 Francis Marion I 
1C I Murray State 2 
tC 2 Memphis State 0 
MC 0 East Tennessee State 2 
J UNIOR VARSITY 
MC 2 U.M.B.C. 0 
MC I Eastern Mennonite 2 
MC 2 Eastern Mennonite I 
MC 2 Radford 0 
MC 2 Bridgewater 0 
MC 2 Br idgewater 0 
MC 2 Shenandoah 0 
MC 0 V.C. U. 2 
J:Z MC 2 Longwood 1 MC 2 Emory and Henry 0 
VOLLEYBALL 
V  
M    
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M  
1 V  
M
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M M l   





MC 1  
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7 Am 
M 1 s l  
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M 2  
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WOMEN'S SW IM TEAM 
MC 46 H o ll ins 58 
MC 56 William and Mary 65 
MC 45 U. of No rth Carolina 75 
MC 45 U. of T ennessee 86 
MC 51 Virginia Commo nwealth 70 
MC 68 U. of West Virg i"nia 54 
MC 74 Mary Washington 47 
MC 75 V P'I 47 
MC 70 Longwood 47 
MC 58 U . of Maryland 57 
MC 58 Rutgers 102 
MC 73 Randolph-Macon 49 
MC 67 Westhampton 54 
MC 54 Uni versity of V irgin ia 68 
• 
MEN'S SWIM T EAM 
MC 42 Wash ington and Lee 71 
MC 58 William and Mary 54 
MC 53 VMI 60 
MC 68 Staunto n Militar y Academy 21 
MC 55 Massan uu en Academy 20 
MC 76 H ampton Institute 3 I 
MC 72 York 42 
MC 46 W ill iam and Mary 68 
MC 112 Staun ton M ili tary Academy 78 
MC 36 T owson Sta te 76 
MC 96 For t U nion Military Academy 76 
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Kneeling - Sherry Hottel, Sue Marr, Debbie 
Shifflett, Karen Nafzinger. Standing - Gary 




front Row - Becky Rathbun, Marsha Burwell, Page Carey, 
Kathy Busher. Back Row - Coach Bob Gorden, Sandy 
Mrs. Margaret Horn, advisor, Ray Stone. Not Pic-
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— i , ebbie rs. argaret Horn, advisor, Ray Stone. Not Pic- 
. t i — ar tured — Kirk Redwine, Dick Davies. 




























Fr  —  r ll, a  arey, Lindsay, Arlene Raynes, Cindy Livesay, Eil en Stewart. 
— ob r , Sandy 
Front Row - Pete Wright, John Hilton, Tom Donelson, 
Chip Jean, Eddie Rice, Coach McMillin. Second Row -
Chip Deringer, Greg Gerlach, Mike Howes, Brent Good, 
Jerry Seager, Bill Mahone. Third Row- Roger Grooms, 






Front Row - Karen Bcrchtell, Debbie Abshire, Sandy 
Geyer, Cathie Nolan. Back Row - Manager Julie 
Gumowski, Helen Sickler, Betty Lewis, Cindy Ring, 
Chris McDonnell. Fourth Row - Steve Miller, Mark 
Harmon, Bill Clay, David Bova, Stuart Stephenson, 
Rodger Broyhill. Fifth Row - Jerome Davis, Gilbert 
Bland, Steve Perlik, Dan Ward, Robert Grooms. Back 












Lynn Slater, -Mary Butters, Pat Mackes~y. Susan 
Mayne, Jane, Coach Bette Harris. 
331 
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t — achtel . ie shire, andy Lynn Slater. ary Butters. Pat M ckessy. Susan 
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Front - Tim Vanderwarker. Front Row - Jay Roderick, Rob 
Kidney, Ray LaRoche, Bob McArdle, Bob Viti - Captain, Nino Al-
tomonte, Jimmy Abt, Charlie Sporer, Jeff Newton. Second Row -
Nathan Jones, Tom Nichols, Bill McArdle, Hal Panenheimer, Wayne 
Byrd, Ken Mcilvaine, John Provost, Ken Morris, Frank Cullen, Mike 
Menard. Third Row - Brian Carroll, AI McGilvary, Gerry Ney, Pat 
Baker, Bob Anis. Rob Spotts, AI Peterson. Andy Yustat, George 
BASEBALL 
Kneeling- Larry Hunt. Pete Jones. Roger Overby, Vic Cjcchino, Joe 
DeCroce, Vinnie Jefferson, AI DeWitt, Carl Zerambo, Billy Sample. 














Dunbar, Tim Wilkins. Founh Row- Charles Langalis, Tom .Keenan, 
Matt Bright, Tom Zauner, Darrell Keys, Joe Jankowski, Jack Harvey, 
Roger Shobe, Barry Stemper, Gary Smith, Mike Askew, Steve Kish. 
Back Row - Tom Tudor, Dave Fulton- Student Assistant, Head 
Coach Bob Vanderwarker, Tom Riley- Student Assistant, Assistant 
Coach Mike Tesla, Chris Holloway, Carroll Lowder. 
Keener, Bob McLaughlin, Chris Baker, Jeff Moore:.. Tim Dobson, Jim 
Barbe, Mike Lacasse, "Doc", David Dalton, Coach asabcock. 
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Front Row - Head Coach Challace McMillin, Stuart Stephenson, 
Dan Ward, Rick Drake, Doug Turner, Mike Atalla, Jeff Adams, Leslie 
Branich, Henry Pike, Bernard Slayton, Brent Good, Tom Parisi, O.C. 
Hailey, K.C. McCue, Joe Carico, Assistant Coach Jim Prince. Second 
Row - Graduate Assistant Haywood Riner, Brian Young, Brian 
Grainer, Dave Payne, John Hubley, Bert Carlson, Eric Douglas, Tim 
Phillips, Terry Daley, Chip Deringer, Chris Pineda, Ralph Demarco, 
Jon Brentlinger, Woody Bain, Pete Napolitano, Dave Sensabaugh, 
Student Assistant George Nipe. Third Row- Assistant Coach Brad 
LACROSSE 
• 
Front Row- Cindy Krueger, Kathy Riberio, Kathy Kirsch, Ginger 
Harmon, Trish Frear, Debbie Wright, Shelley Harris, Kay Davis, Sec-
ond Row - Kathy Bond, Lynn Craun, Anna Gibson, Barb Kelly, 
Jean Frye, Becky Reeve, Jill English, Barbara Britton, Sue Howell, 
Babcock, Jim Hardesty, Craig Cook, Bob Ward. Mark Baird, Craig 
Hoepfl, John Willmann, Stan Jones, Stan Greene, Jom McHugh, 
Dewey Windham, George Blackman. Dave Chapman, HaJ Willard, 
Dave Showalter, Gerry Freels, Assistant Coach Jack Arbogast, 
Trainer Robbie Lester. Fourth Row- Assistant Coach Ellis Wisler, 
Phil Culkin, Bob Dunn, John Spaid, Tom Robinson, Shane Hast, Fred 
Hadra, Ron Stith, Rich Jackson. Len Fields, Don Sears. Dale Eaton. 
Woody Bergeria, Bubba Kennedy, Jay Chase, Winston Bersch, Gradu-





Betsy Cizek, Sherry Mo'>e!.. Back Row - Jean Dalton - Coach, 
Jenny Jone\. Donna Gladden, Meredith Over-;treet, Dotti Garrbon, 
Gwen Parrish, Sherri Hottel, Star Living-;ton, Katy Splendorc, 
Darlene Ayer-,, Gay Hall - Coach. 
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VOLLEYBALL 
Front Row - Sharon Metcalfe, Ginger Burton, 
Carolynn Varndell , Pat Gregory. Second Row 
-Cathy Riberio. Edna Smith, Katy Splendor, 
Linda Nelson, Robin Parker, Gwen Parrish, 
Donna Chamblee. Third Row- Ellen Conner, 
Debbie Davis, Flossie Love - Coach. Back 
Row - Dara Funk, Teri Andrews, Kathy 
Nolan, Star Liv ingston, Debbie Stevens. 
BASKETBALL 
Front Row- Pam Barnes- Co-
captain, Barbie Brown, Gayle 
Freshwater, Katherine Johnson, 
Jenny Jones, Rena Roan. Second 
Row - Kim Berro - Manager, 
Kay Davis, Cindy Stoe11er, Bette 
Notaro, Sandy Bailey, Sue Elmore. 
Back Row- Donna Turnbaugh -
Graduate Assistant, Lynn Abbott, 
Pat Reynolds, Wendy Williams, 
Pattie O-Donnell, Cindy Livesay 
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Front Row - Ginger Harmon, Diane Knapp, Betsy Cizek, Donna 
Warner, Cindy Kreuger. Betty Lewis, Diana Ostergren, Tina Fil-
singer, Pat Hungrige, Lynn Craun, Barbara Britton, Becky Rathbon, 
Elaine Hess, Maureen Gallagher. Second Row - Kathy McCleaf, 
Terry Prodoehl, Donna Papino, Jill English, Barb Horn, Martha 
EQUESTRIAN 
Anita Foster. Mrs. Lois E. Geil - Coach. 
Nancy Kain. Carol Koch, Loren Hegerle. Mrs. 
Berrf -Oak Manor Coach, Susan Ward. Not 
Pictured- Debbie Gregg. 
CROSS-
COUNTRY 
Front Row - J.O. Phillips, Greg 
Gerlach, Eric Reed. Mike 
Durant. Second Row - David 
Rinker. Mike Greehan, Chris Mc-
Donnell. Andy McGilvray. Back 
Row - Chip Jean - Assistant 
Coach. Pete Wright . Bill Fletcher. 
Bill Mahone. Dennis Tierney. 
Dean Ehlers- Coach. 
Walls, Susan Walters. Kate Tunnell, Pat Mackessy, Vicki Carver. Bar-
bara Schoepske. Sue Fuller, Bonnie Martin . Kathy Froehlich. Nola 
White. Back Row- Dorothy Garrison, Meredith Overstreet. Darlene 
Ayers, Eileen Stewart . Sarah Taylor. Leatha Alcomo. Robin ConnN. 
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Kneeling: Kirk Winkler, David Van Alstyne, Wilbert 
Mills, Randy Michie, Leon Baker, Joe Pfahler, David 
Wade, manager. Standing: Lennie Casc io, manager, 
Tim Meyers, Sherman Dillard, Pat 
Snowdon, John Cadman, David Correll, 




Kneeling: Dave Naquin , Paul Kitchen, Tim 
Stone, J eff Stone, Billy Gibson. Standing: 
Kirk Winkler, Jeff Simon. Mike Regan. Steve 
James. Pete Williams. 
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Front Row: Coach Arnold, Bob Jones, Joe Pierpont, 
Bob Carter, Paul Webber, Tim Wilkins, Lou Suta, 
Steve Pedeto. Back Row: Dave Hardwick, Tom G arber, 
Rick Sulzer, Kevin Moore, J ohn Stevens, Pete Kaslick, 
Tom Schmaltz. John Turner. 
GYMNASTICS 
Front Row: Kevin Coyle, Jim Kiser, Jim Olsen, Steve Beniek, 
Glen Balducii . Second Row: Hayes Kruger, John M anz. Third 
Row: Miriam Allen, Jang Choi, Cheryl Flory. Fourth Row: 
Linda Jones, Barbara Hughen, Carla Walters. No t Pictured: 
Mike McGowan, Mary C ree. 
WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
Front Row: Sue Demay, Karen Cutter. Susan Re iss. Joan Peters, Mary Butters, 
Ginny Dutro. Second Row: Randy Rappen. Patti Fernstermaker, Ruth Garrett, 
Debbie Bruce, Diane Cayse, Rhoda Mor ton, Candy Kurz, Peggy Hoffm aster, 
Donna C ham blee, Lynn Sheppard. Back Row: Maria O'Donnell , Arlene 
Goodspeed, Maria Tabjdy, Eileen McLoughlin, Suzy Smith, Laura Jones. Pat 
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Kneeling Robert Antinozzi (Manager), Roy Heine, Phil 
Hartwell , Robert Peach. Kevin Sampson, Jeff Pheffer. 
Mike Barron. Standing: Jim Deefer. Woody Bergeria, 
Bill Randolph, Dale Eaton. Brian Grainer. Terry 
Bruesar. 
FENCING 
Kneeling: Glenda Kohlafer. Barbara Horn, 
C ristie Von Hemert. Robin Lee, Jill English. 
Standing: Miss Dal ton. Cathy Volter, Jud~ Fer-
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m 
The long prOCCl)S o f knowing ourselves 
well enough to then understand and enjoy 
others prepares us for th e sudden n.~ality 
of the outside world. 
This preparation is necessary in order 
for a person to be able to cope with the 
many problems he will face. 
The main adversi ty which must be 
dealt with is the adjustment to new sur-
roundings. It is essential to make these 
cqanges for us to survive in today's soci-
ety. For if adjustments are not made we 
may fall. 
Suddenly 
there are now 
so many giants everywhere 
so many men who think 
even God looks small 
when they' re walking tall 
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Rockingham National Bank 
Ask about " Command Tell er" today. 
There's no charge, never be without 
cash. All that's required is a 
checking account. RNB - fi rst with 
the best in banking ! 
Robert S. Allen 
Mrs. Bertha Rou pas Angel 
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis F . Augltavin 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Augusta 
Mr. & Mrs. Leslie Baber 
Mr. & Mrs. Nat Baker 
Donald E. Baus 
Chester E. Beaman 
" Bonzo" 
Mr. & Mrs. R.L. Bornarth 
Mrs. Alan 0. Bo unds Sr. 
G.F. Bowe 
Harry K. Bowman 
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Bruce 
Mrs. Carston E. Butner 
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph 0 . Cain 
Anthony M. Castello 
Commander J .I. Converse, Jr. 
Capt . & Mrs. C. M. C ruse 
Mr. & Mrs. P.O . DelG rosso 
Mrs. Anna C. DelPapa 
Mrs. James A. Dickerson 
Mr. & Mrs. J ames E. Doughert y 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Drinkard 
Mr. & Mrs. Har ry F. Dunbar 
HenryS. Earl , Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest E. England 
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Filippone 
Mr. & Mrs. William F . Ford 
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred W. Fritz 
William P. Gant 




Chester G. Harrell 
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Harris 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Hash 
Samuel L. Hatfield 
C. H. Havnaer, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J . Headlee, Jr. 
Benjamin C. Hollar 
Walter S. H olloway, J r. 
William E. Horton 
Mr. & Mrs. Willi am T. Howard 
Mr. & Mrs. C larence Kaylo r 
Eleon Keller 
C.W. Kidd 
Mr. & Mrs. Lyle R. Kindig 
No rman C. Kohl 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Krug 
Ralph W. Kuethe 
Robert D. LaCasse 
Mr. & Mrs. Chas. M. Lancaster 
Col. & Mrs. Paul LaPierre 
Mr. & Mrs. FrederickS. Little 
Mrs. J . Ward Long 
Mrs. Audrey M. Love 
Mr. & Mrs. John Sherman Lowerv 
Mr. & Mrs. Jo hn Lozinya k 
Mr. & Mrs. Louis E. Lutz 
Mr. & Mrs. D.W. Maddox 
Mr. & Mrs. William K. McGehee 
Mr. & Mrs. J ohn F. Mcintire 
Rev. & M rs. Wilbert J .L. McNair. Sr. 
Mary H. Miles 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Montgomery 
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Moore 
Mr. & Mrs. O.C. Hai ley, Sr. 
W.O. Haislip 
J ames H. Mortimer 
Mr. & Mrs. Will iam Oliver Hall 
William L. Halterma n, Sr. 
LCdr & Mrs. Maynard L. H amilton 
Mr. & Mrs. C.C. Mountcastle 
Mr. & Mrs. C. M. Moyer 
Ed Mullin 








Mr. & Mrs. L. E. Norris 
- -
• 
Mr. & Mrs. J eremiah A. O 'Leary, J r. 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter J. Otto 
Ri chard B. Parks 
Capt. & Mrs. M.O. Paul 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard G. Paulus 
William A. Payne 
Delia D. Perk ins 
Mr. & Mrs. J . W. Ph illips 
Dr. & Mrs. Charles C. Powel 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Pugh, Sr. 
James H. Quackenbush 
Do ris Radcliff 
Mr. & Mrs. Loren Rademacher 
Mr. & Mrs. E.C. Reich 
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Reynolds 
William A. Rogers 
Dr. & Mrs. H. Rosenwa5ser 
Nick G. Sakell 
Mr. & Mrs. Earle V. Sears 
Wesley B. Shaffer, Jr. 
John M. Shumate, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Elwood C. Smart 
Robert C. Stackhouse 
J. P. Stephenson 
Mr. & Mrs. Aaron D. Stinespring 
Mr. & Mrs. J .H. Strite 
Mr. & Mrs. Laskey P. Talbert 
Mr. & Mrs. Ben R. T ate, J r. 
Mr. & Mrs. R.A. Thomas 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard F . T omlinson 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Toney 
Ltc. & Mrs. Max E. Thomas 
J ess and Charlotte Vint 
Harry H. Wason 
Mr. & Mrs. R.J . Weaver 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas C. Wendt 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert K. Willis 
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. t .  
1 
\nhlnlll \ lell 
Jn,cph \ \ nuer,nn 
\Irs. \ 1 .tr\ Barhe 
Cl11 Wtllt,ml :---. Beard 
h:phen Bclh' ell 
\tr .... Ro~''ell Bevrn~ 
\lr ami \l r,, t\ 1 BourlanJ 
vcMgl! \\' Bourne 
fhoma:, K Brannod. 
\1 1 and \ Jr, DuJicy . Brtll 
I \man R Brother,, J r 
fhoma~ J Buchanan 
L fC and l\ It:,. Ro hen A. Byrne 
\l r' E"ma Campbe ll 
\ lr.., Rohen . C.tmpbell 
Ruben W Caner. r. 
R C.. Conner 
\J arvin and Annie Coulton 
J ame~ \\' Coyle 
Or and 1\1 r-.. Henry B Creech 
\l r ::tnd \J r ... Ben Defelice 
\l r.,. Be s1e Diamond 
\l r Phtllp A Otll abcr 
\J r and \l r!.. Walter W Dosh 
\1 r and \I r., . R •chard M Oil\\ n 1 ng 
Weldon Dudley 
Dr. tanl ey Fedder 
J E. Flemtng. J r 
~ l r and \I N. Robley J. Fletcher 
\ lr and \J r ... Bla ir F. Fulton 
J.T Gammo n 
Harry C. Geiman 
~ l r and \lr~. Harry P. Gladden 
1\ lr. and ~ l r:.. Ralph Godwin. Jr. 
Paul J. Gorey 
taj Gen. anu \ ·I r'>. F.S. Greenlier 
1\ lr and \l r:.. !a rion Hall 
Robert Halsey 
PATRONS 
Dunalu and Bet'} i\ I. Han en 
i\l r. and i\ lr,, J.L. Hayes 
Glen Hofer 
1\ lr. am.II\J r,, George W Holme~. Il l 
I r and 1\ I r-;. John W Howard, Jr. 
lr. and i\ l r~. Mitchell E. Hughes 
i\ lr:.. John F Hutchens 
i\ lr and f\ l ro;. W.F. lgoe 
Jason R. Johnson 
~ l r. and 1\ l r~. John R. Johnson 
1\ lr. and Mr.,. Robert Jones 
I\ I r and 1\1 rs. W P. Jones 
lr. and Mr!>. Edwa rd W. Kam 
J A Keeter. r. 
Jr. and Mrs. Robert W. Kime 
1\ l r and Mr~. R C. Ktng 
1r. and 1\l rs. Herbert Ktpp 
i\ I au hew Lawman. J r. 
\J r. and 1\l rs. Haal-.on LindjonJ 
Carl D. Longley 
Richard Longmire 
Dow H Luetschet 
'l r. and Mrs. L.E. Lundberg 
Dr. and M r . Wm. H. Magill 
Mr. and lr!>. John R. Manning 
Mr. and Ir-s. Fred C. 1\ la tte rn. Jr. 
Layton R. McCann 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 'lcCartney 
Louis C. McG ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. McGowan 
Mr. and Mr . H.E. 11eyer 
Alben M. M il be rt 
Mr. and 1\l rs. H. Dennis 1\ loore 
Col. and M r:.. Lynn B. Moore 
Col. andMrs. Merl I. •loore. J r. 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. lyers 
Jo:o.eph N. Nackley 
Wil liam C. Nash 
Edgar L. Nov. l>the 
1\lr and 1\'lr-.. FranCt\ 1\1 Null 
H. Paul 01 ivcr 
1\l r <md i\lrl.. Rtchard A. Pape 
J o-,eph t- . Parato re 
1\ lr. and Irs. l urrel L. Partlow 
Mr. antll\ ln •. . cou Pa~ton 
1\ lr and lrl>. Jcremt ah Ptetrovito 
1\ lr. anJ 1rs. Graham Plogger 
Marlene W. Pope 
1\ I r. and I r~. H H. Pou erliel d 
Cu n i~ E. Pu r~ ley 
Evereu J. Rayne 
1r. and 1\ lrs. Fred G Reed 
Faye H Reed 
1\ I r. anti f r:.. Carl W. Renicl.. 
Col. and Mrs. Everest Ricctont 
E. Pn ce Roberts 
1\ lr. and Mrs. R.H. Rot>c n~on . Jr. 
lr. and lr-;. Donald N. Ro " ' 
1\ I r. and 1\ Irs. Roben D. Rov. e 
Col. and I r~. D. L. Sallee 
Mr. and Mr . 't a r hall E. Scou 
1\ t r. and Irs. William A. Seeley 
1\ lr and lr:,. Nel on Semones 
Mr. ami Mr . Allen Shipp 
Richard F. Shore 
Donald G. Sickafoose 
t r. and Mr . Curt i~ 0 . iegel 
I r and Mrs. Robert H. Simmon:. 
R.L. Smith 
~l r. and Mr . F.S Tall ey 
1 r. and Mrs. W. Nelson Taylor 
Jeremiah R. T homp on 
Jr. and Mr . T .R. Turpin. J r. 
Mr. and M r . Fran B. Varnum 
Mr. and Mrs. Winfrey White, Jr. 
Mr . Le ter R. Wingfield 





• • • 1s awareness 
... of politics and religion , economics and the arts, 
interna t iona I affai r s and sport s. Since Madison 
Co llege opened i t s doors in 1909, the Daily News-
Record has been the publica t ion most responsible for 
helping students k eep informed about world new s as 
we ll impor tant campu s events. The Shenandoah 
V a lley's largest newspaper takes pr ide in the fact that 
it cont r ibutes to student awareness of contemporary 
issues. That is a responsibility we take serious ly . 
" Featuring 
Th e Fabulous Rib 
and 
Sirlo in Room " 
Exit 62, Int. 81 
Harri sonburg, Va. 
160 Deluxe Rooms 
2 Large Swimm ing Pools 
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M . nd M s. Al d 
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" By The Peop le Who Care" 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Adam s 
Leon W. Adams 
Harold E. A llen 
J ack and J oyce Armstro ng 
Dial 434-0761 
Mr. and Mr . Kenneth Askegren 
Mr. a nd I'VI rs. G. Graham Ba bylo n 
Mr. and !'vi rs. Wi II i am Becker 
Mr. and lr$. Harry F . Beitzel 
Roy Benschinger 
Harry and F rances Bock 
Mr. and Mr">. M.J . Bo land 
Mr. a nd tvl rs. Joh n Brasington 
Sherwood S. Brownlee 
1\•l r. a nd Mrs. J ames Bro ughm a n 
Vera and Lee Butts 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Cadman 
Conrad S. Calandra 
Mrs. C lare B. Carlin 
Dr. and 1\l rs. Ronald Carrier 
C. Edwin Chapman, Sr. 
Mr . C .J . Chaffin 
Irs. R. F. Clageu 
Mr. and Mrs. T homa V. Cooney 
Robert B. Crane 
Mr. J . i\4axwell Cu tright 
Dr. and Mrs. E rnest A. Oeubarn 
Col. (Ret.) and Irs. Noble W. Drake 
J ulia E. Duffel 
A. Allen Durrell 
Mr. and Mrs. G . H. Edward 
Mr. and Mrs. Lando n B. Edwards, J r. 
Mr. and Mr . Will iam J . Edwards 
LaVerne E. English 
Leo G . Ferris 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell F inch 
Emmeu W. Fi LZgerald 
Mr. and Mrs. J ohn N . Fortner 
O r. and Mrs. 0 . Robert Fulton 
PATRONS 
Joan and Al a n Gillies 
Ph il Greco 
'l r. a nd Mr~. Lewis H. Green 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Elijah H. Grigg, J r. 
C .Y. Ha ll 
Victo r Ha lsey 
Mr. a nd l'vl rs. Robert H. Hayes 
Mr. a nd -Irs. Elm er A. Helsley, J r. 
Sam A. Ho llingsworth 
W ill Hurwitz. 
Mr. a nd Mrs. S.A. J acques 
Mr. and Mrs. Norma n J ac kson 
Floyd and Ellie J a rre lls 
l r. a nd !Irs. Robert H. Kidney 
Euge ne G . Kilpatrick 
Mr. a nd Mr . Willia m W. Kin!>ey 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ko hlhafer 
F rank and Ro e Koran 
Mr. a nd Mr . Henry J . Kupiec 
Mr. a nd M rs. J .C. Lambert, J r. 
Earl L. Landrum 
Mr. and Mrs. T ho mas Lavell e 
Mr. and Mrs. J ames H . Lawho rne 
Mr. a nd l r . Step hen B. Lego 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Liedel 
David K. Lisk 
Mr. and lr . 0 . Pa ul Lo ng 
Mr. and Mrs. H .L. Love 
Ro bert N. Mar hall 
l r. and Mrs. Willard Ma rvin 
Mr . Will iam J . 1\lcNamara 
L.H. Metzger 
Mr. a nd Mrs. A. M ili o n 
J une W. Moore 
Mr. a nd Mrs. J am es R. !\•lo rto n 
J ohn J . Murphy 
Mr. and Mr . Ke nneth A. 1\ lyers 
Arthur F. Parme nt 
Profess ional Building 
M edica l A rts Bui lding 
Contact Lenses- W ires- Shades 
305 N. Mason 
Robert E. Pate r 
Mr. a nd Mr . William J . Paxto n, J r. 
D r. a nd Mrs. J o hn Pe rricone 
Willi am E. P ifer 
J oshua M. Potter 
1\ l r. a nd Mr . J oe A. Ra kestraw 
Robert E. Randolph 
Mr. and Mrs. Wa lter Raymo nd, J r. 
Mr. a nd l r . Vict or L. Reddle 
Mr. a nd Mrs. W.R. Rich ardson 
Mr. and 1\l rs. Guy A. Ringer 
Mr. and rvl rs. Ra lph 0 . Robi ll ard 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Carl M. Schm1 eg 
Lo uis A. Schuma nn, Jr. 
Herbert Schwab 
Mr. a nd Mr . G a rth T. Sh anno n 
Mr. and Irs. Gerald A. Shifleu 
Rear Admiral and Mrs. D. M. Showers 
Mr . Reba 1\1. Sigmon 
Mr. a nd M rs. Vernon R. Simpson 
The Rev. a nd Irs. Jo hn H Sivley 
Mr. and Mrs. Norma n W. Spaid 
Mr. a nd Mrs. M .H. Sparrow 
ilr. D.G . Summerville 
Mr. and l'vl rs. Emory Thoma 
Mr. and Mrs. John i\1. Tho mas 
Mr. a nd ·1rs. Roy Tobin 
Arthur P Trout 
George F. T uc ker. Jr. 
l r. and f\ l r ·. R ichard F . Urban 
William H. White, Jr. 
C ha r le E. Wilk es 
I r. and ·1 rs. Harold L. Willard 
C larence M. Wintermy re 
Layden B. Wood. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. J esse Wright 
Mr. a nd lr . Peter J . Young 
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~1r. a nd ~Irs. Eugene Aiello 
I. E. Andrea en 
Cha rles Ankney 
H. Warren Barl-er 
Arthur H. Barlo'" 
Po ll y f\1. Bail ey 
Guy W. Bennett, J r. 
1r. and ~lr . John K. Bent ley 
Oliver J . Birkenmaier 
Mr. and f\trs. A.G. Bleazard 
~tr. and Mr . Eugene J . Bowe 
Mr. and Mr ·. William J . Brannan 
f\lr. and Mrs. Walter J . Britt 
f\tr. and Mr . Elwood W. Bruce 
Mr. and Mr . E.J . Bywater 
W. E. Carlton 
f\tichael H. Carpenter 
Mr. and Mr . George Chri so 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Clark 
William L Coates 
Edward F . Conway, Jr. 
Col. John P. Dobbins 
Mr. and Mr . Kenneth Dorsey 
~tr. and Mrs. Bernard R. Drake 
Wysor C. Elkin , Jr. 
Mr. and Mr . Joseph Es inger 
Col. and Mrs. William L F luty 
C. E. Foster 
Mr. and Mr . Reno Franconi 
Mr. and Mr . H. F. Frasch 
Tom and Dottie Freshwater 
Maj. a nd Mrs. Charles V. Funk 
Mr. and Mr . John A. Gallagher 
Theodore and Margaret Goeller 
Russell F . Goodacre 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo P. Grassi ni 
Philip E . and N a ncy L Graves 
S.A. McGregor 
PATRONS 
Mr. and Mr·. Willi am Gurkas 
Mr. and Mr . W.F. Hadra 
Dalton Hall 
Brig. Gen. A.L. Hamblen, Jr. 
Roy C. Hetlebower 
Ben Holladay, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Holli 
Debby Howard 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Howes 
Charl es A. Hughlett 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F . H ungrige 
Mr. and Mr . J .W. James, Jr. 
Mr. and Mr . D. L. Jarrell 
David and Ruth Joyce 
Mr. and Mrs. E.M. Kennedy 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo eph Ki rby 
Mr. and Mrs. Al fred A. Knieriem, Sr. 
Mr. Ca imir J . Kray 
Mr. and Mr . C. R. Langa lis 
Mr. and Mrs. John Langdon, Sr. 
Edward J . Leary 
C laude Lillard, J r. 
Walte r J . Lucki 
Mrs. D aniel J . Mannen 
Mr. and Mrs. Denni s F. Manning 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. May 
Fred Z. McCartney 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat M . McCaul ey 
Mr. and Mrs. F . Mcilvaine 
Dave and Joan Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Mill er 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin R. Morgan 
Marie Mumpower 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L Nyland 
Paul R. Partlow 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F . Payne 
Ernest E. Poor 
W ill iam R. Porter 
• 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J . Reardon, Sr. 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Clyde Reid 
Mrs. W.E. Reynolds 
Mr. and M r . C.L. Rishe ll 
Mr. and Mr . James G . Rosati 
Mr. and Mrs. C.F. Rotchford 
Mrs. Samuel Salerno 
Mr. and Mr . James F. Scarpell i 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schi lling 
Mr. and Mrs. August Schmutz 
Col. and Mrs. Thomas L. Scott 
Walter W. Severn 
Mr. and Mr . Jerome E. Slattery 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross D. Spalding 
James M. Sparling, J r. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Spott 
Ph ilip L. Strader 
Mr. and Mrs. Willi am Taylor 
Mr. and Mr . Joel L. T erry, J r. 
Mr. and Mrs. F rank M. Thompson 
Louis R. T urgeon 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce C. Turnbull 
Willi am F. Upshaw 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Robert Varndell 
Mr. and Mrs. H .T . Vaught , Sr. 
Mr. and Mr . Harry Vetter 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hughes Vliet 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vonderhaar 
Richard G . Waggy 
W. R. Wallis 
Willi am M. Wal ls 
Mr. and Mrs. H .H . Wenger 
Mr. and Mrs. L.E. Whitehead 
Vernon L. Wilder 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Williams 
Carlton E. Witt 
Andrew C. Yustat 
VALLEY LANES 
U.S. Route 11 South 
Harri sonburg, Vi rgi nia 22801 
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" Everything For The Office" 
SUTER'S CRAFT SHOP 
HARRISONBURG 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
1824 S. Main St. 
Harri sonburg, Va. 
Richmond, Va. 
So lid - Mahogany- Cherry 
ONE HOUR VALET 
CLEANERS 
HUGHES. PHARMACY 
1 Hour Service 
268 N. Main 
Harri sonburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton B. Aigner 
Franc is J . Asti 
Robert C . Art2 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Bachte ll 
Mrs. Dona ld W. Bahlman 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey N . Barker 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Benkert 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Binder 
Blue Stone lnn Restaurant 
Mr. John R. Boyd 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene K. Brake 
Mr. and Mrs. G .R. Brown 
H assell L. Brumback 
Arthur J . Brzoska 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buckhantz 
Mr. and Mrs. E.F . Budds 
Joe and Rita Cadigan 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Cassel 
Joe Chamberla in 
Mr. and Mrs. A.P. Cheshire 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cochrane 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall G . Coleman 
Mrs. Lovella Coleman 
Capt. and Mrs. T .H. Conaway, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Conn 
Laurence A. Corcoran, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Cragg 
Richard and Helen Cramer 
J . E. Critz, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Curry 
Patricia S. DeMonte 
Mrs. Lris H. DeWitt 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Dobson 
R.C . Doerpinghaus 
Robert E. Doyle 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dubyak 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dunham 
Mr. and Mrs. G . Paul Edwards 
PATRONS 
WilliamS. Ehle and Lorett a R. Ehle 
George and Roberta F eldman 
Richard A. Forbes, J r. 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Franklin 
David R. Gallagher 
James H. Gardner 
Wendell and Vivian Glover 
William and Eleanor G ordon 
Mrs. Kermit E . Hale 
Mr. and Mrs. G . Williard Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. Charl es Halladay 
Kenneth B. Harris 
Boward Heatwole 
Alberta Hebard 
Edwin M. and Barbara B. Henry 
Lyle F. and Clara Henry 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Hoover 
C apt. and Mrs. Dav id Kartzel 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Kearns 
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Grant Keener 
Robert H. Kirby 
Mr. and Mrs. B.L. Lock 
John H . and Ellen Lo ngenecker 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Madland 
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Markowski 
Mr. and Mrs. Ra lph Marshall 
H azel R. Mathias 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mauck, Sr. 
Mrs. G loria McLaughlin 
D .W. Miller 
John J . Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. M ilograno 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mit man 
Thomas M. Moore 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas W. Muir 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mullins 
Ph ilip E. Newell 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Nim itz 
Hallmark Greeting Cards . . . 
Prescriptions ... Cosmetics 
. .. Magazines 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Noble 
Claude Nock 
Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Ostlund 
Stanwood W. Partenh eimer 
Dr. and Mrs. Ea rl e W. Paylor, Jr. 
Perry M. Perkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P errott a, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pete rs 
Mr. and Mrs. AI Peterson 
Mr. and Mrs. William Raud 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rigney 
W.C . Richter 
Dr. and Mrs. H .M . Rogers, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. Sauer 
Mr. and Mrs. Ra lph F . Sell, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. W.O. Shaver 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F . Shea 
Dr. and Mrs. James Sheppard 
William T. Shomaker 
Janice Park Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Smith, J r. 
Mr. and Mrs. Waiing W. Smith. Jr. 
Dr. Ray Sonner 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Sowers 
Leslie T abajdy 
C ol. and Mrs. E.T . T aylor 
Mr. and Mrs. Eston W. T ay lor 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh W. Turner 
Mr. and Mrs. Robe rt J . Turnley, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy M. Vennell 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert B. Venne r 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis R. Wallace 
Porter T. Walton 
David F . Wheeler 
Norman Wilh elm 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Williamson 
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Dr. and Irs. H.G. Arm 
Kenneth K. Ba1ley 
Col Adolph L. Belser 
Col. and t r . Robert J . Belleau 
Harold and Carolyn Bennen 
[\I r. and Irs. Clayton W. Benlley 
William Bergeria 
Edmund P. Birch 
Bob Blum en ·tein 
Sam uel Young Bowling, Sr. 
Mrs. &!ward M. Branich 
Cdr. and t\1 rs. Jack Brookes 
Mr. and t\frs. Dennis E. Campbell 
Raymond S. Carter 
Mr. and l\ lr . William M. Can er 
t\ lr. and l\ lrs. Hardy W. Ca h 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester M. Cassel 
Dr. and Irs. Thomas F. Cleary 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Coder 
Randolph T. Cole 
Richard E. Cornwell 
Robert S. Crigler 
F . B. Currin. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will iam H. Derrickson 
Mr. and Mr . Raymond Di amond 
Mr. and Mrs. H.D. Doescher 
l\lr. and Mrs. John E. Downey 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doyle 
Rev. and Mrs. Richard P. Ell iott 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Ell ioti 
Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Ellis. J r. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charle E. Farrell 
1 rs. FrankL. Fletcher 
Mr. and 1\·1 rs. Joseph A. Foran 
A. Gaines F ray, Jr. 
Walter and Julia Frazer 
I r. and Mrs. R ichard R. Fuller 
Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Gib on 
PATRONS 
Mr. and M r . Fred G reavcr. Sr. 
W. Kenneth and Lillian G. Ham pton 
Mr. and Mrs. Franci X. Harkins 
Frank M. Harri 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell W. Harrison· 
Charles F. and Anne M. Harvey 
Dr. W. Proctor Harvey 
Robert J . Hevener 
Gordon C. Hildebrand 
Mr. and Mr . Gene E. Hill 
William P. Hobbs 
C.N. Howard, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Irish 
Rebecca Sue Jackson 
Mr. and Mr . Bernard Jennings 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew F. Kaslik 
Wiley C. Keel 
Margaret Keller 
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Kelly 
George J . King 
Mr. Herbert L. King 
Mr. Marlen J . Klopp 
.Mr. and Mr . Carl W. Letsen 
Mr. and Mrs. Waller L. Lewis 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Mahoney 
H.D. Marlowe, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Ma on 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mathi 
Mr. and Mrs. J.L. McCandless 
Col. W.H. McDonald 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C. Mearkle 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Merritt 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es I. Mitchell 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ray Mooneyhan 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Nichols 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Oliver. J r. 
,vir. and Mr. Lewi J . On 
188 S. Mason Street, Harrisonburg, VA 
Phone 433-2 136 
Bes ides having one of the largest selections of books, we 





Mr. and Mrs. Steve Oz.yjow ·ki 
Jack and Anne Pearson 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Piers a 
Paul A. and Anita M. Privitera 
Mr. and Mr . Leo Quinn, Jr. 
Mr. Everett Ramey 
F. W. Richardson 
Mr. and .Irs. John J. Richardson 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Riley, J r. 
Carlo J. Roma 
J.A. Rooney 
James Royston 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Ryan, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. H.B. Ryder 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Saul 
Richard L. Scharno 
Ernest Leroy Showers 
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Singleton 
Leland W. Smith 
Lewis E. Smith 
Earl A. Smoot. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henri R. St. Denis 
Mr. and Mrs. F.C. Studer 
Mrs. Guy E. Tabor 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack H. Tarner 
Lawrence E. Terry 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl G. Thomas 
Kingsley P. Thomp on 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Tidwell 
Mr. and Mrs. T.J. Tracy, Sr. 
Mr. and Mr . Emmett E. Tucker. J r. 
Philip M. Vaughan 
Mr. and Mrs. Ell ioue Want 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace P. Weis 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Le lie Wh ite, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce D. Williams 
Mr. and Mr . Charle H. Williams, J r. 
Pat Windham 
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VALLEY SPORTS 
CENTER INC. • 
Al l the Nationally Adverti sed Brands 
25 E. Water St. Tel. 434-6580 
Ja mes C. Atkins 
G eo rge D. Ba ker 
Harri sonburg, Virginia 
Mr. a nd Mrs. John Ba lagna 
Mr. and Mrs. J a mes H. Ba ll ard 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic k W. Ba nning 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ba rbuty 
Mr. and Mrs. N . P. Baum ann 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Bern ard A. Beavers 
Penny Bl alock 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo hn Bagdanski 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Tho mas J . Breeden 
Mr. a nd Mrs. B. Browning Burk 
Arthur L. Caldwell 
Mr. a nd Mr . W.F. Carey 
Mr. and Mrs. A.J . Carini 
Mr. and Mrs. David Carter 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Case iano 
Mr. and Mrs. Willi am R. Chesse r 
Earl e F. Cook 
Edith a nd Bill Cooper 
Mari e Corbin 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Ro be rt L. Crump 
Mr. a nd Mrs. O.N . Dale 
Tho mas a nd Mildred De nney 
Mr. and Mrs. E.J . Deszyc k 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe J . Detamo re 
Dr. W .H. Dic key 
Ju lian Jo hn Do le ki 
Scott E. Drummo nd, Jr. 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Ha ro ld Dusenberry 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Jo hn G . Eberst 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross H. Fagan 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. F au lkner 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Felc h 
Mrs. Gladys Fil es 
Capt. and Mrs. Russell F lynn 
Capt. a nd Mr . J ames R. Foster 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Lee R. Fo ter. Jr. 
PATRONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor P. Gam bi ll 
Mr. and Mrs. S.W. George 
A.N . Good 
Mr. and 1\<l rs. Larry P. Haek ler 
Col. a nd Mrs. J ay A. Ha tch 
Ed ward Heinz 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Charles E. Ho lder 
M.H. J o ne 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Joyner 
Mr. a nd Mrs. E. J uill et 
Stanl ey A. Kachel 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Fra nc is W. Ka ne 
Mr. a nd Mrs. J am es H. Ke nnett 
Russell Kerlin 
Mr. and Mrs. K.B. Kine 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. LaForge 
Eugene H. Leake 
Mr. a nd Mrs. J . Ashby LeCato 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Rice W. Levi , Jr. 
Frank Macom ber 
Mr. a nd Mrs. William F. Magrogan 
Dr. Stanl ey R. Ma llow 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo V. Mayers 
Mr. and Mrs. J am es W. McCall 
F .C. Mc Dowell , J r. 
A ll ie B. McFadden 
Mr. J ames B. Merritt 
Mrs. Curtis D . Mill er 
Mr. and Mrs. Da le C . Mill er 
Charles R. Moles 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Andrew Molloy 
Mr. and Mrs. J ames S. N ash 
Rebecca O xler 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymo nd E. Parsons 
Mr. a nd Mrs. G . E. Pa tte rson 
Mr. a nd Mrs. G eorge Ph effer 
Joseph A. Poff 
Cha rl es E. Porter 
Spotswood 
United Virginia Bank 
180 E. Market St. 1300 S. Main St. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Everyth ing Can 
Be Found 
At 
Ro bert L. Price, J r. 
Maj. and Mrs. W. R. Prince 
Marvin Reese 
Mr. and Mrs. Richa rd W. Ree e 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Fo rrest H . Rexrode 
W illia m D. Rice. Sr. 
Mr. a nd l'vl rs. G eorge E. Robert 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Phil ip Rosenshine 
Rocco Salegna 
Lt. Col. a nd M r . F . P. Salzman, J r. 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Schl esi nger 
Malcolm a nd Ma ry Searl e 
Ma ureen V. Selski 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Charles N . Sharpe. Jr. 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Warre n S hill ing 
Mr. a nd Mrs. John E. Sm ith 
Mr. and Mrs. W.F. Spencer 
Mr. a nd Mrs. John Stemper 
Mr. a nd Mrs. T. R. Sturdevant 
Wayne L. Sullivan 
Mr. and Mr . F rank Sy nowiec 
Mr. and Mrs. Joh n T. Tarnacki 
Cecil W. T hompson 
Jack H. Thompson 
Mr. a nd Mrs. R.E. T homsen 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle D. Thornhill 
J a mes J . Turner 
Mr. a nd l'vl rs. S.C. Vinkenes 
Dougl as J . Walser 
Mart in J . Walsh 
Mrs. Charlene L. Walton 
Brice L. Warthen 
Mr. and Mrs. John W ashnock 
Gerald and Shirley Wh itley 
Capt. and M rs. W. D ale Williamson 
Herman M. Wiltshire 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan ley Wotowicz 
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153 Sou th Main Street 
Mr. and Mr . Stewart Bain 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Baker 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Banta 
Eugene G. Barlow 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bay liss, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Beacham 
Robert R. Bendy 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Bevis 
J . V. Blackburn 
George C. Bowen 
Ray E. Bowles 
Howard Bridges 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Willi am Bridges 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J . Brock 
Shirley and Edmund B. Brogan 
Mr. and Mrs. L.F. Broyhill 
Donald M. Brubaker 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Byrne 
Joshua W. Cahoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J . Canning 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G . Carpen ter 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Christo pher 
Mrs. Helen A. Clark 
Mr. and Mrs. G lenn Crui e 
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Curl 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Deckart 
Dr. and Mrs. John C. DeHo ll 
Mr. and Mrs. Willi.am C. DeWitt 
Mr. and Mrs. G.R. DeYoung 
J udge Earl S. Dowell 
William C. D riscoll 
Mrs. G.E. Elsenhan 
Lemuel H. Evans 
Catherine and Ted Farrow 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Felix 
R. V. Forrester 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Frank 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence K. Franklin 
PATRONS 
Mrs. Mari e Gonzales 
Dr. and Mrs. C.K. Grim 
Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Hamilto n 
Mr. and Mrs. George J . Heimerl 
Mr. and Mrs. Fo rrest Helfenberger 
Colonel and Mrs. D.H. Hildebrand, USMC 
James J . Hobbs 
George and Ardyce Hodges 
Col. and Mrs. George C. Hoffmaster, Jr. 
Harry C. Hudson 
Mr. and Mrs. Garland ln coe 
Mr. and Mrs. Willi am M. Jo hnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Willi amS. Johnson 
Mrs. Regina Jordan 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Kane 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Keddal 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Kennedy 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lake 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lando 
W. W. Lawrence 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Leigh 
Mr. and Mrs. S.C. Liggett, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norm an J . Louden 
Walter E. Ma rlow 
Harold and Vivian Marshall 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Matanin 
Henry B. Matthews 
Mr. and Mrs. A.W. McBride 
Marcell a E. McGarry 
Richard L. Miller 
Andrew W. Moncol 
Mrs. J anet R. Mo neymaker 
• 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Morgan 
Mr. and Mrs. J ames M. Myles 
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo T . Neff 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Offutt 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Oliver, Jr. 
Laurence D. Parker 
Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Pledger, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Prodoehl 
Walter L. Pugh 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ramsey, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Reppen 
William A. Robertson 
William H. Roth 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Saunder 
R.P. Sayers 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Sears 
Mr. and Mrs. C.L. Seemann 
Ray L. Sencindiver 
JohnS. Sheets 
James Skiles 
Reuben M. Shirley 
Mrs. Pearl H. Sutherland 
Barbara W. Swartz 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen D. Taylo r 
J ames C. Timberlake 
Kenton H. Trimble, III 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Tubbesing 
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Walker 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Walker 
John E. Ward 
Mr. and Mrs. J .H. Walter 
John T. Wassom 
Do nald Webster 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. White 
M aebell Whitesell 
Carey M. Whitfield 
Mrs. William J . Whitt 
Mr. and Mrs. HowardS. Williamson 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Willman n 
Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Wingfield 
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence A. Wood 
Robert V. Wyld, Sr. 
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Distribu ted By 
HARRISONBURG 
CANDY & FRUIT 
COMPANY 
" The Way Beer W as M eant to be !" 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. Alcamo. Sr. 
Mr. and Mr . Melvin L. Anhold 
Mr. and 1\l rs. Lee H. Bat... e r 
1\lr. and 1\l r . Oscar F. Baxter. IV 
Florence V. Bernhard! 
B.W. Berry. Jr. , 
Helen Black 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard L. Blough 
Kenneth C. Boyce 
Howard H. Butler 
Anne Brooks Brauer Co. Ltd. 
Dougla C. Bruffy 
Ann and Arthur Burt... e 
Mr. and Mr . Denver S. Bush 
Marie Ward Campbell 
Robert 0 . Carlson, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. 1\ lcChesney. J r. 
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Chisom 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ci uffrreda 
Mrs. Belva S. Clay 
Mr . Hilde Cole 
E.J . Comit? 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Couch. J r. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Crodcu 
Mr . Ralph Curt 
George S. Davi 
Wyatt D. Davis 
Raphael J . Dooley 
lr. and l r . J.L. Downey 
Mrs. Paul H. Duncan 
Mr. and 1\l rs. George T. Dundo n 
Harry C. Earman 
Loui Einhorn 
Mr. and Irs. Chari e., R. Esherict... 
1\-lr. and Mr-.. Howard Evans 
J.W. Ewart 
Mr. and Mrs. Cha'>. E. Farrell 
Mr. and 1\ l ro;. Willa1m B. Floyd. J r. 
PATRONS 
Mr. C.E. Folk!. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin F. Gilmore 
Man y Griffith 
Hunter W and Geraldine B. Groom 
Robert T . Hamilton 
Jr. and 1\ l rs. J .W. Hetherington 
I r. and 1\ Irs. H F. Horn 
Dr. and 1\ l r~ . Joh n E. Hubley 
1\l r. and Mr . J Porter Hud!>on 
Doris Hulvey 
1\lr. Darrell Jeffer'ion 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson T. Jefferson 
Alma B. Jone 
Mr. and l r\. Frant... H. Jone\ 
Robert P. Jones 
Mrs. Marth a H. Kit1g 
Mr. and Mr:.. O.C. Kinney. J r. 
Mrs. Chas. Kranse 
Will iam C. Lee 
Harlan J. Liuera l 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Lorfano 
Mr. and Mrs. Buell G. Lowder 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Macbeth 
George C. I anucl 
Clyde E. M arr 
Donald D. Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M a'\sie 
Dr. and Mrs. Elli-. F. Maxey 
E. I\ I. I aygarden 
1\1 r. and Mrs. John F. lei ntyre. Jr. 
Jr. and i\ lr<>. JamesT. lcLeod 
Richard and Jean Ienard 
Lee U. 1\ I ichacl 
f\ l r. and 1\l r .... Clifton 1\lilam 
1\.fr. and I rc;. John W. I\ I iller 
I r. and M 1"\. N Earl Mill er 
Dr. and Mrs. French H. Moore. J r. 
Mr. and Ire; . John K. Moriarty 
•• 
HARRISONBURG, VA. e 
HARRISONBURG'S FIRST 
TRIPLE-THEATRE 
3 deluxe theatres un der oneroofl 
r. 
Roth Theohet 
Captain and Mr .... Quinn B. Morri on 
Mr. and Mr . Raymond C. 1\lorrisselle 
Wil liam C. 1\l ulroney 
Ralph P. 1\ I ussclm an. J r. 
1\ lr. and I\ l n •. Lee 0 . lyerc; 
I.L. Nafzinger. I.D. 
John R Nelson. J r. 
1r. and f\ l r'>. J W N1col 
Jact... L. Olec;on 
Mr. and Irs. I. Boyd Overstreet 
Mr. and Mrs. V.A. Part...<, 
Mr. and Mrc;. M.L. Pena 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen L. Persinger 
T he Pooleys 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ramirez. J r. 
JVI r. and M r:. . C. B. Roberson 
Randall N. Roben~on 
Jack L. Rose 
William A. Rosen kranz 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Roya ll 
Mr. and Mrs. C.F. Rushing 
Mr. and Irs. E.W. Ryan 
Lucille E. Sad lick 
G . Lesl1e Samp-.on 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Sander'> 
Mr. and Irs. Joe 0 Saunder.., 
Mr. and 1\ lrs. Ernest Sharp 
Michael h1mchoct... 
Donald I Shoop 
Dr W.H Smuh 
Col. E.A. Sneenngcr. US~IC (Ret.) 
Jr. and 1\ lrs. John C Spencer 
1\1 ary E. Stanton 
Mr. and 1\l r<, E.R St1Jiman 
1\1 r. and 1\ In •. C J St mneu 
Betty H. Swart 
1\ lr. and l\1rs. Anthony Szarmct...1 
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M . M ki 
Mr. M F s
 
\J r. and M~. F.L. Ac kerman 
Robert Alford 
Mr and M~. Kenneth Athey 
1r. and Mrs. Ro be n C. A£k in 
George Carter Ba ird 
R.B. Ba llowe 
lr. a nd Mr . W.F. Barber 
1r and Mrs. Philip G. Becker 
Mr. and Mr . J . Beyernheimer 
Mr. and ~Irs. Harry Bo nacker 
John B. Brummell 
Mr. and Mn.. J . Edwi n Bryant. S r. 
Mr. a nd Mr . Lou is Butterworth 
Mr. and Mrs. Ge ne L. Byrd 
Mr. a nd Mrs. E.G. Carpente r 
J .G. Carter. Jr. 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Lester A. Carter 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cayce 
Mr. and Mr . R.L. Chapm an 
Col. H arlan C. Chase 
Mrs. L. Chiappinelli 
The Ch idsey's 
Dr. E. Ciolfi 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Clark. Sr. 
O.W. Clatt erbuc k 
W.H. Coley 
Mrs. Catharine F . Collins 
Col. and Mrs. J ohn D. Collins, J r. 
Mr. and Mr . J ohn J . Collins, Jr. 
Dr. To ny Constant 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl A Conno r 
Heyward and J ea n Cook 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Co rdingley 
C. Bunis Coxe 
Mr. and Mrs. J .A Cree, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ro be rt F . C rocker 
Howard D . Crossland 
Mrs. Dorris A Cunningham 
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Mr. and Mr . Ro be n B. Dale. J r. 
Mr. and Mrs. H.K. Darr 
Mr. a nd Mrs. J im Davi 
Mr. a nd Mrs. L. De Free 
Ja mes E . Demp ey 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard K. Dic kson 
Mr. and Mrs. Evereu T . Diggs 
Mr. and Mrs. Ro be rt L. Dillon, J r. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tho mas J . Dix 
Mr. and Mr . Beauford C. Dobb 
Raymo nd J . Do no hue 
Mr. and Mrs. William H . Dooley 
Mr. a nd Mrs. L. R. Drake, J r. 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Elwell 
Mr. a nd Mrs. S.E. Erickson 
Hugh C . Ewing, J r. 
Mr. and Mrs. Zoltan Farkas 
Wilbur M . Fe ltner 
Mr. and Mrs. J .O. Ferguson 
Mr. and Mrs. William J . Finneran 
Lt. and Mrs. Dermot FitzGerald 
Ernest D. Flo ra 
Capt. and Mrs. William Foster 
Col. and Mrs. Paul C. Fritz. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Gabrys 
Mr. a nd Mrs. C linto n W. Gary 
Mrs. J anet S. G eorge 
Bryce M. Gerlach 
Mr. and Mrs. Carro ll Glasker 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Grantham 
Mr. and Mrs. A.W. Griggs 
Col. (Ret) William E. Hames, Jr. 
John E. Haraughty, Jr. 
George and Juanita Harve y 
Mr. and Mrs. Oren C. Hawley 
Ralph J . H emmer 
F.P. Hetorilla 
Mrs. Hazel J. Heubach 
WHITSEL MUSIC 
COMPANY 
77 E. Market Street 
350 
Mr. and Mrs. Haro ld L. Hill 
Channing T . Hinson 
Andrew M. H into n 
Elwin E. Ho lmes 
Bessie I. and Alfred F. Ho lsinger 
Mr. and Mrs. Haro ld L. Howell 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Mo rris W. Hulin 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Knight 
Mr. a nd M rs. Andrew V. Kules 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean C. Lauver 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Lit Lie 
Mr. a nd Mr . Palmer Marca nto nio, Jr. 
Carl W. Matthew 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. McGuire 
G eorge and Clare Meyer 
Melvin H . Mitchell 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon B. Nye 
Co l. and Mrs. Matthew B. O 'Do nnell 
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Pappas 
Chrisley H. Reed 
Mr. and Mrs. J .E. Rich 
William and Mildred Riley 
W. Keith Roberts 
Henry Napoleon Roper, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. L.W. Sandy, J r. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Sheeler 
S. Donald Sherman 
Jerome J . Skiffingto n 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B. Smith, Sr. 
Col. and Mrs. G .J . Steiger 
Mr. a nd Mrs. DavidS. Steph enson 
Alfred S. Sullivan 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Sumpter, J r. 
C. M. Tarlton, Jr. 
Byron and Marilyn Vranas 
T.M. Walshe, Jr. 
William J . Wolfe 
Stewart P. Womble 
Alfred Ney's 
North Main 
Harri onburg, VA 2280 l 
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690 N. Main St. 
Harri sonburg, Va. 
Telephone 434-7303 
MILES MUSIC 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Russell L. Bane 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren A. Sauser 
Mr. and Mr~. David S. Boyd 
Mr. and Mrs. W.M . Brown 
Capt. and Mrs. S.M. Brownell 
Gilbert Bryan 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Bubb 
Morris Deutsch 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J . Ferus 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hawkes 
Mr. and Mrs. R.E. Hudson, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. G raphel E. Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones 
Leslie W. Joyce 
Nicholas T . Jucarone 
Mrs. Dennis P. Kelly, Jr. 
R.M. Kennedy 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton E. Keys 
Mrs. M. Kle in 
Doreen and Bill Klei n 
Homer Kline, Jr. 
Captain and Mrs. Donald J . Krejcarek 
Mrs. Hilma N. Langhorne 
W.F. Latchford 
Mr. and Mrs. J ames W. Lewis 
Edith C. Lindsay 
James E. Linka 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel J . Long 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Lowry 
A.L. Mallory, J r. 
Daniel Patrick Maloney 
Mr. and Mrs. G.J . Manderfield 
Raymond L. Martindale, Jr. 
F. L. Matthews 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. McArdle 
Mr. and Mrs. T .E. McCracken 
Alben E. McGue 
Irvin W. McGee 
PATRONS 
N.F. McGinnis 
Richard and Jane Mc lntrye 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Robert D. McKeown 
Betty and Reyn Mennelley 
John, Betty, and Michele Metcalfe 
Mrs. F.D. Mirabella 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T . Mochen 
Rev. and Mrs. Maurice Mongle 
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Morris 
Mr. and Mrs. A.B. Moses 
Nathan V. O'Neal 
Mr. and Mrs. Charle E. Nolan, J r. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. North 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis L. Oliver 
Elizabeth J. O'Sullivan 
Robert J . Paterek 
Col. and Mrs. Bruce E. Patterson 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Pearson, Jr. 
Kenneth L. Poston 
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Potter 
Col. and Mrs. Winston Powers 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rathbun 
Mr. a nd Mrs. William Rechin 
Mr. and Mrsfl Frank Rekosik 
Yvonne F. Renwick 
F.A. Roberts 
Mr. and Mrs. J ack Rosenberg 
Mr. and Mrs. J.H . Rowe, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sanders 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scarbaci 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Sherman 
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Shihda 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J . Simpson 
Mr. and Mrs. James Slater 
William L. Smith, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald B. Snead 
F.B. Sojourner, Jr. 
Col. and Mrs. Souvi ll e 
Lafayette Associate Store 
Harri sonburg, Va. 
434-4489 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul H. Steagall, Jr. 
Patricia J . Stone 
Mr. a nd Mrs. J ames N . Stover 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Herbert I. Taylo r 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen E. Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Thompson 
Mrs. Nancy W. Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Ti ller 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Tillison 
Dr. and Mr . N.R. Tingle 
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Traver 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Edgar Trott 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tucker 
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Tuttle 
Mr. and Mrs. Ha ro ld L. Vaughn 
Mrs. Charles Vennell 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred B. Vernon 
David G. Wagner 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. Wajndel 
Howard T . Ward 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Deets Warfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Watkins 
Felix and Emma Weaver 
Mrs. Doris B. Weeks 
Avis T. Wells 
W.F. Wendler 
Mr. Willi am 0. White 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert R. Wilkinson 
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur H. Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Wilson 
Isabell e Winkler 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Roy Winston. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. J.O. Wintersteen 
Mr. and Mrs. Leona rd M. Wolin 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Wright 
Mrs. Robert J . Wygal 
Rev. and Mrs. Donald R. Yo t 
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Jame H. Adams 
Dr. and ~ I rs. Robert Adam 
Mr. and Mr . H.O. Anderson 
Lucy Y. Ander on 
Mr. and Mr . Harry P. AnesLo 
~ t r. and ~ f r . R.J . Andrew 
Roy G. Applegate 
Mr. and 1\l rs. B.T . Arnold 
Mr. and Mr . Milto n 1\t. Asch 
Mr . Mason Beecher 
Jame L. Blaha 
1\fr. and Mrs. Robert E. Bland 
Frank P. Bonte, J r. 
Rufus and Irene Browning 
J. F. Brugh 
Mr. and Mr . A. L. Bugg 
Jean P. Burdick 
Donald W. Carl 
Charl es R. Chri Lian en 
W.H. Comstock 
MGy. Sgt. and Mr . Jame P. Corbitt 
Walter M. C reasy 
Mr. and Mr . Larry D. Cripe 
Mr. and Mrs. Will iam C. Cummings 
George G. McDearmon 
F.K. Dillo n 
Cyr il W. Donnelly 
Mr. and Mrs. J ames C. Downham 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Duff 
Charles and Laura Dunn 
Mr . Jo hn L. Eby 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Enterl ine 
Walter H. Ferrier 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. Fletcher 
Mr . Sylvia F lor 
Mrs. John H. Foresman 
Mr. and Mrs. S.G . Frye 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Funk 
PATRONS 
Mr. and Mr . Will iam E. Garri on 
Dr. and M rs. L. B. Gore 
W.R. Graham, Jr. 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Francis J . G reehan 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo hn Haithcock 
Arthur W. Hannibal. Jr. 
Mr. a nd Mr . J .L. Hardw ick 
Mr . Robert C. Haw kin 
Edward J. Hayer 
Lt. Col. and Mr . Dale H. Heely 
Mr. and Mr . Claude Heishman 
Mr. and Mr . Paul B. H ill 
Fred W. Ho lloway, Jr. 
David P. Ho rnstein 
Mr. and Mrs. Irv ine D. lrby 
M.E. Johnson 
Mr. a nd Mrs. F. Kiernan 
Charl es E. Kirk 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kite 
Virginia B. Kla nn 
Leo S. Lagana 
Dominic a nd Sylvia La iti 
J ames H. Lander 
Mr. and Mrs. Jame F. Lane 
B. G en. and Mrs. H.S. Lo ng 
Mildred G . McAllister 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Maggin 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Mangold 
Mr. a nd Mrs. F.A. McClimans 
Mr. and Mrs. Jame P. McCusker 
Charl es Y. McG a ughey 
Mr. and M rs. Charles M iner 
Larry Mohr 
Mr. and Mr . Robert J . Moore 
J. Earl Morr is 
Mrs. Doroth y M. Myer 
Mr. and Mrs. Mo rris E. Nucko ls 
Mr. a nd Mrs. James W. O' Rourke 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Th e Va lley Of Virginia Co-Operative 
Milk Producers Association 
41 W est Washington Street 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
,. 
Mrs. Julia 1. Padul a 
Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Parker 
Ridgaway W. Perkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Phillippe 
Mr. and Mrs. G lenn Pribbeno 
Robert W. Reddish 
Mr. and Mrs. Flem S. Reed 
Mr. and Mrs. Ma rlyn L. Reisinger 
Richard D. Rhode 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Rinker 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul Samuels 
Mr. and Mrs. W.A. Schraeder 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 0 . Schoeuinger 
George a nd Lois Schofield 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Schumacher 
Fa iz P. Shaheen 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Sherwood 
Ms. J eann ine Y. Sica 
Willard C. and June Adele Simmo ns 
Edward P. Simpkins, Jr. 
Mrs. Lois F. Simpson 
G . and T. Sitaras 
Homer A. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Daniel Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton R. Stephenson 
Mrs. Doro thea E. Sullivan 
Mr. and Mrs. Kaoru T azumi 
Marie Tolley 
Mr. and Mrs. B.A. Yellutello 
LM . Walters 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Weber 
Mr. and Mrs. L.J. Weiler 
Mr. and Mr . Russell C. Will iams 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilt 
Kenneth L Wiseman 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight E. Wolf 
Mr. a nd Mrs. W.B. Wood 
A.J . Zoebelein 
.. ~ . .-
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And Predeces ors For Over J 00 Year 




H arrisonburg, Virginia 
22801 
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buy your Russell Stover Candy at ... 
HOSTETTER'S DRUG 
STORE 
. . '' -ltJ1 \Ill 
l ld'l'lll' 
E.D. Adams 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Adams, J r. 
Mrs. J.W. Andrews 
Edward A. Antinozzi 
JuneK. Ayers 
Eddie Baker 
Mr. and Mrs. John J . Begley 
Mr. and Mrs. HermanS. Blumenthal 
Robert and Ann Bodine 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick V. Brenner 
Mr. and Mrs. Way ne W. Broadwater 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel T. Brown, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Burkhardt 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Burkholder 
John C. Butle r, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Bynum, Jr. 
Philip J. Ceconi 
Thomas P. Chapman, J r. 
Olsen P. Christensen 
Biruta Ciguzis 
John W. Coggins 
Mr. and Mrs. EdwardS. Conrad 
Mr. and Mrs. E.M. Cook 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F . C raft 
Fred L. C rawford 
Mr. and Mrs. Willi am R. Cubbins 
Hubert A. Dinkle 
L.P. Dowgewicz 
B. R. Elgin 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Erb 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Falkinburg 
Mr. a nd Mrs. E.W. Feddersen 
Mr. and Mrs. D.N. Fredericksen 
Major and Mrs. Robert I. Freedman 
Kenneth L. Fullerton 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart B. Garbett 
W.P . Gardiner 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gastrel l 
I 
PATRONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Benedict J . Genua 
Dr. and Mrs. Louis J. Goffredi 
Wi lton H. G oolsby 
Mrs. Hilda T. Green 
H elen and Everett Grab 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Guidara 
CJ iffo rd F. H arbeck 
Mr. and Mrs. H arry A. Ha rmon, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. H artz 
Wi ll iam E. H . H enning 
Lee H ettermann 
' Mr. and Mrs, Hughes M. H udson 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hummerston 
Dr. and Mrs. A. Wilson Jul ich 
David P. Jones 
Willi am B. Kerfoot 
Carl F. Kirsch , 
Col. and Mrs. A.E. Kosciuszko 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Koval 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kresky 
Mildred Lempe 
Eldr idge M. Lewis 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lick 
Dana E. Linden 
John L. Maddox 
Mr. and Mrs. John Manz 
Mr. and Mrs. D avid Marr 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville McCleary 
F rancis 0. McPherson 
Donald M. McQuain 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy B. Nichols 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nogle 
Mr. and Mrs. W.O. Oberg 
Mr. and Mrs. C harles Ols ick 
Bernard Partlow 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Pincus 
Joh n Pineda 
Ray B. Plym ale 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Russell Poore 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Jo hn F. P owell 
Mr. and Mrs. F.H. Redwine 
John T. and Marlene K. R eed 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo hn E. Rexford 
Dr. B.L. Reynolds 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Blair Reynolds 
Norman F. Rodgers 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Schoster 
Paul W. Shank 
Mr. and M rs. John L. Showman 
Eugene D. and Rose Ann Smith 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Wayne E. Spilke r 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Stachoviak 
Edward T. Stever, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Stinne tt, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John F . Stinson 
Dr. and Mrs. James H . Strimple 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Tate, Jr. 
Edward E. Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall G . Thome 
Warren J . Thorpe 
Mrs. J .W. Todlock 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Troxell 
Mr. and Mrs. E.L. VanTassel 
D. Wayne VanTassell 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Voyer 
Maxwell G. Ward, Jr. 
J. Sherman White 
Mr. and Mrs. John J . White 
Mr. and Mrs. Rich ard E. Whitmore 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Wic kert 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wiesner 
Albert E . Wilkins 
Captain a nd Mrs. R.A. Willi am s 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Wood 
Mr. a nd Mrs. William H. Wood 
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Mr. and Mrs. Don Allen 
Michael E. Amodeo 
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Amos 
Luther G. Armstrong 
Mrs. Dolph R. Atkinson 
Capt. and Mrs. R.C. Atkinson 
William Bacigalupo 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby M. Bahon 
Grant Bauer 
William J. Bauer 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Beall 
Mr. William Boehm 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight E. Bogle 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Boudouris 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 0. Bo ulter 
John W. Bowman 
Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Boyd 
Edward A. Bragdon, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Braxdale 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Brennan, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Bright 
Esti l H. Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Bruffy 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Brunner 
Mr. and Mrs. A.W. Burdette, Jr. 
Virginia M. Burton 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronda! S. C aldwell 
Capt. and Mrs. R.J . Carlin 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar K. C arter 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Carus i, Jr. 
Mrs. Gertrude Castorr 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul Cerami 
M.E. Chappel] 
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. C heatham 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. C hildress 
Col. and Mrs. D. R. Christensen 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. C irelli, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will iam L. Collins 
H.J . Condit 
Paul L. Condon 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Cotton 
Norman C lary 
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Cranshaw 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Cummings 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Cyr 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dalgleish 
Charles W. Davis · 
Mrs. C.L. D avis 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd N. Dav is 
Mr. a nd Mrs. A.J . DeBias i 
Capt. and Mrs. D.W. DeCook 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. DeMarco 
Clifton H. Deringer, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J . Devine 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Dickerson 
Celia M. Dill ard 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard G. Dull 
Mr. and Mrs. Julian F. Duncan 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Durant 
Mr. and Mrs. A.M . Evans 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Edwards 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Ensminger 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Etheridge, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Eure 
Mr. and Mrs. Penry R. Evans 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fecher 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo hn F ield 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd B. Filer 
Dorothy B. Finn 
Susan D. FitzPatrick 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. Frame 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi lbur E. Freels 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Freschi 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Geiser 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. G iles 
Richard B. Goodall 
S.W. Grainer 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Grant, Jr. 
Mrs. Jo hn H. Greene 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin J. G reennagel 
William A. Grissom 
Mr. and Mrs. A.L. G rogan 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl G unsser 
Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Haer 
George F. Hagedon 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Haines 
.<obert F. Hale 
PATRONS 
Rev. and Mrs. Ho mer A. H all 
Mr. and Mrs. H .G. Hammo nd 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger H. Hand 
Margaret S. H ardesty 
Elton and Eleanor Harm on 
David M. Harrington 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Frank Harris 
Mr. and Mrs. William V. Harris 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Havens 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hayes 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es C. Haynes 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Hazelette, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. H ecker 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerd H eine 
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon F. Hemphill 
Neilson E. Henry, Sr. 
Virginia Henshaw 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard R. Hensley 
W.J .B. H evener 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Hink 
C.N. Hodge 
Mr. and Mrs. Carro ll F. Holley 
Raymo nd and Eulan Hook 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hoot 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huie 
Granvyl G. Hulse, Jr. 
Mr. a nd Mrs. H.D . Huskey 
C.W. Hutch ison 
Frank G. Iddings 
Mrs. Laura C. Irving 
Mrs. Jo hn J. lwanick i 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Jacobs 
Mrs. Joy M. Jaensch 
Helen C. Jewett 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson C. Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard l. Jordan 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Judge 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice A. Kelliher 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard K. Kelly 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Kempto n 
Mrs. Calvin W. Kersey 
Mr. and Mrs. LR. Kilby 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward King 
A.H . Kirk 
The R. Kitchen Family 
J o hn C. Koppelman 
Ltc. and Mrs. Eugene F. Krueger 
Adrien R. Laroche 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo hn W. Lawson 
Ro y G. Lawson 
Mr. and Mrs. M.E. Lear 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick M. Leary 
Col. and Mrs. Raimon W. Lehman 
Mr. and Mrs. G ustav Leonard, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Lesher 
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Long 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Edward J. Lopynsk i 
Mr. and Mrs. J .T . Lounsbury, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Lovell 
Mrs. Florence Lowen 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. Lynn 
Mrs. Dorothy B. Mabin 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Macc aro ne 
Alexander MacRae 
James A. Madigan 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. A.H. Manhard , Jr. 
G .C. Manson, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Raymond Marti n, IV 
Elaine Marvin 
Sidney H. Mathes 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Mauck 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. McCann 
Ro bert C. McCarthy 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. McClellan 
Avery McCoy 
James R. McKay 
Richard D. Mead 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D. Meador 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. M ingst 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J . Mitchell 
Mr. and Mrs. A.P. Moorlones 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Joseph F. Nau 
Mr. and Mrs. W.S. Nelson, Il l 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Frank Newman 
Henry A. Nichols, Jr. 
Mrs. Lillie B. Nightingale 
Mr. and Mrs. Fiore Noia 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. O'Brien 
Mr. R.B. Norment 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank f-.1. O'Leary 
G eraldine and Warren O' Reilly 
Richard Owen 
D onald F. Padgett 
R. Henry Pa ir 
Lee W. Pa lmer 
Mr. and Mrs. J amison Pate 
Mr. and Mrs. Wil liam Paulett 
Mr. and Mrs. A.W. Paulin 
Edward M. Peach 
Mr. and Mrs. J .Wallace Pearce 
J ohn D. Peters 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Pfahler 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pfander 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Pigaga 
Mr. and Mrs. Willi am W. Polen 
Al vin L. Powell 
Alan D. Powers 
Barbara Ban ish Rayfield 
Jo hn C. Regan 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. Reklinski 
George T. Rison, III 
J .S. Robertson 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rodgers 
Mrs. Peggy H. Rogers 
Mr. and Mrs. August S. Roth 
Mrs. V.M. Ro ush 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart B. Rutherford 
Cecilia M. Rya n 
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Sams 
Robert Sanford, Jr. 
lrene V. Saunders 
Ethel D. Schepmoes 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Howard R. Scholp 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schreiner, Jr. 
R.D. Scia rrone 
Mr. a nd Mrs. John K. Scoggin 
Mr. a nd Mrs. James H. Settl e 
L. Paul Shade 
Mrs. Luey L. Shepherd 
Neal H. a nd Mario n R. Shepherd 
Hugh Sherrod, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. O.J. Shively, Jr. 
C. D aniel Sims 
Mrs. G.H . Slye 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Smi th 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Snyder 
Rev. and Mrs. Carmon Sollenberger 
Mr. a nd Mrs. S. R. Somerville 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Raymond L. Souders, J r. 
Wallace 0. Stamey, Jr. 
Mr. William H. Stapleton 
Ruth A. Stewart 
Joseph J. Strobel 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen F. Thielking 
Dr. and Mrs. James C. Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. French E. Tolliver 
Wi llia m L. Tonkin, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley I. Toyama 
Mr. and Mrs. James T . T ullo us 
James VanDavier 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. VanPatten 
Edward G. VartWyck 
Wi ll iam C. Vernam 
Albert M. Voltmer 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Jo hn G. Walton, Jr. 
Mrs. Theda Ward 
Lo uise P. Warren 
Mrs. Leola E. Waters 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo hn W. Weaver 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Weber 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman S. Weinstein 
Mr. and Mrs. Deane E. Wettsto ne 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin E. White 
Dorothy S. Whitehurst 
Phi lip R. Wilkerson 
Ro bert B. Wil son 
Paul Wimmer 
Roy E . Wittig 
Mr. and Mrs. Will is R. Wolfe 
Jo hn A. Yourtee 
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond M. Yow 
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Throughout the 360 pages of th~ 197', Blues-
tone we have tried to convey the varied places and 
opportunities on campus where an individual can 
try to discover what is right for him. Whether you 
like th e quiet solitude of a wal k in the snow, the 
social aspects of dorm life and the campus center. 
or the excitement of athl etics and weekend 
parties. Madison seems to offer every degree of 
involvement. It is up to you as a <;,tudent to find 
your pl ace. . 
As the 1974-75 school year comes to a close 
and this book becomes a reality. it i~ very appar-
ent that without the help of certain individuals 
none of this would have been possible. My special 
thanks and appreciation go to Margie, Ken. Bill. 
and Mr. Jim Logan who offered moral support 
and assistance so deeply needed throughout the 
year. The determination and cooperation 
exhi bited by each section ed itor and their staff 
was fantastic. They all seemed to put fo rth their 
best when it was most needed. Your long hours 
and many headaches are greatly appreciated, 
Mary, Poco, Susie, Sandy, Roberta, and Melanic. 
Hunter Publishing Company has certainly ful-
fill ed a great service to Madison Coll ege. We are 
deeply indebted to Mr. Jim Ellis, company repre-
sentative. for his assistance and guidance. Thanks 
are extended also to Stevens Stud ios for their pro-
fessional ass istance with the class pictures. 
The financial success of the 1975 Bluestone 
would not have been possible had it not been for 
the many parents and advertisers who patronized 
the book. We have tried to recognize each contrib-
utor within the Patronage section and wish to 
thank them in this way. We give a special note of 
thanks to all who helped us reach our contribu-
tors. 
Editing the '75 Bluestone has definitely been a 
rewarding experience. We thank you for giving us 
the opportunity to plan. prepare, and share with 
you a book we hope you will enjoy. 
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As you take time out to ponder 
your achievements, 
Remember the places you would run 
to find solitude. 
You will never actually depart 
from these places, 
For they are vecy much a part 
you. 
When you join your fellow man in 
the cycle of life 
A part of you will remain behind. 
Rejoice in this you are a 
better individual for i 
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